
“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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victory, but, the opportunity neglected, 
the nation’s hopes and aspirations are 
wrecked and stranded upon 
shove. In my soul I believe that the 
tide of Ireland's destiny is now upon 
the turn. The crisis is at hand ; the 
solemn hour draws near :

which combines the dignity of tiv 
sceptre with the potency of the swmd, 

“ That potent rod 
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preached by men claiming to bo Chris
tian ministers. Halifax has a Protes
tant minister who is doing all that in 
him lies in the pulpit and the press to 
destroy Christian faith. These men 
arc doing the devil's work, but it must 
be admitted that they are consistent. 
They arc simply applying the Protes
tant principle of private judgment in 
matters of religion. That principle 
practically proclaims the right of the 
individual to reject God's teaching if 
it does not commend itself to his views. 
The so-called “ orthodox " Protestants 
apply the principle to a portion of Rev
elation : the l nivcrsalists, Unitarians 
and oilier infidels apply it to all. Ami 
why should not the principle apply to 
the doctrine of the Incarnation as well 
as to that of the Real Presence ? to the 
inspiration of Scripture as well ns the 
infallibility of ihe Church ?

Buffalo Union and Times.
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Common Prayer. Says the Church
man hereupon : “The restoration of 
the Song of the Blessed Virgin to its 
place in the Evening Prayer has given 
more.quiet satisfaction to move people 
than any other single result of the 
late revision. If its use has not yet 
become universal, it has been chiefly 
because of the inconvenience of its not 
being yet printed in the prayer-book, 
a hindrance which will cease after 
next autumn.” Devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin is more than tolerated 
now among the Episcopalians. In a 
moderately “High” Church one will 
find a picture of Our Lady in the 
vestry ; while she is openly honored 
in the Ritualistic wing, and at least 
one very “High Church ”in Boston 
has a society, “The Little Sisters of 
Mary," instituted under her patronage. 
The thoughtful Catholic looks on these 
manifestations with a divided mind. 
It is true that in many eases Ritualism 
has been a stage in the progress of 
earnest souls into the fulness of the 
truth. But, on the other hand, it has 
proved a dangerous soporific to the 
souls whose spiritual stumbling-block 
is the pride of life, by holding out 
what looks and sounds very like Cath
olicity, and can he had apart from the 
risk of association with the poor and 
humble, who arc so unpleasantly pro
minent in the real Church Catholic.

Catholic Columbian.
If Andrew Carnegie would pay better 

wages to his workingmen, so that they 
could all own their own homes, he would 
build a better monument to himself 
than all the libraries and gymnasiums 
that his millions could erect.

We heartily wish that the Catholic 
Church of the United States had a 
“ Book Concern” such as the Method
ists have, an official press that would 
supply popular controversial works 
and good books of enlightenment and 
instruction on Catholic doctrine, at 
prices that would enable Catholics to 
distribute such works among their 
Protestant friends. The establishment 
of an enterprise of this kind would he 
an eminently practical move in the 
line of the Apostolate of the Press. 
The Columbus Press of the Paulists 
should take up the work.

Catholic Citizen.

CLOSE THE RANKS.

a barrenProfetaor llropliy'» Advice to Ire. 
luml'H Frleude.

X. Y. Freeman's Journal.
We present to our readers this week 

an admirable, powerful and eloquent 
address delivered at the great Irish- 
Ameiican Home Rule meeting in 
Cooper Union on Monday evening of 
last week by Professor Brophy. Pre
suming that it will be highly enter
taining to our readers, we give the 
speech in full below.

A few years ago I was walking with 
a friend one moonlight night along 
the beach of a New Jersey resort, 
when our attention was attracted to a 
small craft some distrance from the 
shore. We stood for a few moments 
watching the vessel plough lier way 
through the watery waste. “That is 
an odd looking schooner,” said my 
companion. “She carries four masts.” 
“ Four masts !” I replied. “ You must 
he mistaken. 1 see no masts at all ; 
she is a small sized steam coaster."

t.Oll '
Some hixiv live years ago there - it 

in the great hall of Eton College, m 
and the I'nglaml, a party of 500 student* who 

dread alternative is forced upon us : J had gather* <1 to commemorate sum 
Shall we meet this crisis as one solid event of ml I- gr history In the cour.-»* 
phalanx of brave, devoted, unselfish, of the banquet, and when hilarity wa* 
united patriots, or shall we sulk or at iis height, some one proposed 
quarrel or lie supinely upon our hacks ribald toast, and called upon tie- 
and let the golden opportunity go hv assembled students to rise and diink 
forever? Men feel and feel deeply, with him to the vulgar sentiment. In- 
Men differ, and, unhappily, some of us stantly all were on their feet all bill 
have been hasty and indiscreet, but,oh, one One young man there was wh-i 
my countrymen, the air is throbbing turned dow n his glass and refused I > 
with the clarion call to action, to fill 111- rise. Hoots, jeers and yells were 
ment of duty, to an earnest union of powerless to shake his high resell 
heart and of hand. Yes, men of New Calmly he withstood the storm of rid 
York, the pregnant hour has come at rule, of jibes and jeers, the solitat \ 
last, and upon your shoulders there one in that great throng with suftiv- 
hangs this night a heavy weight, for ient manliness and grit to prêter 
upon your action here and now may principle to popularity. The vont . 
depend the future freedom or the deep student of that eventful night is new 
disaster of the old land; upon your on the verge of the grave. He ha* 
action may depend whether Ireland’s reached tin* higln st. rounds in the lad 

He insisted that he was right. 1 cause shall go down in dishonor and dev of fame he stands among the tore 
wouldn't acknowledge that 1 was defeat, or whether Ireland shall east off most of statesmen of the world ; in lit* 
wrong, and so the contention went on ; the habiliments of wot* and take her ofllcial career lie has made some cruel 
hut finally, remembering the old story place once more—the first among the mistakes. Like I’aul ot Tarsus, he wa* 
of the two knights who had once met I foremost of the nations of the earth. once a persecutor ; hut like that gro t' 
in deadly conflict at the sign of the I In the far oft* Indian lands, there is apostle, ami w ith the frankness ol a 
silver and golden shields, we wisely I a poisonous reptile, long nivl slimy, mind truly great, he has acknowledged 
concluded to let the matter drop. Oh I which of all its species is the only one those mistakes, and now makes hervu- 
returning to the hotel, however, my I dares to invade the haunts of man. lean efforts to undo the blunders of the 
friend related the occurrence to my I It is known by its uncontrollable thirst past. 'That young student, w ho, for 
wife, who, with womanly prudence I for milk, and for its ferocity in attack- the sake of principle, manfully with- 
and tact, advised us both to consult an I ing man and beast. Un one occasion, stood tin* jeo s and jibes of that college 
oculist We did so, and what do you I the warriors of a certain tribe had mob, holds the power of (ïrcat Britain 
suppose was the result ? Why, to our departed on a hunting expedition in his hands today, lie has fearlessly 
amazement, we found that each one I leaving behind none hut the women, proclaimed that, with Hod's help, his 
was right, and yet that each one was I the aged and the little children. In a last years on e irth shall he devoted to 
wrong ; for, after the usual tests, the I few days the expedition returned, and retribution for Irelands wrongs, and 
oculist informed us that the eyesight I the women, and the old people, and he calls upon Ireland’s sons the world 
of bqtli was defected — one being af-I the children, went forth to meet the over to stand hv his side till the cneiu\ 
footed with myophy and the other with I warriors returning from the chase, is vanquished and the. victory won ’ 
diplopia. I But one—the, chieftian’s mother—was My countrymen, to heed that call, to

At a matter of fact, said the oculist, missing from the throng. Alarmed take an independent position beside 
the vessel must have been a schooner I by her absence, the chieftain and his that Grand uid Man, to he an ally in 
carrying two masts, and your con ten- attendants ran hastily to her abode, the cause of freedom, is no denial or 
tion "arose from the fact that one of you I and there, upon the floor, lay the poor abatement of Irish right, for we are ail 
can sec hardly anything without spec-1 women in the last agony of despair, agreed 'hat the old spirit must he ever 
tacles, while the other has the misfor- wrapped in the coils of a huge cobra, kept alive : h it there must he none 
tune always of seeing things double. I which was slowly squeezing the life coptanee ol tin* shadow for the sub 
Thus, for the first time, we learned blood from out her helpless form, stance, that tin* old flag must be kept 
that all our lives each one had been I Frenzied by the sight, the chieftain forever to tin* fore, that there must he
afflicted with imperfect vision. raised high his sword to cleave the no abandonment, of one jot or tittle of

Now, that little incident taught me a serpent’s head; but, knowing from the Hod-given, inalienable right of 
most salutary lesson. It taught me to I experience that the cobra when struck the Irish people to he governed hx 
be less tenacious of my own opinions, I would thrust his venomous fangs into their own laws, made, by their own
and to he more tolerant of the opinions the vitals of his victim, the attendants representative*, in an Irish Ravli i
and actions of other men. And it I seized and held the chieftain’s arm, meni, and upon Irish soil,
seems to me, my countrymen, that it I dissuading him from striking, while In the rotunda of the Capital at
convcvs a moral which we should all I others dispatched with all haste to Washington 1 In-re is a group of statu 
take well to heart this night. When 1 fetch a tub of milk. Vlacing this tub ary, plated there by the Fathers ot
hear men discussing and contending I upon the floor, the attendants with the Republic as a warning and a
and disagreeing on questions of the I draw. Immediately the cobra relaxed lesson for the generations to come 

any criticism directed against them- tiay, l am reminded of that little inci- his hold, unwound his loathesome form, There stands she giant Hercules, w i ii 
selves. They have formed the habit dent on the beech, and I ask myself : and darted for the milk. Once freed body bent, arms stretched and ever* 
of justifying themselves continually in How is it that these men — all honest, from the reptile’s power, the woman muscle strain'd, in the vain attempt 
their own minds so that they are, deeply all patriotic, all earnestly striving for was borne to a place of safety, and to break am»* his knee a Inmch i- 
irritated if their perfection is in any the best, all intensely anxious to up-I was soon restored to consciousness and slender reeds that, are tightly bound
manner called into question. Now j10id the right and to cast down the strength. together. A the giant’s feet sits a
there are a great many ignorant wr0ng—how is it that these men take Oh, what a terrible ordeal ! What little, prattling babe, gleefully break
casuists who resolve cases of conscience such diverse, such opposing, views of I a period of excruciating agony for ing with his tiny lingers the reeds
off hand without the first elements things, unless, indeed, we arc all af- that living son! Had lie yielded to which, when united in a hunch, not
of a moral training. If they are in tinted,’ more or less, with a mental I his first impulse, had he struck the 

an indebtedness strabismus which causes men, thor- hasty, fateful blow, his mother would 
oughly honest, thoroughly sincere, I have been a corpse ; hut by heroic sacri- 
thoroughly patriotic, to see things in lice, by the triumph of prudence

And so, in rashness, the reptile was destroyed and
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N. Y Catholic Review.
In the death of “Pat" Rooney the 

.mire has suffered no serious loss. He 
was no creator of character, no teacher 
of moral principles. He was a low, 
coarse imitator, who nought, from m- 
Htinct low parts and low ideals. W ill. 
him the tvpe of Irishman which lie 
exhibited has virtually gone out of 
existence. Mr. Rooney insulted the 
Irish people and the Catholic Church 
bvhis vulgar and debasing portrayals, 
lie posed at times privately as a Cath
olic, which he was not ; he was buried 
from an Episcopal church.

The characteristic religious trend of 
the ago in which we live is decidedly 
in the direction of scepticism and doubt. 
Unfortunately, this trend is not con
fined to those who make no profession 
of Christianity. • It pervades every 
denomination of Protestants as well, 
and the disastrous effects of this sceptic 
ism and doubt are as manifest as they 
are widespread and deplorable, 
rareful and candid enquiry into the 
cause of this really sad state of things, 
we think, must convince any 
prejudiced mind that it is the legitimate 
development of Protestantism. Sceptic
ism is the opposite of submission to 
authority. Christianity is a religion 
of faith. There can be no true Chris
tian faith without certainty, and 
certainty depends upon an infallible 
authority.

A Parliament of Religions is to be one 
of the features of the World's Fair. 
Representatives of all faiths are to be 
invited to come together “ for the man
ifestations and developments of relig
ious fraternity,” to show what and how 

ny important truths the various re
ligions hold in common and “ to deepen 
the spirit of true brotherhood among 
the religions of the world. But they 
are not to meet “for controversy, lor 
worship, or for the passing of resolu
tions." Now we shall hold onrCatholic 
Congress then and there—a Congress 
that was provided for at the Baltimore 
reunion Held in IKS!) — and we arc 
ready to greet men of all otlier religions 
and, as persons, fraternize with them ; 
but we can hardly he expected to take 
part in any Parliament of Religions 
that would put on the same level Chris
tianity and Buddhism, Mahommedan- 
ism and Mormanism. If we could make 
an apologia for the Catholic claim, the 
opportunity would he pregnant with in
estimable graces. But controversy be
ing barred for fellowship, the Catholic 
Church must be counted out : it has no 
fellowship for falsehood.

An English police inspector has ab
sconded. His name was Janies Black, 
and he was the means of sending 
Michael Davitt to prison twenty years 
ago, Dr. Gallagher nine years ago, 
and two men, Egan and I)aly, who 
received life sentences for dynamite 
conspiracy. His power was great 
because of his ability and supposed 
probity, and until a short time ago, 
in spite of numerous attempts to dis
credit him with the authorities, ho held 
his position. Then it leaked out that 
lie was a vindictive blackleg, a 
blackmailer, a perjurer, and an all
round rascal, lie had hut one oppo- 
nent in his career, an old alderman of 
Birmingham, who in spite of the opin
ion of his official brethren maintained 
the rascality of Black and sought to 
prove it. lie has at last been success
ful, the villian lias tied, and a 
Government inquiry will be made 
into his private life and into 
the convictions he secured. Among 
them is the life sentence of Messrs. 
Egan and Daly, in whose garden lie 
planted a bottle of glycerine and swore 
to the finding of it. Both men were 
innocent. Another was the case of a 
man named Sweeney, whom he had 
sentenced twice, once for a term of 
live years, again for a term of ten 
years, for burglaries lie never com
mitted. Mr. Black loved the scent of 
Irish blood. Whatever conscience ho 
may have had in other criminal affairs, 
he had none in the pursuit of an Irish 
victim. This seems to have been the 
secret of his success. He never per
mitted failure of conviction through 
squeamishness over perjury. He was 
a pure bloodhound.

The lineal descendants of William of 
Orange and the. Witch of Endor, the 
Orangemen of Ulster, had a conven
tion in Belfast last week and went into 
ecstasies of enthusiasm over what they 
would do when an Irish Parliament sat 
in Dublin. They would never, never 
submit to its rule, they would fig-lit 
Home Rule to the bitter end, and when 
the. fight was over and the law declared 
that Dublin should have its parliament, 
they would arm themselves with guns 
and dynamite, destroy the Irish M. P.'s 
with lead and the legislative buildings 
with bombs and die themselves if neees- 

The great question of the time is, snry in defenco. of their anomalous posi 
What is the Church ? is it a divine tion. It is possible thebattleof theBovne 
organism or a voluntary association may have to bo fought over again, 
for religious purposes? Catholics This time the lineal descendants will 
maintain the former, Protestants gen- finit themselves with an English army 
orally the latter. Protestants are eon- 0n the opposite side. The Irish will 
sistent in their reasoning because they not he in it. And all they have to 
have abandoned the divine organism fight for will he an anomalous position, 
of the Church and are really nothing They have no country. Ireland de- 
more nor less than a conglomeration of tests them, England despises them, 
voluntary associations of persons who They must go to war to hold their 
profess to think alike, and who have anomalous position, they must write 
combined for purposes of religious wor- battle hymns in its praise, they must 
ship and instruction. Catholics, on cheer for it while charging the enemy, 
the contrary, claim that the Church is and they must crimson the Boyne fur 
necessarily a divine prganism, repre- it with their blood. But it is an awful 
settling and embodying the revelation drag on the spirits of an army to go 
which God has given us, and impart- into battle shouting wildly, Hurrah for 
ing to us the new and divine life of the anomalous position ! 
grace which our I ,onl Jesus Christ London Universe,
came to impart to all who should lie- The incorrigible Johnston of Bally- 
lieve in Him and bo united to Him in kilbeg boasts that 7ie never 
the way of Ilis appointment. Our Pro- shamrock on St. 
testant, friends hold that conversion 
imparts the life of grace to individual 
believers, and in coming together in 
what they call their Churches each con
tributes his portion of that life to the 
common stock ; and ns each one has a 
right to interpret the. Revelation in 
which they profess to believe there is 
no need of any external teaching 
authority. Now, we maintain that the 
very idea of a divine revelation im
pies the necessity of the. divine organ
ism which we call the Church. The 
question is really between such a reve
lation and natural religion. The 
grand central principle of Christianity 
is the Incarnation of the Son of God 
™r Bie redemption of mankind.
Christ, the God-Man, came not merely 
to teach a new doctrine but to impart 
a new life, to reconcile man to God 
a»d to elevate the race to the divinity 
—to re unite man to God by a real, 
substantial union by which he should 

vc divine strength to do the will 
1,1 God and work out his salvation.
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A casuist is one who resolves cases 

of conscience. An unfavorable sense
in which the term is used applies to 
those who have a facility for making 
their own misdeeds square with their 
consciences by nice reasoning and 
pious turns and twistings, 
people are usually most intolerant of
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even the giant Hercules could break 
or heml.

till, my countrymen, wlvil a world 
of wisdom for ns in Ihisnrtistic group ! 
Our people, taken one liy one, are at 
the mercy of every petty satrap 
Bind them toga'.lier witli the cords ot" 
patriotic alTcction, and all the Bailouts 
in Victoria's realm van no longer hold 
them beneath the heal ol the oppressor 
I know there are dlllieultles to over 
come ; lint, my friends, where there's 
a will there is always a way. We 

upon this contest in the 
spirit of sell" sacrifice, the people iiitisi 
rise in tho.ir majesty and their might, 
the cries of discord must be silenced, 
the American idea must lie earrie.l

igglfi.
debt “it is legally 
hut morally not." 
milled a wrong against a neighbor 
they cultivate a good intention 
pair it sometime in the distant future 
and then they live upon the unction of 
being good enough to cherish such an 
intention. If they murder tlio good 
name of a fellow-Christian they select 
some useful motive to ascribe the act 
to. If they have occasion to “do "their 
brethren in business it is in some man
ner reasoned out to be for the glory of 
God. No one should feel safe in re
solving cases of conscience even for 
himself unless he has a license from 
some ecclesiastical authority, 
ordinary law-abiding citizen is a plain 
sinner if he ever has a case of con
science to resolve. Our transactions 
should be so straight and simple that 

instnnt sense of right and wrong 
should settle, every case presented. If 
there is a doubt take, the safer course. 
Keep your standards so high that you 
do not have to call in casuistry to 
justify yourself. Do all equities that 
the case demands. Pay the, debt it it 
has any fair semblance of being due 
and cultivate more careful business

If they have com

te re- such different lights ? 
every country, among ail classes of I the mother’s life was spared, 
people, and in all walks of life, do To you, my countrymen, and to you, 
these conditions prevail, and when- in a special manner, Omen of the 
ever and wherever such conditions I “old guard," I appeal in God’s name 
obtain, the only safe rule to follow in to reflect seriously, calmly, prudently, 
political life is the wise old American upon the. dread responsibility that rests 
plan — take the consensus of opinion I upon the head of every man of the 
and let all abide by the decision of the Irish race, in this pregnant hour, 
majority. ’ , Prostrate and helpless lies your mother

Doubtless there are. in this vast Ireland. The cobra of oppression lias 
audience to-night men who differ radi- colled its loathesome length around her 
callv as to the manner in which the lovely form, and year by year, and 
Irish question should he treated at the hour by hour, her life-blood is oozing 

There are, no doubt, away.
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into Irish politics.

Yes. my countryman, this is the 
remedy, tlm only remedy, the 
unfailing remedy for the present 
troubles that agitate and distract our 

We must Americanize lii-h

present time.
some who believe in one policy, some The sight is agonizing, 
in another ; some who would follow one well appreciate the frenzied longing ol 
line of action, some another ; but 1 the devoted sons who would gladly leap 
know that there is no Irishman here to death to save their mother Ireland 
this night who is not in his own way from the cobra’s clammy clutch. X es,
and according to his own lights, lion- I men of the “old guard,' I know your
estlv, sincerely and intensely devoted loyalty, your steadfastness; I know the 
to the Irish cause- not one who is not sacrifices you have made and are ever 
willing, anxious and ever ready to do I ready to make; I know the disappoint 
what in him lies to strike down the monts and deceptions of the past, but 
tyranny that has so long enslaved our is there no other resource hut the dis
mother Ireland, and to raise up her astrous blow ? Is there no way to

habits next time. Repair the wrong pVostrato form into the bright sunshine spare the mother and to crush the 
without boasting of a mere intention 0f ]if«, liberty and happiness — to en- I tyrant? 
to repair it. Let the Almighty take, please God, forevermore. There is, my countrymen,
care of your neighbor's character. If For myself, I must declare that my thank God ! a way, if we can hut re 
you have played the highwayman in sympathies have ever been with those I strain our impetuosity, if we can but
business admit the fact to yourself at ,(f my countrymen who have cherished conquer for the moi.......il the natural
least, if you do not proclaim it to jus- lln,i exemplified the memories of UH, feeling of vengeance tlmt, wells up in

No man gains anything by nl- \|n au,i 0f v>7. Whether the feel our souls, if we will but let prudence
throwing dust in the eyes of his own i]vr i,0 jn mo a virtue or otherwise, I go hand in hand with fortitude,
conscience. cannot help. I took it in with my Wo have to-day at our command

mother’s milk, and it shall go out onlv of the most formidable weapons 
With iny expiring breath. 1 can well wielded by a people, struggling to he 
understand the spirit of hatred to Brit- free ; two weapons before, winch cor- 
ish oppression, the spirit of revenge ruptlon quails and tyrants tremble ; 
which fills the hearts of Ireland's sons, two weapons which in a few short 
for ill iny own day and in the old land hours can create a revolution such ns 
I have witnessed scenes that “ would armed battalions are powerless to 
stir a fever in the blood of age," and achieve; two weapons lyikuown to 

stones to rise in | former times and ancient civilization ; 
And, sir, moralize as you two weapons which in the hands of 

freemen, can, without hurting a hair 
of the freeman’s head, change the face 
of the globe, hurl the despot from his 
height , the tyrant from his throne 
two great twin blessings of the nine
teenth century an untramelled press 
and the sacred sovereignty of manhood 
suffrage! O, what power in an un
shackled press, and the secret ballot !

Yes, my countrymen, “Peace hath 
her victories, no less renowned than 
war ;” victories achieved by the press, 
the palladium of liberty, the, sleepless 
guardian of the people’s cause -victor
ies won by the secret ballot, the ballot

and 1 can

an people, 
politics !

Ireland has the blessed boons of a
f 0. l‘}l-

patient press and the secret ballot. In 
the exercise of the inestimable right 0 
suffrage, there must be no coercion 
Leave the people free ; let them elect, 
whomsoever they please ; let theft* Im
ho pledge but tin* pledge to lx* true t<* 
the. Irish cause ; let all agree to abide 
by the. decision of the, majority. Then 
will you have, a mighty balance oi 
power that can shape legislation ns it 
will ; then will you have a potential 
union of heart ami of hand ; then will 

have unified and solidified a

wears a 
Patrick "s Day. 

Heaven be thanked for even that small 
mercy ! Is it because the Orangeman 
has too much respect for the emblem of 
the Irish Apostle to discredit it by his 
contiguity, or because he does not 
think it seemly in one who is going to 
kick the Queen’s crown into the Boyne 
—some day, some day !

Sir Bernard Samuelson, Bart., M. P. 
for Banbury in Oxfordshire, a Protest
ant, but a sound Liberal, lately had 

audience of the Pope in the Sala
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movement whose onward swell slot*' 
prove as irresistible as the might/ 
waves that break upon your shores.

Hue thousand years ago there were 
two parties in Ireland, 
advantage of the unfortunate division, 
the freebooters of Northern Europe 
determined upon I reland’s subjugation 
At first appearance of the foreign toe 
Brian ami Malachy forgot and foi 
gave the differences of the past,, shook 
hands in brotherly affection and love, 
led their combined forces to the field 
of Clontarf, routed the invader, and 
swept Danish powers and usurpation, 
at once and forever, from Irish soil.

Oh, my countrymen, let this be to tt* 
an inspiration and a hope ! Lot us. 
in God’s name, join hands the world 
over in fraternal affection ; and then, 
indeed, may we look forward with coi 
tidenco for the speedy coming ot' that 
glorious day, when Ireland, casting 
oft' the cerements of the sepulchre, 
shall arise once more, radiant as tin 
evening star, resplendent as the joyou> 
sunrise of an Easter morning !
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degli Arazzi. The aged and digni
fied Englishman created a favorable 
impression at the Papal Court, lie 
made a profund inclination to the 
Head of the Church, and said in a 
voice audible to all present, “Your 
Holiness, although I am a Protestant, 
permit me to unite my thanks to those 
of the entire world for your sublime 
Encyclical on the workmen’s ques
tion.” Leo XIII. answered with 
kindly words, and entered into a long 
discourse on the difference between 
the English Government and Ireland.

AntlgonishCasket. The sympathies of His Holiness liatiu- ^ ^
A certain Rev. Dr. McDougall, of ally were with the weak and ill-treated |)Ut livi,d in a bare house

■ V. uonn, N. B., who was formerly a island. ]s which Woul,l make ninety
Presbyterian minister, has, after trn- n„Rt„„ I’ll,., Z of one hundred give
versing the via media of Unitarian- The movement of a large body ol , "X,* dmlTlnlIt is the 
'sm. announced himself as a thorough- Episcopalians towards Catholic prac iu • ■ ' - ■ ( world that
KO'ng “secularist." In itself this is becoming steadily stronger Thre . 'n.Uow inhis fflntstcps
''oiild scarcely call for comment : wo years ago it compelled the. Ainu nan , »V , Ve when lie is called to his re
tell attention to It us adding one more Protestant Episeopal Church, tn■ ■ | • 0f classes of English-
p tl0 vapidly increasing number of vention assembled, to certain 0which haV'boon given so gener-
Proestallt pulplta from * hich intiael acts, among them the restoration of S
doctrines are openly and freely the “Magnificat" to the Book of ous!> to Va.d.nai Manning.

Boston Republic.
Archdeacon Farrar contributes an 

article to the Ifeview of the Churches 
on Cardinal Manning, in which he 
praises unstintedly the Christian vir
tues of England’s great ecclesiastical 
prince. “Most Englishman," Dr. 
Farrar asserts, “admired and loved 
our great Cardinal for his largeness of 
heart, the glow and earnestness of his 
humanity, and for his true Catholicity. 
He was an ascetic who lived in the 
utmost personal simplicity. Ho did 
nut regard luxury and ostentation as 

to the maintenance of his

Taking

“cause the very 
mutiny.”[AN may, ,
“ The flesh will quiver where the pinchers tear 
The blood will follow where the knife is 

driven!"
But, sir, it were painful to dwell 

upon this painful subject. That Ire
land has suffered bitter, burning 
wrongs, even her harshest enemies 
have been forced to confess. The 
momentous questions for us here and 
now are : How are those wrongs to be 
redressed? Ill what manner can we 
best do our duty in tiiis cruel hour ?

I11 the history of nations, as of in
dividuals, there comes a timejwhen (the 
tide, taken at the Hood, leads on to
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2 APnU. 23, 1692,

REAL PALMSShe saw Jimthe death like stillness of the house, ing heavily from extreme exhaustion, had dreamed It all, then.
But A"nes was still intensely wide when, an hour or two later, Squire coming up the walk with the skiff oars, 
awake She strained her eyes into Thorn and Manton Crayeraft returned which always lay in the front gallery 
the darkness with an unaccountable to the house, their night watch over, when not in use. She walked out to 
sense of expectancy. The regular Manton Crayeraft's arm was bound where lie stood. She looked white and
beating sound of far-away oars came, 1 up in his own and the squire s hand- worn.
muffled by distance, to her strained kerchief. He stopped on the threshold "Jim, I want to ask you something, 
ears With hands clasped over her of the bedroom to which bis host inline- Homin'Miss Aggv. Is you dun 
breast she stole to the end of the diatelv led the way, and leaned against ressid ?”
gallcrv to listen. Slow I v, rhythmi- the door, while a spasm of pain con- “Jim, did 1 dream it?" Her voice 
callv, positively, they dipped into the ' traded the muscles of his face. went out to him in n cautious under
water, feathered its surface, and ; “ We've had a devil of a night of it. tone,
thudded against the rowdocks. Nearer, | Id like to get a surgeon as soon as 
clearer, closer, until the sound of the ' possible. Your trees are more dan- 
water rippling a wav from the bow ; gerous in death than in life. 1 sup- 
mingled with the regular dip of the pose the one that fell across my arm 

She bent over amt touched Jim j must have had its roots loosened by the
washing away of the soil. It's a 
wonder it. didn't swamp me entirely.
How near is your nearest sawbones ? ’

“Just up to village, three miles off.
Jim jumped right into the skill' as we 
got out of it. and he’ll have him as 
soon as oars tail fetch him. Can t I do 
somethin' for you meantime? 1 feel 
purtv bad cut up to think all this 
trouble come on you while you was 
adoin' me a g oral turn."

“ Nothing. The arm's!) token above 
the elbow, I'm sure of that ! Good 
thing it s the left one. By the way, 
don't say any thing to make Mrs. Thorn 
uncomfortable. Women take

The Hew Man at Rossmere §ick Headache ----- FOR —
APRIL *23, 1892.PALM^SUNDAY.CHAPTER XI!.—CuNTiM-KK

She sent no answer back through 
the bluster of the night.

“Can she use it?” Manton asked,, 
swinging his lantern in search of mud- 
holes.

“She can do 'most anything she’s 
made up le*r mind to do. The squire's 
answer came in laborious gasps, 
what with the rude dashing of the rain 
in his face, and the effort of walking 
against the wind under Manton s 
brisk leadership, his breath was being 
used up most extravagantly. “ She's 
got thrj pluck of forty wildcats." he 
added boastfully.

“ You are either a very lucky or a 
very unlucky man, then," says Cray
eraft, with a laugh. Then they swung 
around a bend in the road and the 
friendly gleam of their lanterns was 
lost to the watcher in the gallery. 
She was left alone, surrounded by im
penetrable darkness and gloom. She 
was not conscious of feeling either 
afraid or lonesome. On the contrary, 
she felt strangely at one with the tem
pestuous night. The rain dashed with 
such a free sweep across the unshel
tered veranda that she was driven 
indoors to escape it. She could not 
read. The tumult without and within 
was too real for such mild distraction. 
Shi placed her chair just within the 
open doorway, where, by the aid of an 
occasional flash of lightning, she could 
locate the gate, the fence, the dripping 
cedars, and the angry, surging lake 
beyond. It was as it memory would 
give back some old familiar possession 
for a fleet glance, then swallow it again 
in oblivion. Nothing seemed real or 
abiding but the impenetrable blackness 
of the night. As a more than usually 
vivid flash gave the storm-beaten yard 
toiler for another brief glimpse, she 
saw a tall form advancing toward her 
from the gate with long strides : the 
head was bowed to meet the wind, and 
the arms were tightly folded over the 
bosom of a ragged, buttonless coat. 
In spite of herself, Agnes's 
sounded a trifle nervous as she called 
out :

IS a complaint from which many sutler 
1 and few are entirely free. Its cause 
$3 indigestion and a r.luggish liver, the 

f<.r which is readily found in the 
use uf Ayer*a Fills.

“ I have found that for sick headache, 
cauied by a disordered condition of the 
stomauh,* Ayr's Pills arc the most re- 
liable remedy.M—Samuel C. Bradbuin, 
Worthington, Mass.

“After the use rf Ayrr’a Tills for 
mr.ny years, in my practice nmt family, 
1 am instilled in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic and liver medunno— 
sustaining all the claims made for them. 
-W. A Westfall. M. D., X P. Austin 
& N. W Railway Vo., Burnet, Texas.

‘•Aver’s Tills ùïù the best medicine 
hr.own to me for regulating th<’ bowels, 
and for a!l diseases caused hv a dis- 
(wilereil Rtiiniv h and liver. I E'lfrvred 
for over three years from headache, in. 
digestion, urd comllpatlcm. 1 had no 
BiPetita cr.il was weak and nervous 
most Of the time. By using three boxes 
of Avar’s rill-, ami at the same time 
dieting mvself, I was completely cured. 
— Philip Loci;wood,Topeka, Kansas.

_ troubled for years with indi- 
gpsv.cn, constipation, and hcada' be. A 
?..w boxes of Ayer's Bills, used In small 
daily doses, restored me to, health. 
They are prompt and effective. —>> • H- 
St rout, Mead vi lb.*, Ta.
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thorn fresh, sweet tuid i»m-i'iti|v , ,' • found 

" For six of those ve.n , | 
ally ccqiiuiiitod with",he «bu,„ , , 
dueh the Agency I loi, A st'.n.i‘ -

îiîThis is ill 
uliv lieetor.

“ Did yor dreamp w’at, Miss Aggy ?"
“That I shot some one—that i lired 

a pistol last night ?"
Jim wondered if the frightened look 

in her eyes foreboded "craziness." 
Folks used to call the Boss’s other wife 
“sorter crazy.” Lies, he held, were 
always excusable if they were of a 
soothing tendency, l'oor Jim's morals 
were purely instinctive. If a lie would 
drive that wild look out of his beloved 
mistress’s eyes, why should he hesitate 
to tell one? He did not hesitate. He 
lied deliberately and cheerfully.

“Corse you drenmpt it ! What fur 
—who at—you gwine lire a pistol ?" 
he said promptly, and the relieved 
look in Agnes' eyes w as all the reward 
lie asked.

CONTINUE» FROM

'•The consequence is that oi 
fellow laborers and the dove
' who imperil their live 

to behold hui

Verson-
oars, 
on the shoulder. mo»

providential precaution and 
have restored to their large a 
families and distracted rein 

few hours to their «rein 
„Vave, while those who shot 
fnr their salvation, at every 
are higgling about the meni 

nja it encouraging to a 
himself to a 
remuneratlol

"Jim !"
Fhe called once, twice, thrice, with 

increasing eagerness and loudness 
every time, lie sprang into wide
awake activity at last with startling 
suddenness.
Don' you
sleep in my eyes dis night. Go to bed, 
Miss Aggy, Jim ain" gwine let nuflin 
pester you. "

“Jim, don't you hear oars ? Lis-

i

in a
10 testimony of a well kn.nvu Cull,“ What is it, missy ? 

he skeered. I ain' got no
ORDERS FOR lsiy A HE TIIANKrci.lv 

RECEIVED Now. Y
man to expose 
for the paltry 
nnt to those who tender the 
b,, hoped or expected that » 
for the trifle of payment (I 
wages to those who arewilli 
their nights and their days 

"1 say it is my soleim 
monev should ho spared to 
every person whom mono; 
theatre of disease and dea 
utile conviction, shared, I 
now witness or have form 
thing's here, that no sacrifi- 
,rclft hv the Government, 
which might save to humai 
to Ireland so many grate 
Empire so many subjects.

I am not to be told that 
ment would hesitate for a 
fund the Province for ever; 

so sacred in an eu

ti FURNISHING COMPANY 
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ten.
HeHe was alert enough now. 

listened for a fleet second, then grasped 
the stout club he had laid on the front 
steps, and gathered his buttonless coat 
close about him.

“ Yas 'in ! Oars, on no mistake. 
You won' be skeert if I leaves you, 
missy ? dey don’t mean no hurt t' you, 
ennvliow ; it's de levee dey'after. I so 
bleedged to go t de ole syc'more ? 
Dem Rowan w'ite folks is got a grudge 
gin d 1 squire, an’ dey ain' none too 
good t' crope over here an' cut his 
levee. ”

"Go. never miml me."

Manufacturers of
TO BE CONTINUED. CHURCH,

school
every

thing so tragically. A broken arm is 
only a degree short of a broken neck 
with them. "

Ayer’s Pills,Whittier and the Catholics.
< >n the latest birthday of the beloved 

American poet, John Green leaf Whit
tier. Archbishop Tache, of St. Boni
face, Manitoba, ordered the bells of his 
Cathedral church to be rung, 
bells of St. Boniface are referred to in 
Whittier's poem, “The Red River 
Voyageur, ” appended :

Out and in the river is winding 
The links of its long, red chain 
trough belts of duskv pine-land 
And gusty leagues of plain.

AND HALL

FURNITURE. EMgga
aj1REPARSD BT

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.
field ty all lira cela. o:,.l Dealer. In Mcdkir.e.

“ Y’ou are every inch a man, Cray- 
croft, " the squire said, enthusiastically, 
as lie assisted the wounded man olf 
with his clothes, and prepared the lied 
for him. “Considerin' you got hurt in 
my service, she an'mes boun'to see 
you through your siege as far as we 
can make you comfortable. Now then. 
I ll got and stir Lucy up. 1 don't be
lieve you can sleep, and some good hot 
coffee is next best thing I can think 
of."
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Agnes spoke with imperious abrupt

ness. With the stealthy tread of a 
sleuth-hound Jim passed out of her 
sight. The old sycamore tree was 
twenty-live yards below the house. 
The levee was lower and narrower 
there than at any other point. Agnes 
listened with every nerve a-quiver. 
The sound of the oars was about the 
house. If Jim had gone to the tree he 
was either ignorantly travelling away 
from the sound or was trying to get to 
the weak point in advance. Perhaps, 
after all, it was only a passing skiff. 
Perhaps, again, it was some one bent 
on her husband's destruction. She 
lighted a lamp and looked for the 
pistol her husband had spoked of. She 
found it, and throwing a large shawl 
over her head and shoulders, stepped 
out into the sullen stillness of the night. 
With instinctive daintiness she gath
ered her long skirts up in one hand, 
and stole out toward the direction of 
those beating oars, with a sudden 
courage born of desperation. She 
mounted the crown of the levee, with 
her gathered skirts in one hand and 
the loaded pistol in the other. She 
knew quite well how to handle it. She 
had often fired at a mark with her 
brother, for “the fun of it." She 
stood as motionless as a carven image. 
She would have a pair of wet feet for 
her pains if the boat passed her post. 
The sound of the oars now tell with 
deadly distinctness on her ears closer 
and closer, until they ceased suddenly 
immediately in front of her. By the 
vague starlight she could see a man 
leap from the skiff' with a long and 
dark something in his hand. Of course 
it could he nothing but a spade with 
which to cut the levee. Her husband 
and Manton Crayeraft were miles away. 
She dared not call lor Jim, her femin
ine voice would betray the weakness 
of the garrison. The man lifted the 
dark someth!! 
bring it down with force upon the frail 
levee. There was nothing for it hut 
to frighten him from his evil work. 
A slight arm resolutely raised—a de
termined finger upon a fatally respon
sive trigger—a flash—a groan—and— 
tiie frightened garrison sped with 
wild haste hack to the deserted house.

The report of the pistol brought Jim 
speedily back to his mistress's pres
ence. He found her standing over 
the lighted lamp, staring at the pistol 
she had thrown upon the table. She 
was white to the lips and shivered as 
with cold. Her teeth chattered as she 
called him to lier side.

“Jim, 1 have killed some one ! Go
look—for—it—there on the bank !"
With a terrified exclamation, Jim 

seized his lantern and rushed in the 
direction indicated. He promptly re
turned. Agnes turned her wildly 
pleading eyes on his face.

“ Y'ou ain’ done nuthiiV tu de kin.' 
Miss Aggy. Y'ou's just showed vo’ 
pluck. I hear ’em avowin' 'way sorter 
slow, wid one oar, jes’ lak a duck wid 
one wing broked. Y'ou ain' done a bit 
uv mischief. Yoti's jes give some ov 
dem Rowan raskils big 'nuff skeer to 
keep ’em ter dey own side."

“ But the groan ! Did you find 
nothing, Jim—see nothing ?"

‘ ‘ Spec' you gin 'em a scratch, mebbe. 
It's urns' davbroke now, missy, an’ ef

London, Ont, Can.
Only, at times, a smoke wreath 

With the drifting cloud rack joins 
The smoke of the hunting lodges 

Of the wild Assinlboins :

Drearily blows the north-wind 
From the land of ice and snow ; 

The eyes that look are weary.
And heavy the hands that row.

And with one foot on the water.

As soon as the door closed upon him, 
Manton rose from the bed on which he 
had thrown himself, and passed through 
the door that connected it with the sit
ting-room. It was there that the desk 
stood where the squire kept his pistols. 
On the centre table, where stood the 
lamp still burning smokilv in the broad 
light of day, was the pistol, with one 
empty chamber He secreted it on his 
person, and hastily placed in the writ
ing desk drawer its mate, full cart- 
ridged, as he had taken it with him the 
evening previous. This done, he 
wearily threw himself back on the bed, 
and closed his eyes. But the pain of 
his tightly-bandaged arm would not let 
him sleep. Presently a low, musical 
laugh broke audibly from his white 
lips, and his eyes flashed as if in admir
ation for some deed of heroism.

“By George, it was a spirited thing 
to do. Pretty rough usage though, 
considering ray errand. As God is my 
witness. I wanted to make sure of her 
safety in this howling, uncivilized 
wilderness — only that and nothing 
more ! "

Squire Thorn thought his guest's in
sistence on seeing his doctor alone 
rather unreasonable, but wascompelled 
to submit. He remained only long 
enough to explain volubly to the sur 
geon how his friend Mr. Crayeraft, who 
had watched the levee with him the 
night before, had gotten in the skiff at 
his ash-slough gate, purposing to sur
vey the coast-line between that and the 
house, to make sure none of the Rowan

a cause
in the history of nations, 
frothing and talking and 
Government should be off 
thing for the wretched slti 
shores? Where is the use 

or al

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.
A sovereign remedy for Bilious A flee- 

lions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile and other" indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes ns 
follows :

missions or inquiries 
when that Ministry and 
unanimous in the sugges 
every measure which may 
portionate to the appalling

“This is strong languag 
a priest and an Irishman v 
of diseased death ; who apt 
his mind with a hope of do 
so much is imperiously roij 
the coffins of the hecatomb 
lative- ncglce1, much mor 
sickness ; who writes wit 
wounding any or blaming, 
ing all concerned, with tin 
lion : who writes, too. as if 
he his Inst, and that on 
were to rest his reputatioi 
eternity.

“ With many thanks fi 
warm advocacy for poor, s 
Ireland and Irishmen.

I remain, evt

And one upon the shore, 
be Angel of Shadow gives warning 
That day shall be no more.

voice

Is it the clang of wild-geese ?
Is it the Indian's yell, 

Thatlendstothe voice of the 
The tones of a far -off bell y

“ Is that you, Jim ?"
“ Y'es, me, missy. Is yer done gim 

me up? Moutv lonesome lak, ain't 
yer, missy ?"

The tall, lank form loomed up before 
Iter in the darkness, as, with much 
stamping of his rain soaked shoes, Jim 
mounted the steps ; the rough, kindly 
voice came to her almost from an invis
ible source. Only the voice of a freed 
man, but laden with sympathetic kind
ness that sprang from a heart full of 
humble and loyal affection for her. 
Tiie woman who had borne so much 
with dry eyed fortitude that day broke 
out into convulsive and uncontrollable 
sobs at the simple question.

Jim's voice was full oi distress and

-------THE------north wind
I lut vo been using DR. NETS AXTIIULIOVS 

PILLS for several years past and I am quite satis
fied with their use. IITARIOI0A1Thhe voyageur smiles 

To the sound that grows apace : 
Well he knows the \ e<per ringing 

Of the bells of St. Boniface.

The bells of the Roman Mission.
That call from their turrets twain, 

To the boatman on the river,
To the hunter on the plain :

as he listens
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of t less pills which you have made known to m«-. 
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Even so i 
The hit 

And thus upo 
Our hearts,

en the Angel of Shadow 
Rests his feet on wave and shore, 
nd our eyes grow dim with watching 
And our hearts faint at the oar.

in our mortal journey 
ter north winds blow, 
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proparL ROBITAILLE, Chemist! i«y.sympathy as he said :
“Y'ou ain't skeered now, missy, is 

you ? Jim’d ben here 'fore now, but 
i’se ben havin’ my eyes skint fur a 
skiff full or detn rusk illy Rowan nig
gers tudder side du lake. 1 mist russes 
Van. I does mistrus’ ’em, dal I does.
I lows ef day knows wTit's good fur 
dey wholesome, dev'll keep tier own 

But I ain' gwine leave 
you no mo’t’night, dat I ain'. ”

Jim settled himself on the floor of 
'ho gallery with as much humility as 
il he really was tin; watch dog tiie 
squire Ind likened him to. With his 
back propped against tiie frame-work 
of lit3 front door, and his huge feet in 
their unsea worthy boots stretched far 
nut upon the rain-washed floor, he 
gave vent to a “ Dar now !" as if ho 
had achieved tiie highest possibility 
of physical comfort.

“ Now den, Miss Aggy, cl' you so a 
min'ter, you kin go V bed and furgit 
all vo' trubbles. Can't milkin' poster 
you now l’se votin'.

“You arc real good to me, Jim, 
but I don't think I cart; to go to bed.
I believe 1 was afraid, though I kept 
telling myself I was not. 1 like to 
know you are within call. You may 
go to sleep yourself, Jim, and if I hear 
any sounds out on tin; lake or about 
the levee I'll call you. "

“Me go V sleep ! Lor bless you, 
missy, dar ain' no sleep in dis nigger's 
eyes. I ’lows t’ run down t' de ole 
sye’more preson'ly—’tain’out sight de 
house. I'd rudder dent Rowan niggers 
d stick V dey own side de lake ; I 
mistresses 'em. But w’ich ova side 
dey on, cloy ain' gwine cotch dis 
nigger nappin’t’ night. I mistrnsses 
cm, 1 does, Miss Aggy. "

Agnes smiled incredulously. Jim 
could not sec tiie smile, nor be wounded 
hv th ; incredulity. Site rocked in 
silence, taking a fitful interest in 
speculating as to the nearness of Hie 
next flash of lightning. Jim's snor
ing was soon added to the other voices 
of the night, and pretty soon he 
collapsed into a shapeless mass on tiie 
floor. Agnes left her chair long 
enough to get a blanket and throw it 
over the huge recumbent form. Then, 
with folded hands, she resumed 
her silent watch. The night moved 

The rain ceased and the

Joliette, IP. O -
When the Quaker poet heard of the 

gracious and appreciative compliment 
paid to ltis natal day by the. Catholic 
Archbishop, he sent him the following 
letter :

" I have reached an age when liter
ary success and manifestations of 
popular favor have ceased to satisfy 
one upon whom tiie solemnity of life's 

is resting : but such a delicate 
and beautiful tribute has deeply moved 
me. I shall never forget it. 
hear the hells of St. Boniface sounding 
across Hie continent and awakening a 
feeling of gratitude for thy generous 
act."

Savings Bank Branch As we have seen, the 
appointed a committee to 
agement of quarantine, an 
of short duration. They, 
the 13th July to exauiin 
Moylan, O'Reilly, Ferlait 
wards Admiral, Boxer, of 

The Reverend Father J 
island in tiie beginning < 
towards tiie end of June, s 
he found 1,100 sick, all ut 
crowded, and a great wa 
which the sick were sadlj 
stance lie supplied water 
had been there for the sj 
without any assistance, 
quantity of bedding, bm 
taken to lay planks as a f 
tents and the bods were s 
it rained. The building 
tight.

As for the sleeping at 
sheds, there was a doubl 
tier being about three t 
lower, and the planks of 
close together, the couse 
of the upper patients fell 
consequently could not b 
confined in so narrow 
patients had the greatest 
and out of their berths, 
cnee was removed.

The supply of food : 
manner of distribution,
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Speople were abroad on evil errands, and 
how, not knowing the bank very well, 
he had hugged it a little too close, and 
how a sapling, uprooted and loosened 
by the storm, fell across the skiff, strik
ing Mr. Crayeraft’s arm and breaking 
it ; how he had rowed back on one oar

WILLIAM F. SULLEN, Mamgsr.I shall
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There are other poems of Whittier's 

- avowedly inspired by the faith, 
heroism and humanity of the Church— 
which have won

and was about toiff.: i and, as soon as day had broken, and 
two of tin; boys had come on watch, he 
brought Cravcraft to the house in a 
skiff.

At which point in ltis statement Man- 
ton impatiently requested ltis depart
ure. As soon as he was alone with his 
surgeon Manton said ;

“ I might as well give you tiie truth, 
and tell you why I withhold it from the 
squire. There's a ball in my arm, doc
tor. I was patrolling and I did get this 
ball most unexpectedly : but I’m not 
fond of,sensational stories and don't 
propose to be made the hero of one. If 
Mrs. Thorn here, for instance, was to 
know I'd had a ball put in me while on 
levee duty, she would be taking it into 
her head that her husband was in 
hourly danger of his life. 1 don’t see 
how tiie women in this country contrive 
to exist, anyway. Mrs. Thorn, I be
lieve, is new to it yet."

“ It's very thoughtful of you, I'm 
sure. Thing arc pretty rough about 
here, there's no denying. Our women
folk on the plantations do have a deal 
to stand, there’s no doubt altout it. 
They need hearts of oak and nerves of 
steel to carry them through.”

“Better combination yet would be 
nerves of steel and hearts of ice," says 
Crayeraft, with a queer smile, wincing 
as Hie doctor pressed his probe ruth
lessly homo in search for the ball. Then 
physical suffering shut out every other 
consideration for a little while.

When Agnes awoke it was to be con
fronted by her husband with an excited 
recital of Crayeraft s mishap. She 
listened in dazed silence. Her first act 
on leaving her own room was to look 
for the pistol where site had thrown it. 
It was not on the table. She opened 
the writing-desk drawer. It lav there 
as if it had never been disturbed. She 
carefully turned the revolving cylin
der. Every chamber was full. " She

P for the grand old poet 
the affectionate interest of Catholics. 
These might be offset, we grant, by 
some reflecting inherited and, for the 
most part, political prejudices against 
the Church. But it is pleasant to re
member that there is a vitality in “ St. 
John of Matha,” “The Female Mar
tyr,” and “ Marguerite," which will 
ensure fruit of peace and good-will 
long after the acrid stanzas to “ Pio 
Nono " have been forgotten. - Host on 
Pilot.

m
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It Is Not Wlint We Soy

But what Hood’s Sarsaparilla docs, that 
makes it sell, and has given it such a firm 
and lasting hold upon the confidence of the 
peonle. The voluntary statements of thou
sands of people prove beyond question that 
this preparation possesses wonderful medici
nal power.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments and 

Religious Articles.
1069 Notre Dame Ht. |

MONTREAL. |

great distress on boi 
nourishment, but the 
largely supplied, and sut 
with regard to the diet, 
to take meat from pattei 
lever.” (In alluding to 
stated that it frequent 
patients stole meat from 
conceiving that animal 
strength. )

Cleanliness

was
123 Church fit. 

TORONTO.

I iHood ’s Bills euro Constipation by restoring 
the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal. 
They are the best family cathartic.

Bad blood broods divers distressing dis
eases. Burdock Blood Bitters banishes boils 
and blotches, with every other symptom 
arising from bad blood.
^Mlnard's Liniment.

û

■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Purlflesthe 

i Blood and removes all Im- 
! purities from a Pimple to 
| theworst Scrofulous Sore.

SQÏÜUiI Iflltllk was preth 
buildings and hospitals, 
anti tents, where filth w 
in the chamber vessels i 
agreeable stench.

In the touts and shed 
jytug a whole night 
in close proximity. Of 
and sometimes three, in 
such was almost invarii 
tents very often so.

Corpses were allowed 
places were death had 
bail a companion in the 
sion I observed to ordei 
corpse in the same bed 
reply was that in those 
the following morning.

in the buildings, old 
women wore put into tl 
reference to 

In the old hospital 
paid to supply the ft 
(lemonade and baric; 
especially in the tents ti 
greatest neglect, inast 
themselves 
drinks.

In May the patients 
nearly equal to those on 
almost entirely withou 
some vessels with sick 
passed without a doc to 
board

Lumberman's
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Finest (Timm of tient»-Rolls. Biscuit, Pan* 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie ( rust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gest l hie food results from the use of < oo* » 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask jour 
grocer for MeLnren*» Cook*# Friend.
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What Can Cuticura Do'Si

ml
Children, the Ccticura 
Remedies will do. They 
speedily cura Itching 

91 and burning eczema*.
and other painful and 

TJu disfiguring akin and 
scalp diseases, cleanse 
the scalp of scaly hu
mors, and restore the 
hair. Absolutely pore, 

.. agreeable,and unfailing,
they appeal to mothers as the best skin purifiers 
and beautifier* In the world. Parents, think of 
p »ve your children years of mental as well as phys
ical suffering by reason of personal disfigurement 

bodily torture. Cures mode in childhood

UllLi ) |:
ypiSi you don't go (’sleep, you g wine be sick, 

'deed you is. Won folks is kilt dey 
ain't git inter n skiff, an' row deysetf 
off. You motifs well sot vo' min' ( rest 
’bout dat.

«eus»

MiAH AM LL V«ï J?DK V. B A iff I MOKE. M»*

111-
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p:
i' ilili Now, do, my missy, go to 

bed, jes fur t'please ole Jim !" ‘
Agnes shivered, and turned away 

toward Iter bed-room. She. stopped tit 
the door, to say again : “ Jim. arc you 
sure ? I hoard him —groan."

“ He wuz wuss skeert that hurt, 
missy. I lay we hears uv some nigger 
wid his arm in a sling t'-morrer."

She went away from him more com
forted by the cheerful chuckle that 
supplemented Jim's opinion than by 
the words themselves. She. was sleep-

on apace.
wind subsided. A few stars struggled 
feebly into sight between the rifts in 
the cloud-rack.
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The frogs began to 

croak in noisy convention from each 
swollen slough in the fields, 
waves broke in slower wrath and at 
wearied intervals against the levee. 
The harsh-voiced clock made itself 
heard for the first time in several hours, 
as it sent eleven loud strokes out on
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To I lie Point.
We say our remedy is a permanent cure 

and then prove it thus : Toronto, Ont.. April 
li, 188". "1 would state that St. Jacobs Oil 
cured me effectually of rheumatism, with 
which I suffered in 18.-0. I have never hail 
any return since of the pain which I endured 
lor months previous, it affords me greatas3s?o?ftS&;. : n° ®,ther Sarparil'a,has the,be devoted to it» healing qualities/ J. ! . mcrit to secure th- confidence of
Abrahams, Passenger Agent, 51 York Ht. entire communities and hold it year after 
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l'en years ago all our fine manufactured 
tobavco came from the United States. But 
month after month and year after year 
the superior quality of the “ Myrtle Navy” 

nd has been driving the American article 
of the Canadian market. The " Myrtle 

Navy ” is now to bo found in every village in 
tiie Dominion, and is as familiar to the mnok- 

upon the Atlantic, and Pacific coasts as 
to those ot the city in which it is manufac
tured.
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J»
)oard, provided by the vessels, nnd as for the supply of what was absolu civ necessary for the was lmisicd and with their heads and naked 
passengers they were very badly treated. propel discharge of their respective duties. Dr. limbs dandling for a moment in mid air, with

In many eases sickness arose front want of at- Douglas could not obtain doctors and nurses, for the wealth of hair of the Irish maiden, or young
ten turn on the part ot the master to keep the his hands were tied. Irish matron, or the silvered locks of the poor,
vessel in a clean condition, ai d also from an in-j Vessels came in daily with sitk. and unless old Irish grandmother lioating in the breeze. !
sullicient supply of food. Where the above some person through kindness, for it was nobody’s they wore finally lowered over the ship's side
causes did not exist, sickness, if it prevailed, | duty, brought the clergyman ou hoard, the into the boats, rowed to the island and left on the 
never showed itself with the same intensity. i wretched emigrant was allowed to die in sight of rocks until such time as they were cvlliiud Well 

rather Mcylau visited several vessels on their his clergy, without the supreme consolation of au I might His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec, in ■ 
arrival, and found the greater part of them in a Irish Catholic- the last riles of his Church. his letter to the Bishops of Ireland, say that the ;
filthy condition. The floor of the hold was When the emigrants leftUvosbO Isle they were details he received of the scenes of horror ami 
covered with dirt, the chamber vessels had not literally crammed on boat'd the steamers, exposed desolation at the island almost staggered belief 
been emptied for days, the beds wore in a very to the cold night air, or to the burning summer and battled description.
dirty condition and full of vermin, and the pass- sun, or to the bitter east early wind, or to the The barque “Sir llenry Vottinger " arrived 
enge.rs were necessarily in a very uncleanly drenching rain ; and ill this way, from the length about this time. She left Cork with 3«i'.t pa^sen 
s‘ate, of the sea voyage, the wretched quality of food gers, of whom 105 died at sea, including tin*

and the pestilential atmosphere they were con 
stantly inhaling, the mos robust constitution 
soon gave way. As many as 800, 000, and even 
1,000, in a state of unclcanliness and debility, 
were huddled together for forty eight hours, on 
the deck of the steamers; ami Montreal and the 
Province soon learned tin- consequence of thus 
allowing emigrants to leave tirosso Isle without 
a sutticient sanitary probation.

“I have seen,"said Mr. de. Yvrv, “small, in*

RECORD.""‘""grosse isle.

1847.

BY JAMK8 M. O'Leary,

CONTINUED
“The consequence is that every day my reverend 
How laborers ami the devoted medical gentle- 

' «■ho imperil their lives in the same cause 
"!!!«unwilled to behold hundreds that a little 
E vidential precaution and ordinary care might 
Eva restored to their large and helpless, houseless 
families “and distracted relations, hurried away 

lew hours to their premature and unhonored 
„ve while those who should at once prov ide 

far their salvation, at every cost ami sacrifice,
are higgling about the means.

“Is it encouraging to a young professional 
himself to almost certain death, 
remuneration 17s lid n day held 

Can it

iiv Ottawa.

1:7 7
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Tliero was no diday in burying the dead. At 
first the, graves were not dug a sutticient depth.
Coftins were piled one over the other, and the 
earth covering the upper iow, in some instances, 
was not more than a foot deep, and. generally 
speaking, about a foot and a half. The cemetery 
was about six acres in extent. Trenches for the 
bodies were dug about five or six feet deep, and 
six men were employed at the work.

By far the greater part of the level portion of
the island was occupied by Dr. Douglas for agri commodious, and ill-ve»tiia!c<l steamers, arriv- 
cultura! purposes. The new hospitals were con- ing at the quay in Toronto, after a forty eight 
structed too close to each other and to buildings hours passage from Montreal, freighted with 
already existing. Land near one of the old fetid cargoes of 1,100 and 1,200 Government 
sheds, used as a farm, might have been more emigrants of all ages and sexes. The healthy 
appropriately and more usefully given up for the who had just arrived from Furope, mixed with 
erection of some of the hospitals. | the half recovered convalescents of the hospitals,

As to the money of the sick and dying emi- | unable, during that time, to lie down, almost to
grant, it was the general opinion of all the clergy- I sit. In almost every boat w-.-re dearly marked
men who had been on duty on the island, that I eases of actual fever—in s
some nurses and orderlies were not over-sent pu- | dead and the living huddled together.”

Father (VRelllv further stated that he visited

captain's son and several of the crew. ! .-a,,Vx,.v /
The passengers by the “ Virginias aid the |

“Naomi ” were sent out at the expense and Iront ' . Ad;‘V;V ; V ,VX •
the estates of Major Mahon, in the county Tyrone. 1 ' : , .
and the survivors were, without exception, the , 
most wretched, sick and miserable beings that *»• ’•
landed on the island.

Asa further instance of the extent to which j 
sickness and mortality prevailed, the case of live 

ely, the “Small,
“Klin’s Queen,’’and “ Triton, ” all In nil Liver 
pool, and tin*. “J<*ssie”and “Avon, both troni 
Cork. These vessels left their respective ports 
with an aggregate of 2, Bill passengers, of whom 
341 died at sea, (>3 oil board at Crosse Isle, and 
317 in the hospitals there, making a total of 721.
After a detention of thirteen days, the whole 
number able to leave the island was 315, and <•! 
this comparatively small number there was no 
doubt that a great proportion died on the route.
Those w ho were landed at the tents in apparently 
good health fell ill from the exciting causes, of 
change of air and diet, and many died suddenly 
before they could ho transferred to the hospitals.

By the end of August, however, long ranges of 
sheds had been erected with berths, capable of 
lodging 3,500 people, at the east end of the 

These buildings enabled the medical 
superintendent to dispense with all the tents.

The completion of live new hospitals, in addi 
tion to the three alluded to, enabled all the sick 
to be removed on the 7th September from the 
marquees and bell tents, and to restore the 
churches to their former use.

On Sunday, 12th September, divine service was 
held ill both churches.

On the Sth Se.ptember the old passenger 
were vacated. The number of sick was now re 
duced to 1.327, of whom 150 were convalescent, 
and sent to the vast end of the island, w here, at 
last, male, and female convalescent wards were

^Slliin a

<
7\ Stono

man to expose
rZ tftlloscwlio tender their services ?

‘ honed or expected that servants can bo found 
L the trifle of payment (8s n day) offered ns 
races to those who are willing to cornu and spend 
heir ni'dits and their days in a fever hospital.

,1 ] s„y it is my solemn conviction that no 
.nonev should lie spared to enlist the services of 
'very person whom money may entice to tills 
theatre <>f disease and death, it Is my mialter- 
ab|e conviction, shared, 1 am sure, by all who 
now witness or have formerly seen the state oi 
th|nKS here, that no sacrifiée should lie deemed 
„Te.ft hv the Government, or the Legislature, 
which might save to liumaniiy so many lives, to 
to Ireland so many grateful children, to the 
Empire so many subjects.

•'] am not to be told that the Imperial Govern 
meat would hesitate for a single 
fund the Province for every shilling expended in 
a cause so sacred in an emergency unparalleled 
in the history of nations. Why then all this 
frothing and" talking and examining when the 
Government should he effectually doing every 
thin"- for the wretched ship loads cast upon our 
shores? Where is the use of committees or com
missions or inquiries or abuse of the Ministry, 
when that Ministry and Opposition should be 
unanimous in the suggestion and adoption of 
every measure which may afford a remedy pro
portionate to the appalling calamity ?

“This is strong language, but the language of 
a priest and an Irishman who is now in the midst 
of diseased death ; who speaks out his heart and 
his mind with a hope of doing a little good where 
so much is imperiously required ; who writes on 
the coflins of the hecatombs slaughtered by legis
lative. neglcc1, much more than by the hand of 
sickness : who writes without the intention of 
wounding any nr blaming, but with that of 
ing all concerned, with timely and salutary exer
tion : who writes, too. as if the line he pens were to 
lie his last, and that on the truth it contains

eternity.
“With many thanks for your constant and 

warm advocacy for poor, suffering, heart broken 
Ireland and Irishmen.

of
M.

t\ U'- '.i 5 ^ Pastor

• h: . people, 
i * ; • r >! ns veil
. . v ..1;; .1 greatly.

/ L i Lrul, now 
* 1 ot, Vt. :

vessels may be cited, nani Is lui ; i l 
and hi* «•;•

: I in LX*

1 & Ci f
ril’i.i in our

. .
wore deaths the

.

lous in appropriating it to themselves. Beside.-.
ina few cases convalescents robbed their sick | the camp at the north-west extremity of the

island, intended for the reevption of the healthy,
then; adminis-

brothren.
In commenting on Father MoyIan's evidence, I and in the few hours ho passed 

Dr. Douglas stated that he experienced the great-I tered the last sacraments to upwards of fifty 
est difficulty in obtaining nurses. He gave full I persons.
authority to Father McQuirk, who complained of I was provided for them, bo they had to look out 
this want, to lure as many from the healthy pass-1 for themselves, and were lying- either on beds 
engers as lie. could, but iie was unable to obtain they had brought with them from home, or planks, 
the services of even one. “The nearest rcla-1 or on the damp ground. They could not, if taken 
tives abandon each other whenever they can.

The doctor agreed that there was insufficient I existing regulation# prescribed that they should 
accommodation for the sick, that a few of the I previously be put oil board their respective ships, 
tents were without flooring, that iron bedsteads I and thence conveyed to the hospitals, 
were, now (July used, and that the upper tier of I Very many left the station in a feeble state of 
berths in the hospitals, or sheds, at first intended health, with every danger of relapsing into fever 
for tire healthy, had been removed. I on hoard the steamer before they reached Mon-

As to meat being given to fever patients, he troni. 
stated that in the case mentioned by Father Moy- Father Ferland said that lie arrived at Grosse 
lan the meat was stolen from a convalescent. Isle on the. 23th June and remained a week. 
Such occurred more than once, “from the crav- I Nurses were obliged to occupy a bed in the midst 
ing which the lower order of Irish have for animal I of the sick, and had no privait; apartment where 
food, which they rarely taste, and which they they could change their ■•lothing. Their food 
falsely conceive will give them strength.” ‘ was the saint; as was given to the emigrants, and 

The sick, he acknowledged, were, at first, I had to bo taken in haste, amid the effluvia ot 
crowded in the old sheds and that disorder and a I the sheds, and in this way were frequently

Filth, no doubt, | infected with the fever ; when sick they were
lie instanced a case of a Mrs.
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established.
About this time the “Superior,” from London 

deny, arrived, 
gers, IK of whom died on the passage, 8 on board 
at quarantine, and 120 sick were sent to hospital. 
In squalor, wretchedness, tilth and misery these 
poor creatures exceeded any that arrived during 

As to their terrible con-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It Is butter than >1 1.” “ 8 cbrcrfnlir 
verify tin; ubovo statement of Mr. ("law. 
whom I havo known 3o yuan.*’ J. M. How
ard, Itniggist, Fastonduhi, Mn is.

She left port with 3(13 passen

warn-
Hoon-tt P-l I *1 to nurolv ven't.tibb'.

want of cleanliness existed.
was allowed to accumulate iu the chamber vessels. I deprived of aid.

Members of families, chiefly children, or hus- Garncau, from Quebec, who remained three days 
band and wife, frequently occupied the sime bed, in a shed without having any other assistance 
but this arose from the impossibility of finding I than that which she received troni the Itev. Mr.
room, and the anxietv to get them out of the Harper. This poor woman paid with her life
ships. In the old hospital the sick, except ex-1 the kind offices she had bestowed on the suffering

I remain, ever sincerely yours, treme voting children, were one in abed, and the Irish emigrant.
B. O'Keii.lv. sexes kept in different wards. I The report, he said, of these melancholy events,

As we have seen, the Provincial Parliament The mortality onboard of vessels was large, but magnified by rumor, circulated in Quebec to 
appointed a committee to enquire into the man- might, in part, be accounted for by the fact that such an extent that none were willing to expose
agementof quarantine, and that their labors were those who died for the two or three days pieced themselves to a fate which seemed-to wait on
of short duration. They, however, found time on ;ng t|ie arrival of the vessel at quarantine were I those who had the care of the sick,
the 13th July to examine the Reverend Fathers kept to be buried onshore. Tlius, the “Rose, "I In the greater part ot the sheds lie saw men,
Movlan, O'Reilly, Ferland, and captain, after- from Liverpool, buried thirteen on the day of her I women and children huddled together, 
wards Admiral, Boxer, of Crimean fame. arrival, and seven on the following day. The Throughout the months of July and August

The Reverend Father Movlan who visited the “ Erin's Queen " brought nine bodies on shore on j passenger vessels continued to arrive in great
island in Ihe beginning of "May, nnd afterwards I lier arrival. numbers, each more sickly Ilian the other,
towards the end of June, stated that on his arrival He, the doctor, had seen bodies allowed to re- Tito calm sultry weather, and at times the 
he found 1,100 sick, all under shelter but greatly main in the berths some time after death, ns on heavy rains and cold east winds of these two 
crowded, and a great want of nurses, owing to board the “ Sisters,” where both passengers and months increased the mortality, and sickness 
which the sick were sadly neglected. In one in- seamen refused to remove the dead, and the I on hoard to an appaling extent, some cesses 
stance he supplied water to the sick in a tent who captain himself, named Christian, had to go down having lost one-fourth, and others ouc-thlrd 
had been there for the space of eighteen hours to the hold, and carry up the corpses on his back, of their passengers before arriving at no 
without any assistance. There was a sufficient A short time after this truly good and humane quarantine station. 1 ako, for example, the 
quantity of bedding, but precautions were not man died of fever. In the “ Erin’s Queen " the I irginitts” from Liverpool. 1 Ins vessel lettport 
taken to lay planks as a flooring in several of the captain had to bribe the seamen with a sovereign with 470 passengers, ot whom lob died bclore 
tents and the beds were, soaked with water when for each body brought out of the dark and dismal I her arrival at Grosse Is.e, including the male 
it rained. The buildings were generally water hold. In other instances, the doctor said, he had I and nine of the crew. It was with dimi nue 
tight. been told that the. dead had to be dragged from the few remaining hands could, with the aid ot

As for the sleeping arrangements in the old their bunks with boat hooks, their nearest rela- the passengers, move the ship, or furl the sails, 
sheds, there was a double tier of beds, the upper lives refusing to touch them. I Three days alter her aiaval there icmaiitei
tier being about three or four feet above the Captain, afterwards Admiral, Boxer, in hisevi- of the ship's crew only the second mate, one 
lower, and the planks of the upper tier not being donee, stated that there was nothing more ter- seaman and a boy able to duty. All the others 
dose together, the consequence was that the tilth rjble than the sheds. Most of the. patients were were either dead or ill m the hospital. ..... 
of the upper patients fell upon the lower ones, who attacked with dysentery, and the smell was Two days after the avivai ol Ibis ill lated 
consequently could not breathe a pure air, being dreadful, as there was no ventilation. He found ship the barque “Naomi arrived. , he leUl.ncr- 
conflned in" so narrow a space. The upper a want of assistance and attendance on the sick, pool with 241 passengers, of whom <8 died on 
patients had the greatest difficulty in getting in and a difficulty in obtaining doctors and attend- the passage, and 81 dead mi board when s ic 
and out of their berths. In time this inconveni- ants owdng in a measure to the salary paid, reached Grosse Isle, including several oi tno 
ence was removed. namely, 17s Gd to the former and 8s to the latter, crew.

The supply of food appeared ample, but the He was of opinion that if proper representations And now a word as to mo, removal ot the 
manner of distribution, very deficient. There had been made to the Government, after the corpses from the vessels. They were otou„ht 
was great distress on board the ships for want of arrival of the first ship, to receive emigrants as from the hold, where the darkness was, ns it
nourishment, but the sick on shore were too they arrived, the disease would have been pro- were, rendered more visible by thei miserable
largely supplied, nnd sufficient care was not taken vented from spreading as it did. Again, if the I nntrimmed oil lamp■ h.> sioaoi ik 1 • .
with regard to the diet. “I have been compelled intentions of the. Government had been carried places sufficient to distinguish » f™ln " ” “ 
to take meat from patients who were in a state of 0ut with promptness, after representations had face. U was, 1 nught say, moie by toucli ma
lover." ([n alluding to this matter Dr. Douglas been made, Grosse Isle would have been in a eon by sight that the pas li'bOis kiie, x . •
stated that it frequently happened that fever dition to receive as many emigrants as might be I First came the tone i • 1 , 1 , .
patients stole meat from the convalescent, falsely expected. “ It would seem,"’ he said, ‘ as if Mr. who is it. l.ven m - “ , v, ,,,,
conceivfng that animal food would give them Buchanan (Chief Emigrant Agent at Quebec) one asked the same ques on to one by s or her
strength.) and Dr. Douglas wove very cautious as to re- side, for in the darkness that reigned thui

Cleanliness was pretty well observed in the now sponsibility, and the heavy expenses to be eyesight was failing them. ,
buildings and hospitals, but not so in the old sheds borne." When the pnes t, leaxmg dsjl'g t " 1
and tents, where filth was allowed to accumulate To this Mr. Buchanan replied that he did not light behind, as ta, h , . f. th
in the chamber vessels and to create a most dis- anticipate a very considerable increase in the down the nanow « 1 ' . j ventilation
agreeable stench. number of sick among the emigrants. “I did not vessels of those <1^ 5,. had tîi màk“

In the tents and sheds sick persons were found make any official representations to the Govern- as the > a • v .D’r i..:^ vmi°rant
lying a Whole night until late the following day ment, as it was a subject that did not come with- himself knowt. and j m pw,,r I,..sh ««^rant,
in close proximity. Oftentimes there were two, jn the control of my Department. " Ith thc ii.hU and tliin
and sometimes three, in a bed. In the old sheds Father O'Reilly stated that he went to Grosse clergy, who s on k te. 1 n, th ou h thick and th ,
such was almost invariably the case, and in the Isle on the Gth July and returned to Quebec on I endeavo •. . t ,.(.mained
tents very often so the 14th Julv. Ho saw emigrants in thc sheds him with the little strength that ri mamon.

Corpses were allowed to remain all night in the and tents lying on thc bare boards and ground AÏ1 r cit*xvàTcà'iîsf-cl Lx The news,
places were death had occurred, even when they for whole nights and days without either bed oi no th ,i - i.assen^e.rs. As for the.
bad a companion in the same bed. “Ononeocca- bedding. Two, and sometimes three, were In a a = ' ' death by the road-side at
sion I observed to orderly Smith that there was a berth. No distinction was made as to sex, age, or attei the) had seet . bravest fall
corpse In the same bed with a patient, and his nature ot illness. Food was insufficient and thc heme--they had and tnxMitou
roply was that in those cases they were left until bread not baked. Patients were supplied three likei'cat es ,w> llM.pared at any time for 
the following morning." times a day with ten, gruel or broth. l ^n ’tltl vvZ them there was no fear, no

in the buildings, old sheds and tents, men and He visited two ships, the “Avon and the I t- • • no longing for life. All the
women were put into the same apartment without “Triton.” The former lost 186 passengers 0,j tl£v ever had of success on earth were
reference to sex. the voyage and thc latter 93. He administered hopes they eve, had o snucss on «mi.

|n the old hospitals sufficient attention was the last rites of religion to about 200 on board er s „v„vo __ bnpes with which their
Paid to supply the fever patients xvith drinks these ships. „ , , „i.i-i-i,«a r»Ho4nn insnired them.
(lemonade and barley water), but elsewhere, The graves were only four feet deep, and three ch. , , announcod, orders were given
especially in the tents and old sheds, there was the tier of coffins were laid therein. /I heibm-* can'ni'n for the removal of the body,
greatest neglect, inasmuch that thc clergymen ground was about two acres from 11 . 1 ' han(1g in manv cases attended to this. In
themselves were often compelled to administer No means were provided for the comfoit o ; hnve H,.,,n it was left to
,lr nk«, sick and their restoration to health. | ” =“gscs lit"le narrow ladder to deck,

In May the patients on board the vessels wore Fever found its way into town and count!), , ! «ti g c01..,SpS borne in tlio same condition in 
nearly equal to those on shore, amounting to 1,100, due to a lack ot system to proxent its . A,,!1 whirl, they died victims among other things of 
almost entirely without medical attendance. In „r to some egregious default tn not «rrnng out which th.D ‘ and ",ith
some vessels with sick on board four or live days a system. The action of the Provincial (.ox ern- It , un‘ tholn, Thero wns „„
Passed without a doctor’s visit. The mortality on ment was very insufficient. Mcn»9Tot -he ret ]| • to dcccncv or the slightest humanity
'ward was proportionally, at least, twice ns great tion am! care of the sick, for the attendance of pretence uu.uk.
‘9“hore- " the requisite number of doctors, and above ffil show ^ # rope wflfl placed around the omaci.

The system of landing all the sick was put into for the obtaining of a necessary iu doctors ated form of the Irish peasant, father, mother,
■Replete operation only at the end of June. were inadequate. Even If there were doctors area iorm u , hwwK»,, Tler-i

There was also a leek of attendance on enough, sick nurses enough, there_WM_ajça^X-Ziil5SlitSüia^aarfaMÉiBÉMl | |

g-cüS-p r.wtEl T M*

IDUTTON & MURPHY
ü Undertaker; and Emtalmors

this season of death, 
dition one fact will suffice. So destitute were they 
that the captain had to cut up the canvas bread 
bags to furnish clothing tor some of them. < 111 ! 
what hearts must not the. Irish landlords have 
possessed who eonld expose their fellowcreatures 
to sueh misery. Everlasting shame upon such 
fiends for their eool, calculating and mercenary 
atrocity !

On tiie 18th September thirty hospital muses 
wore discharged, their services being no longer 
required.

Oil the 14th September there were, l,:Milsiek 
in the hospitals, alula cold easterly storm tried 
tiie poor ere,Mures in the sheds most severely.

On the tilth September there, were 1,277 sick, 
namely, 191 men, 448 women and 338 children. 
ThereWere 1.240 cases of fev er and 37 of small

to rest his reputation in life, his hopes for

u«‘vii Ml WentOkkh i.# and # 171»
Snow Rooms:; 321 queen 81. Kiwi

Tv'.oplionc lT.'ll and 27IHi. 
Funerals Vurnishvd at Motloralo l’ficvH.

CAUTION.
EACH I'm: OI THE

pox IK MARK Ell
1’he “Emigrant,"fromLiverpool, now arrived. 

She left port with 62S passengers, 48 of whom 
died at sen. and two died while being landed at 

One hundred and sixty two of lier T. & B.Grosso Isle.
sick were sent to hospital.

From this period sickness and mortality
But to the Anal closing of

K0.11- IX llliox/.l. I.V.TTI'.KS.
sibly diminished.
quarantine station on the 28th October every 
sel coming with passengers from Liverpool, r 
Dublin. Sligo and other ports in the south nnd
west r,v Ireland had more, or less siek. The great- I . skvmition mu.Kim, sANinviru, es, imiubev was invariably found as in fotiner A ,,,,
wars, ill vcssols from Liwrpool. l/ovk ami n1, ordinary vxpvn#i*#. BIS» |"-r annum. For 
Dublin rivalled Liverpool in sending out sickly | nm particular» ayply to lu-v. t>. • 
emigrants.

It was observed, as in former years, that emi
grants who came from distant country places to
large sea ports, there to await the sailing ot a I (<0ihi»1Hp Vlillosophlcal w«ii
vessel, living in the meantime in crowded cellars | i-immivrvlni Count
and lodging houses, invariably suffered more i And ghortiiand and Typcwiiting. 
from illness during the voyage and aniwd in .1 I pt)r |ltpow pavtivutarH »»ppiy to

unhealthy condition than those who lind but I nKv. THEO, hvetz. President,
a short distance to come, and little delay at tiie. 
port of embarkation. .

The disease which proved so tatal was, ,n I vcroliy. Vivli r th.- pntronaRt* <>r him (inwnt 
most eases, brought on hoard, and many captains the k'.ÎÎ; 'i.ïasMoabséien1'.
of v(;ssels could, on going into the. hold, point out I tlfle an,i vommev..-tai Hpf*vlnl(;<»urw#
the particular berth, place, or places where the lb,n;r Vnlver.ity,,'gMrie. 
disease originated and the direction in >Mncii it I I'erms, wlmn p:ild lu mlvanrv: lto-ini and 
spread. In all sueh eases it vvas ascertained that .C,
the family occupying the berth had come nn hoard | lo* 1 1 IL|,,V. j, r. tki'.i'v , Vn-siilenl.
diseased or convalescent from fever, with foul and 
unwashed clothes.

On the 28th September there, were 1,2<>3 in 
hosnital namely, 473 men, 411 women, and 319 I Under enre 
chiMren. On the 1st October, 773. namely vans”.
men, 253 women and 21G children <„, the 2nd IwanhUe^m'iis.slimUinn,
October, 715, of whom GJO vveie hud up vvitlil tll0 t„i,nshm.-ut l.’iiv-- mitlilnn In hv .le- 
fever nnd 25 with smallpox. On thc 9th, 301, sired n>r the comfort and Improvement of 
anil on the 23rd only two patients, both eon | 
nocted with the quarantine establishment, 
namely William Lindsay and llnm. *>n the
28th October Ham was the only one left, Lindsay I annum. , ,, ,, , ,, , I l'roHP' CtusoH niul furtlivr pnrllruliirh nn
having died. I application to J. i- si, XTTKHV.

On thc 29th October the Governor General,
Lard Elgin, addressed a letter to tiie Earl Grey,
Colonial Secretary, in which ho said, in speaking 
of the distress nnd suffering which had been 
occasioned to the Province of Canada by the im 
migration of the year, “The subject was forced 
upon my attention at every point in my progress 
through the Province, and I regret to say that I I Takf a Round Trip “‘.US',^."SSS!: 
found a disposition, oven among the most loyal I merOal Dapumuent* in Cemd*. th n Vieil Ht- N -rthwe 
subjects of the. Queen, to contrast the visitation to u't"‘m„V""i,7r'„.i.,'
Which Canada, as a colony, had been subjected, SSrf '.Ï7 St.ÏÏ&'a.rS.'î
with the comparative immunity enjoyed by «•« 25:.":»;WiSS™« ÏÏ» 
neighboring States, who are able, to take mens- I «.i i.-m,ni 
ures to defend themselves. "

But the Earl Grey was mute as the sphinx. Rum M(:CARK, RA «arrih-
The time had not come tor tin; Fnglish («ovein- I U tkr, solicitor, Conveyancer, « to., 
ment to speak, while the Irish were going with ft I Adelaide at root pa«t, Toronto.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
Cork,

EDUCATIONAL.
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more
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(1ST & HObMMH, AltVHITKi-m—(iffloeH 
nd ytJ MannliiK Hotw, Klni< 
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vengeance. i tz>
The total number of passenger vessels inspected 

at tiie quarantine station in I8i7 was upwards of m,,,.),, wiiithy. 
■PX) : of these 123 had fever and dysentery among A. '• h»st. It. A. A. W. Hor.MFfl.
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II defence in Ins famous Ilelfast speech a 1 marching to victory, the latter would J moderate and especially so in a llé- 

1 I find quite enough to do to hold Ulster ' public wherein it is the duty ns well as
instead of marching on to Dublin to the light of every citizen to use his in
overawe the new Irish Parliament. fluence and powers of persuasion to in- 

The Ulster Nationalists elected in duce the electorate to vote according 
1886 did not gain their scats by ! to the dictates of conscience. Franco 
merely accidental majorities. The is a Catholic nation at heart, potwith- 
three Donegal members were elected standing the temporary apathy which 
by majorities of 1,421 : 8,349 : 3,500, j is exhibited by the bulk of the people 
respectively. South Down was carried in regard to the religious convictions 
by 970 : the two Fcrmanaghs by 200, j of their representatives, and it is the 
and 1,233 : Mid Tyrone by 1,987 : the knowledge of this fact which makes I he 
two Monaghans by 1,471, and 3,706. infidel rulers of the French Republic 
In the other Nationalist constituencies fear that the people will rouse thein- 
tho majorities were smaller, but they ' selves to take more interest in the elec- 
were sufficient to show that the Ulster ! tions : for they well know that if this be 
Orangemen are not Ulster. Some of the case, the days of infidel rule will 
the Tory members had majorities which soon come to an end. Premier Lou-
were small enough too. In South bet's despotism is simp'y a very un- All that he is able to say in favor of 
Tyrone the majority was only 99, and Republican attempt to put off the day of ^'cul:lv |,uljllc sc,10ül education 
in South Derry it was only 139, or j retribution, which wo believe to be >e comprised in the following 
about one half of the smallest near at hand, and which cannot bode- positions .
Nationalist majority given above. | laved much longer ; for the signs are .^^hist'^'atholic?. °and"'Vi-!- V"jUd'c0 

With these facts in view.it will be numerous and unmistakable that the from being employed iii ' 'oHicial'^' '- 
seen that the tall talk of the Ulster French people arc fast awaking to the other positions, especially those which 
Defence Associates is empty vaporing, importance of resolutcaction in politics, depend upon the votes of the people. 
In Ireland, with Home Rule, the Pro- ! The Scotch Jesuit, Father Forbes, of . jv They are an impediment to that 
testant minority would bo treated, whom Mons. Loubet also spoke dis- 'a“ result7romW*cnd
justly ; but justice is not what the paragingly, was no more guilty than ships contracted in the school room, 
fanatics want. They want ascendancy. Father Lcinoigne ; yet he has been ex- 3. They make the Public school,, 
Catholics are now excluded from office, 1 pclled the country, to the great delight anti-Catholie, and anti-Catholicism bo- 
and practically from any share in the of the infidel party. The subject of “ £ p/otestant^couie^o"^-^ 
government of the country. The his discourse, which was so distasteful Catholics as half aliens, because of îheir 
people arc also punished for crimes to Premier Ixiubct, was the religious apparent antagonism to public institu 
which arc no crimes at all, and the education of the French people, lie lions in which non Catholics take a 
rulers of the country arc at no pains told his congregation that if religious interest.
to conceal their hatred of the people education be abolished, a generation tax' on Catholics for educational °lmr‘ 
they govern. These are some of the of bad citizens will grow up, and, re- poses, and embarrass the priests finan- 
things which Colonel Saunderson and ferring to the laws by which every daily, as well as by imposing on them 
his little clique wish to perpetuate, but possible obstacle is thrown in the way excessive labor, 
they arc the things which must be of the practices of religion in the army,
changed._________________ he said that if these laws succeed in have to be sustained where one would

their purpose of driving religion out be sufficient, 
of the army, the army w ill bcdeinoral- 

The enemies of the Catholic Church ized, and will suffer even more liitmil- 
cvcrywhere have a special spleen , iating defeats than those which were 
against the Jesuits, because this illus- endured during the Franeo-Prussian 
trions religious order is always in the war, which resulted in depriving 
van in the advocacy of Catholic truth , France of two of her most highly 
and the defence of the liberty of the j prized provinces, which, with their

wealth, were transferred to victorious

imparted very de 
school which Is not pr<

the Catholic 
D. C.

University, Washing,„„ and U '» 
in any l 
, religion» school.

Colonel Atkinson tells 
of Public school

I;lU* LU'CiTUC. Principal MacVicar of Montreal went so 
far, in June, 1887, as to read before the ! few years ago, and he sets so much 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian value on his own influence that he im- 
Churcli in Canada a report of the Com-1 agi ncs the people of lister will do 
inittcc on French Evangelization, in J just what he recommended, 
which occurs the statement that the 
“ standard Jesuit theological and othl-1 farmers of Ulster arc liecoming every 
cal writings which are assiduously day more and more convinced that the 
inculcated in colleges and seminaries, I triumph of the Nationalist cause is the 
but also are made to permeate the only remedy for the evils from which 
whole system of elementary education J the country is suffering, and which 
in the Province of Quebec " are “im press upon them just as severely ns 

and corrupting,” and that in upon their Catholic neighbors. Home
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The Detroit Uniting AV„-, of
April publishes an UtliThe truth is the Protestant tenant angry

we adhere to our 
tions. Surely we would deset 
persecuted if through fear of 
ion we were to give up our ri 

ne„luct our duty to educate 
dr“„ according to the precept 
and Ills Church and

Interview hot,.. "ecu
one of its reporters and Colonel Jol,„ 
Atkinson, a Catholic lawyer 
city, on Parochial schools," this beitc 
the name by which the Catholic school, 
of the United States are known,

The Niant interviewer
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w that

our consctells the
public that the Colonel bus long |)C(!1| 
opposed to the “Catholic

pure
consequence of such teaching there is I Rule is not a religious question at nil. 
n “ great and increasing difficulty in The question at issue is the protection 
getting witnesses to speak the truth of the people at large from landlord 
and to regard the sacred obligations of oppression, altogether independently 
a judicial oath " (Proceedings of As of their religious creed ; and the Pro- 
sembly at Winnipeg, 11th June, 1887.) testant tenant farmers arc becoming 

Bishop A. Cleveland Coxe, of Western | fully aware of this.
New York, was also one of those who 
made a similar charge against the I that their dominancy will be at an 
Jesuits. Would it not be in order now end, as a last resort have resolved to 
for these gentlemen to pour out some raise a religious howl as a means of 
of their indignation against Dr. Park- preserving their ascendancy. It is 
burst and the theologians who belong I certain, however, that no agitation 
to the Society for the Prevention of I they may attempt will prevent the 
Crime, who have practically advocated success of the Liberals at the coming 
the very doctrine which they falsely | election, which it is now expected will 
attributed to the Jesuits ?

duties from whirlThere are 
be exempted through fea 

lose certain State patn 
neighbors will seek 

that they will rel'u 
that they will voi 

One of thesi

policy of
maintaining Separate schools," |,m 
“ the reasons for his opposition 
now given for the first time."

not
may
i hat our 
cute us, or

am

London, Saturday, April 23, 1892. ployaient, or 
us at elections.mayDOES THE ESP JUSTIFY THE 

MEANS education of ourpro-The Orangemen, however, fearful die propet 
and if it were needful to sac

A curious prosecution has been in
stituted by Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, of New 
York, as President of the Society for 
the Prevention of Crime.

Dr. Parkhurst, in company with a 
Mr. Gardner, agent of the society, and 
Mr. John Irving, a member ot Mr. 
I’arkhurst's congregation, visited a 
disreputable house kept by a Mrs. 
Hattie Adams, for the purpose of ob
taining evidence on which to base a 
prosecution against the proprietress.

The evidence of the three visitors 
to the effect that Dr. Parkhurst

maintain this righ 
co-religioiitself to

selves and our 
should be ready to make the 

We often hear quoted will 
asm the motto of the heathen

“ It is a glorious thing 
one's country.

It Is still more glorious 
necessary in the cause of God 
Will the Colonel say that 
less lor God than the Fcdei 
were willing to do thirty y< 
maintain the integrity of i

take place in June or July.
It is said that the Unionists or ToriesWe. do not expect them to do this, 

however. Both these gentleman and I will contest every seat in Ireland, and 
others whom we might name devote this statement is probably near the 
so miuli of their leisure to the con- I truth.

we

Outside of Ulster, that is to say, incoction of calumnies against Catholics
that they cannot find time to purge | nearly three fourths of the constituen- 
falsc teachings out of Protestantism.

was
had discarded his clerical dress and 
assumed that of a man of business, so 
that access to the house would not be

Statesr
But Catholics of the Uni 

not required at preset: 
much as this, and will they 
make the necessary saeri 
though they be taxed doul, 
to maintain their Catholi 
Yet there is hope that the pc 
United States will lie broug! 
injustice of inflicting this, 
We sincerely trust the Call 
vill continue their demand 
ol this grievance till the 
abolished in every State, 
not bo abolished unless Ci 
main firm in their demand

Who would he free, thein-clve
the blow.”

Of all that Colonel Atkii 
vaitccd in favor of his v 
only remains the argume.i 
is a waste of energy in t 
wealth when two schools a 
instead of one. To this w 
il the commonwealth orsta 
with schools which will fur 
vient education, we may 
selves with the State school 
State schools arc iusufficici 
portant matter of religioi 
parents cannot evade tin 
hility to God to sec that th 
be supplied. The considei 
will lie an additional unju 
expense is but a second 
Parents should endure t 
but they may seek for l 
lawful means liy making 
injustice, by using their 
obtain restitution throng 
the civil authorities, ai 
their electoral franchise 
s'ato of affairs changed.

There is also a sugge 
<• .oncl's reasoning that 
schools are made anti-Cat 
lice because Catholics liav 
Parochial schools, 
contrary to fact. It is \v< 
the tendency of Protestât! 
school commissioners or 
introduce Protestantism 
teaching. The instance: 
prove this are numerous, 
here only refer to the cas 
teacher Travis, who was 
the papular vote of the 
ing that Catholics rcceiv 
as licences to commit si 
specially to this instance 
and notorious, but it is 
of what frequently occ 
know of instances w 
schools were establish' 
cause the Catholics wen 
just such insults as this.

The Colonel follows u] 
of his own views by i 
"mild not surprise bin 
were within a few vcai 
abolition of Parochial 
instruct Catholic parent 
children to Public sc 
scarcely necessary for 
such a prognostication 
fancy. Pope Leo's doe 
a: ion is identical wi 
i ustvlous predecessors 
Tins IX., in his colobri 
December 8th, 1864, 
following modern error

ties of Ireland, the Tory vote amounts
to less than 9 per cent, of the total 
vote usually polled ; but the only hope 
of the party to retain the sixteen seats 
they now hold in Ulster is to make it 
as expensive as possible for the Nation
alists to keep their ciglitv-six seats. 
They hope that in this way the Nation
alists may run short of funds to con
test the elections successfully. There 
is little danger, however, that the 
Nationalists will suffer for want of

are
WAR BLUSTER.denied the party. They reached the 

house at half past eleven, before mid
night. and after some parley with the 
proprietress, it was arranged that five 
of the girls who were inmates of the 
establishment should dance the can-

It is a favorite device of the Irish 
Orangemen to threaten dire warfare 
unless their political notions arc carried 
out by the powers that rule. This 
habit seems to be hereditary, and 
we arc accustomed to read in the 
twelfth of July orations every year the 
harmless threat that rivers of red gore 
will flow if their views are not carried

TIIE JESUITS IN FRANCE. The present is not the first occasion 
on which the colonel has given utter
ance to views in which no true Catho
lic can acquiesce. So recently as last 
Thanksgiving day many appreciative 
listeners were disgusted on hearing 
him declare in a public lecture or 
address-delivered at a meeting whereat 
the Right Reverend Bishop Foley, ot 
Detroit, presided, that the New Eng
land Puritans are the source from 
which is derived everything that is 
worthy of admiration on this continent. 
There was not a word of reprobation 
for the Blue laws and witch-burnings, 
which were characteristic of Puritan 
rule : not a word of praise for the noble 
efforts of the zealous Jesuit anil other 
missionaries who were the first to 
endeavor and who arc endeavoring 
still with wonderful success to Chris
tianize and civilize the aborigines ; not 
a word of admiration for the Catholic 
colonists of Maryland, who were the 
first to make laws on this continent pro
claiming liberty of conscience to all 
colonists.

We could respect a Protestant who 
would appeal to us. as some have clone, 
on the ground that separate education 
destroys the good feeling which ought 
to exist between Catholics and Pro 
testants, because they are kept asun 
dor. We deny, however, that such is 
the case. In Catholic schools the chil
dren are grounded in the principles ol 
their religion, one of which is to love 
our neighbor as ourselves, without dis
tinction of nationality or creed. By 
such teaching hatred for our fellow- 
man cannot he engendered : still «e 
can respect the philanthropic senti 
monts of Protestants who differ from us

can in their presence.
We suppose that the reverend gentle

man, who was the manager of the whole 
proceedings, imagined that by employ
ing an agent to make the subordinate 
arrangements for the “ circus, " lie 
would escape the guilt of participating 
ill the immoral entertainment of w hich 
he was the chief promotor and de
signer. Surely the reverend doctor 
deserves as much fame for his ingenu
ity as was attained by Beatrice de 
Ccnci, who did not herself imbrue lier 
hands in her father's blood, but merely 
employed and paid the assassins who 
carried out her plans. We may here 
remark that the term “circus" was 
used by Dr. Parkhurst himself in de
scribing the proceedings. Being' 
asked in the cross-examination what 
he meant by this word, lié answered 
that “ he meant a sort of gymnastic 
exercise performed by the young 
women. "

We are aware that detectives some
times succeed in breaking tip bands of 
thieves, burglars, and other criminals, 
by becoming members of their gangs, 
and even by taking part in the crimes 
committed, or by inducing them to 
commit crime, so that they may lie 
captured in the act. But we were not 
aware that Christian ethics permitted 
this to be done, in face of the pro
nouncement of St. Paul that evil is not 
to lie done tiiat good may come from it.
Yet we find a singular disinclination 
on the part of the Protestant religious 
press to pronounce it wrong for Dr.
Parkhurst to have bargained for an 
immortal exhibition, even though his 
object was to get sufficient proof of the 
evil character of the establishment, so 
that it might lie broken up.

Are we to conclude from all this that 
what Protestant ministers have been 
long proclaiming to lie one of the 
wicked teachings of Jesuits is in 
reality a distinctively Protestant doc
trine ? There is in fact considerable 
evidence in history llmt (Ins doctrine 
is really generally believed by Pro
testants, notwithstanding the indigna
tion they so readily exhibit when the 
Jesuits arc falsely accused of teaching 
the same thing. The Anglican Bishops 
formally told Charles I. of England that 
lie could lawfully sign Lord Stafford's
death-warrant, in order to save his when they know there will 
throne ; and a Presbyterian clergyman 
who condemned dancing as a sin, at 
the same time publicly declared that 
President Harrison was justified in 
permitting it at his inauguration ball ; 
and now we find Dr. Parkhurst and 
the Society for the Prevention of Crime 
endorsing by their practice the same 
doctrine.

It is perhaps unnecessary for us to 
repeat here that neither Jesuits nor 
any other Catholic theologians liavo 
ever taught this doctrine, that “the 
end justifies the means though it is 
not long since the parsons of Ontario 
and Quebec endeavored to stir up the 
Protestants of the Dominion into a fer
ment mainly on the plea that this is a ' ulous by their empty threats. Lord 
Jesuit doctrine. Over and over again ^ Churchill's views on their significance 
was this calumny repeated, especially nve [n,t at their true value. He ad
ducing the anti Jesuit agitation, and vised Ulster to take up arms in self

money, as means are already being 
taken to supply this need at the pre
sent critical juncture. The principal 
danger lies in the fact that the division 
in the Nationalist party, arising out of 
the obstinacy of Mr. Parnell and 
those who adhered to him, may cause 
the loss of a few scats—not more than 
half a dozen at most. But there is 
even ground for hope that this uiifor-

But the country generally goesout.
along smoothly enough in spite of these 
terrible menaces, and wc arc never 
treated to the scenes of bloodshed w ith 
which we arc regularly threatened, 
except that if on such occasions a lonely 
Catholic is met by a dozen or more of 
these fire eaters, he may fare badly at

Church.
It will be remembered by our Germany.

In all this there was no insult to thereaders that the leaders of the anti- 
Catholie movement in this country, French army, 
during the last three or four years, trary, an appeal to the patriotism ot 
occupied themselves chiefly in malign- l*ic people to preserve the efficiency ol 
ing the Jesuits, pretending that they 
had nothing to say against the Catho
lic body generally, but that they 
wished merely to repel aggressions 
which the Jesuits were making 
against civil and religious liberty.

It was, on the con-

the army, but it suited the Premier's 
purpose to misrepresent Father Forbes 
words.

Father Forbes is a Scotch Jesuit w ho 
has resided many years in Paris, and 
he is much beloved by the people. 
Premier Loubet cannot prevent the 
truth of what Father Forbes said from 
becoming known, and he will only 
render himself and his Government 
ridiculous by his harsh treatment of 
the aged and venerable priest. By 
such measures as he has thought pro
per to adopt to prevent liberty of 
speech, he will rather hasten than 
delay the day when the French people 
will assert themselves at the polls, and 
place in power a new Government 
which will rule the country in accord
ance with the wishes of the people.

Father Lemoignc's sermon, the des
patch tell us, gave great offence to 
many persons in the congregation, 
and especially to a number of Social
ists who were present, and who raised 
a cry in the church, that “ the Repub
lic is insulted." It is evident that 
these Socialists went to the church on 
purpose to interrupt the preaching of 
the Gospel. The fact that there are in 
Paris so many of this noisy class is 
the best possible proof that the predic
tions of Fathers Lcmoignc and Forbes 
arc true, that the people will become 
immoral if religion he suppressed. 
These Socialists are the very people 
who arc at this moment causing so 
much consternation, and giving so 
much trouble to the Government by 
their frequent murders committed by- 
exploding dynamite bombs among the 
people wherever they will cause most 
damage. It is the best possible proof 
that Father Lemoignc was in the right 
when we find that he gave offence to 
the worst criminals in Paris.

their hands—or if there is an orphan
age or hospital kept by unarmed Oath-. ................................... .. „
olio ladies, such as the Sisters of Char- nmatc brcach wlU be closcd bcf°rc thcJ

elections come on, and that the Nation-ity, an Orange mob is very likely to 
assemble from time to time to break 
the windows at midnight, when there 
arc no men around to protect the de
fenceless females.

The Orange members of the British 
Parliament have recently proclaimed 
once more their determination to resist 
by force the establishment of Home 
Rule in Ireland if the Liberals pass a 
Home Rule measure during the next 
session of Parliament. A meeting 
was held recently at the residence of 
Lord Arthur Hill, comptroller of the 
Queen's household, at which the

alists will take the field as an unbroken 
phalanx, in spite of the cowardly threats 
of Colonel Saunderson, T. W. Russell 
and their tribe.

It is scarcely necessary to say that 
the Irishmen and English Liberals 
laugh at the threats of Colonel Saun- 
derson and his echoes, 
doughty warriors made precisely 
similar threats when the Irish Angli
can Church was disestablished. Colonel 
Saunderson and Orange Grand Master 
Johnston declared then that “ the 
ditches from Belfast to the Boyne would 
be lined witli rifles " in defence of the

There was not a particle of truth in 
these allegations, but as the Jesuits 
are well known to lie among the most 
zealous and exemplary of Catholic 
priests, the attack was made upon them 
as a preliminary to a more determined 
onslaught against the Catholic religion 
on every point. The infidel Govern
ment of France arc now following tactics 
similar to those which were pursued 
by the self-styled Equal Bighters of 
Canada, the pretence being that the 
Jesuits are improperly interfering 
with French political matters.

A recent telegram informed us that 
oil the 25th of March Premier Loubet

The same

l ister Tory members formed them
selves into an “Ulster Defence Associ- | tyrannical Irish Church of England

establishment ; but the lining wasation,"and passed blustering resolu
tions by which all present bound them- 
selvos to take up arms to prevent 
Irish self-government in ease a Home 
Rule Bill should become law. One of

never supplied. It is worthy of note, 
however, that the Government have 
taken no notice of these treasonable

said in the French Chamber of Depu
ties that the Jesuit Father Lemoignc 
delivered in the Church of St. Merri an 
un priestly address, and that the Gov
ernment is determined not to allow the 
pulpit to be turned into a tribune for 
political agitation, and that if existing 
laws do not suffice to correct the evil 
the Government will close the churches 
of offending ecclesiastics. In addition 
he said that “ the Scotch Jesuit Forbes, 
who had insulted the French army in 
his sermons, would he expelled the 
country. " The statement of the Minis
ter was loudly applauded, and at Mons. 
Loubet s request a vote of confidence 
was taken which resulted in 254 votes 
for the Government, and 116 against.

Wc are so accustomed to the misre
presentations of the infidel rulers of 
France, and even their positive false
hoods, whenever they speak of religion, 
that it might well be suspected that 
Premier Loubet did not coniine himself 
to truth in making these statements. 
The Jesuits arc such efficient preachers, 
and so resolutely opposed to arbitrary 
irreligious measures, that wc may 
always expect that the enemies of re
ligion « ill make them a target for their 
shafts of calumny ; and this is just 
what has happened in the case of Mons. 
Loubet's accusations.

The Jesuit Father Lemoignc did no 
more than condemn the interference of 
the French Government with the 
liberty of the Church, and lie very 
properly exhorted his hearers, who 
are voters, to lie faithful to thoir relig
ion. and by their votes to elect men to 
Parliament in future who will fulfil

sentiments uttered in the house of one 
the principal speakers was the notorious I °f the Queen s officials. If Irish Cath- 
Colonel Saunderson, who promised that I dies had given expression to such

1 threats they «ottld have been merei-
This

Ulster would furnish 800,000 men 
to light the Home Rulers, and to I losslv shot down, as even innocent men

«-ere dealt with at Mitehelstown forprotect Protestant Ulster against 
being dominated by the Papist major I attending a peaceable meeting, the 
itv of the other three provinces of I object oi which was to obtain redress of 
Ireland I grievances by constitutional means.

The utter folly of all this talk about

in opinion, and would desire to see 
children of all creeds educated to- 

would de-gnthcr, but in this case 
maud that they leave us free to follow 

convictions in the matter and 
not endeavor to force us to adopt then

we
The character oftholrish Orangemen

is so well known that those' threats are | Ulster demanding protection from the
rest of Ireland in case Home Rule be

our own
Thetaken at their proper value.

Orangemen of Ulster have just courage I established, is sufficientlx clear trom 
enough, « hen they are in overwhelm- ,lie single fact that at this moment a 
ing force, to waylay funeral procès- j majority of the l lstcr members in

Parliament are Home Rulers. Ulster

view's. But we confess wc arc sur
prised to find professing Catholics, 
should know better, maintaining that 
Catholics must necessarily mix with 
Protestants at the elementary school» 
in order that life friendships ma.'

sions, as they did recently the pro
cession which was escorting the I has 83 members, 17 of whom arc 

Nationalists and 16 Tories. But theremains of a venerated priest to its 
last resting-place. They break win- I popular majorities make the absurdity 
doxvs under cover of the darkness, and I »till more conspicuous. The National- 
attack peaceful Catholics in their I *»i votes polled in 1886 wore 118,008. 
homes, but tliev take care to do the while the Tory votes numbered only 
like of these acts of violence only 105,591, giving a Nationalist majority

jj0 j of 11,417. The fact is the ultra-Pro
testant Ulster of which so much is

Inthere established between thorn- 
actual life a very small proportion ol 
the friendships which endure are con- 

hut at alltraded in school days : 
events the number of schoolmates a 
child will have is necessarily limited, 
and there is no reason why those school 

bo formed

A despatch from Montreal informs 
us that the Paulist Fathers, from New 
York, concluded a monster mission at 
St. Patrick’s Church last Sunday. 
The mission lias been one of the most 
successful ever held in the city. Dur
ing its progress over five thousand 
people signed the total abstinence 
pledge and fifty six converts were re
ceived into the Church. The. Fathers 
strongly denounced the Montreal civic 
authorities for their apathy in not en
forcing the liquor laws. The de
nunciation was made in the presence 
of Mayor MeShano and a number of 
prominent city officials, and produced 
a great sensation. The effect was so 
great that Mayor MeShano and other 
officials wore led to sign the pledge. 
A larg-e sum of money was collected 
during the mission to assist in edu
cating young Catholic missionaries at

no men to resist, or when they
arc backed by a strong police force, I spoken is a mere myth. It is true the 

Hence Col- I Protestants of Ulster are a majority of
day intimacies should not 
between children of the same religion 

of different creeds.
that the life-long

numerous

or by the military.
onel Saunderson’s braggadocio is very | ,bo population, but the majority is hut

small, as the Catholics are within a 
small fraction of 48 per cent, of the 
population of the Province, according 
to the last census. The numbers aVe :

as between those 
Wc venture to say 
intimacies «ill he more

generally estimated at its proper value, 
and those who took part in the bluster 
at the Defence Association meeting arc creed tintuamong those of the same 

they would he if children of all relig
ions « ere educated together.

However, it is not on thi» pica 
we insist on the necessity of rcligi°u9 

It is be-

ridiculed as empty blusterers even by 
the Tory press. Lord Randolph
Churchill affects to believe that the I r’ln- 13,11 fl0m thc volcs l,oll<'rt u wil1 
threats will he carried out and that a 
serious conflict will take place bct«-een 
Protestants and Catholics in Ireland if 
Home Rule be granted : but the Bel
fast National Observer, which is an 
ultra-Orange organ, advises the mal
contents not to make themselves ridic-

Catholics, 833,566; Protestants, 909,- tliat
be seen that many Protestants arc as 
much in favor of Home Rule as are the instruction in the schools.

whole child should lie
should he 

intellectual

"CatholicsCatholics.
It follmvs from this that Colonel 

"Saunderson's army of 300,000 Ulster 
Orangemen attacking Home Rule 
«•ould be sadly lacking in thc expected 
number of rank and file ; and as the oppressed in the future ns it has been 
Catholics and Protestant Home Rulers j„ the past. This language will be ac- 
would not be likely to lie down quietly knowledgtd by all fair-minded people 
to be killed while the 300,000 were . to be quite justifiable' and oven very

cause, the can appr 
Instructing youth 

Catholic faith and tti 
iho Church, and whi 
solclv, or at least pri 
‘‘ad, the natural sci( 
h:o on caj'th.”

"The direct conseqne 
ones cannot approve o

rated, the moral faculties 
developed as «ell as the 
and physical, and this 
only through religious teaching 
most important lesson to a child » 

God and to serve Him in though , 
This lesson is not m>- 

schools

be donetheir obligations to God and to relig
ion, so Hint the Church may not be

can
The

know
word and deed, 
parted at all in purely secular
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tlm midday trahi. She' made Imr final the art of pushing the inanimate bode 
adieu to Our 1 aid v liefove leaving, and over I he aille when the (iermans tell 
when entering the pi seine and lining , upon them, felling them right and left, 
bathed in the water she suddenly and and wrestling the body from them, 
instantlv heeome well, her contorted I • Mutiny, by (i d !' exclaimed the 
limbs wi re restored to their right poai- captain : but I bade him beware : that.

plainly these Hermans were but preventing 
the murilvr of a priost, and that if 

*• Her mother asked us if wo would ] goaded to desperation In his uieked 
like to set* her daughter, {so we went in. ness, summary vengeante might ho 
The window was wide, open, the sun resorted to and none he left to tell the 
was pouring into the room and the tale. At this moment a great comm., 
girl was facing the light, hut she said tion was heard in the quarter where 
The did not fuel the glare in the least the Irish emigrants were penned up 

*1 took her reeently paralyzed The captain's deed had been made 
hand, which was warm and healthy, known to them, and they were furious 

‘Thanks to < htr and frantic to get out to save or 
avenge him. Father Walsh went 
down and implored them in the name 
of (iod and all the saints to be calm and 
restrain their fury, and hut for his in 
lluence they would have forced the 
hatches, and the decks of the good ship 
Columbia would have been deluged in

“Taking in the situation, the cap 
tain sullenly ordered Father Hen 
dricken to be ironed and locked up, 
but this the (iermans would not allow 
They carried him to their own quarters 
and nursed him back to life When 
be was removed to bis own cabin they

assured that that is all the foundation 
The Gazette

EDITORIAL NOTES. this account and says it will be ad
vantageous that the Prince should be a 
“ jHUitofellhchl," i. <?., a henpecked 
husband. The Princess is to join the 
Greek Church in accordance with the 
Koumenian law, and this is regarded 
in England as a matter of course. But if 
a Princess were to become a Catholic 
in order to be eligible as the consort of 
a Catholic Prince, all the fanaticism of 
the country would protest loudly. The 
Greek Church, however, teaches the 
same as the Catholic Church on nearly 
all doctrinal points. We may see from 
this how flexible is the Protestant faith,

Imparted very defectively 
school which Is not professedlyand U 

in any1
„ religious school. send us obituary poems for publication.

Colonel Atkinson tells ns that ^ woum very much to oblige our 
the supporters of Public schools will bo j;|nd fr[ends |)V giving them Insertion, 

with us, and will persecute us il |jut we find it absolutely impossible so 
conscientious convie- 
would deserve to be

there is to the rumor, 
is the organ of the most auti lrish 
wing of the Tory party, and In its 
hatred of the Homo Hitlers perhaps 
equals, if indeed it does not surpass, 
the London Timm.

\\T: request our subscribers not to

Dut
tion, and her eyesight was com 
restored.angry

adhere to our 
Surely we

to do. Were we to begin publishing 
matter of this kind the quantity of HOLY WEEK IN LONDON.

persecuted If through fear ol persccu- Bpgc0 taken up by it in the Hixantn
tion we were to give up our right, and (,,K,|I would he simply surprising, 
neglect our duty to educate our chit- do not object to insert a short
dren according to the precepts ol God 0tjjtulu.v notice in prose, but we can- 
•ind lbs Church and our conscience. not give place to poetry, 

duties from which wo can-

Tho solemn season of Holy Week was 
observed in St. Peter's cathedral, in 
this city, with the usual devotions be
fitting the occasion.

On Wednesday evening the Ollico ol 
Tenchne was solemnly chanted. lie- 
sides ills Lordship, on the throne, 
assisted by lipv. Father Flannery, P. 1’.. 

fancies, yet how indexible when it is of St. Thomas, and Rev. Joseph Bayard, 
proposed to come nearer to the doctrine *' * ■ 1,1 Carina, the billowing pi tests
handed down from the Apostles °i the diocese took part : the priests id

The ceremony is thus described by one through successive ages. English t,ievltv : l'uihors Molphy, ol liigcisoll :
of the local dailies : “The shouts of Protestantism is willing to fraternize ®fady. ol \\ ondstock ; Aylwari , n
the motlev crowd, the fumes of tobacco with all shades of error, but it will not ar ( '"'110™' ""

, , . endure the truth which is attested by aiounr .utnoi. , . .
smoke, and the odor ot liquor, the at ,h(, traduionlf of clghtccn centuries. „ IlnlJ ‘ Imrsday His Lordship the 

. , . ... -to-ht fnv mir tempt of the orchestra to play a wed- ---------- Bishop celebrated I ontittcal Mass, when
ittclf «» main,ain “U8 .I ding march, all conspired to make the On, friends the preachers cannot, the holy oils used in thcadmimstration

and our eo-religiomsts, we. *» ’ ... , ...... ,, , .. , , ot the sacramentsf t , he ready to make the sacrifice, ceremony seem like a play instead ol a it would seem, be entirely happy b|eS9ed llis LordslUi. 
shouiu ou • . . genuine marriage. The members of without taking an occasional fling at the ceremony by Rev. Father Flannery,

\Ve often hear quoted with cut nisi-1 ^ company occupied seats 011 the the Catholic Church and its priests. It assistant ; Hev. Fathers Molphv and 
asm the motto of the heathen poet : I „ Similar occurrences have be- | is noticeable, too, that at intervals they Gahan as deacons of honor ; Hev.

“It is a glorious thing to die for I come vcl.y frCquent of late years ; hut very often fall foul ot each other, a“d suMearan.Tespeetrvely.”^ * * """ 

one’s country.’ will not their repetition lower the esti when abuse of the old and true Church -phe great feature of the day was
It is still more glorious to die if mation in which the sacred institution becomes tiresome. At a meeting of the large number of persons who 

necessary in the cause of God and duty. of mal.riage is hold ? It is no wonder the Ministerial Association held this approached the Holy Table for Corn- 
Will the Colonel say that we should do 1 that with th(, growing disrespect with week in London, Rev. Mr. Tailing, ™“d(!°aJalld thi^.rnndeur'n/tliis^Vasl! 

less for God than the Federal soldiers which the i,nnq 0f matrimony is now Presbycrian, read a paper on secret and it mus. have given great pleasure
were willing to do thirty years ago to I regal.dcd bv Protestants, divorces and other societies. lie said that out- to the liishop and priests to see sol i>ev. Samuel Davies, a Methodist
maintain the integrity of the United 6|l0U)d become a common occurrence, side the scope of his paper were soci- many of their Hock receiving on that clergyman known as “the pauper
states 1 I ---------- eties inimical to the State, such as the "'ay. ,. I pastor, died at Providence, H. L , a

' ‘ , , , ! , , . . ci 11 11 The renobnc was again chanted 111 ,-ew d„vs ago. His honorable solid-Dut Catholics of the United States A motion to repeal cot am penal Jesuits and anarchists. Shall we call the evening, commencing at 7:U0-His (|lu,t was gh?oll |lim because he had do
not required at present to do sol laws against Catholics which still re- this gross ignorance or fanaticism ! Lordship on the throne — by the Hev. vot(l(l |lis uf0 t0 the service of the poor

uli as this and will tliey hesitate to I main on the statute books of Great Or both? It is evident, at all events, that Fathers Bayard, Flannery and Ayl I amj lowly, himself being as poor as
t.L-e ' the necessary sacrifices even Britain was made recently by Mr. Mr. Tailing knows nothing about the ward, whilst the Hev. Fathers Tiernaii, al|V His father, an American mis
though they be taxed doubly in order Patrick O’Brien in the British House of Jesuits save what he may have read in iTthcsTnctuaVy1'"" ' °KmCl '' ,1" Armenian hidvf’were m'.'r

to maintain their Catholic schools ? Commons. It was pointed out that a the Mail, the Orange Sentinel, or some On Friday morning the Mass of the dered |,y the Turkish ' authorities.
V.'t there is hope that the people of the I recent Act was passed which allowed Presbyterian paper. He occupies the Presanctified was celebrated by Iiev. I q-|ieir son, a mere child, was adopted 
,, ... 0, will be brought to see the the Salvation Army free scope to con- position of one who would seek from Father Tiernaii, coram pontifier, Fatlv 1)V a German family, and educated for
SSL - t... 4- M. ~v,=™ in ,l,c npon * I. . NM W « SjSS'J5tir*4SlllC SSTiJK M? “

We sincerely trust the Catholic people amid the heating ol drums and ID mg sketch of the character of the defend- pasgjol, was sung by Fathers Bayard, I ou t|u, same ship, the Columbia of
will continue their demand for redress of banners, while the officers of the ant. The shameful lives of the Eighth Brady and Aylward. I "lie Black Ball line, with the late
, ■. n-rievance till the iniquity be army were allowed to display all their Henry, and those of others like him, A large number of the congregation Bishop Heiulricken, who was then a

S»*. But ,t "will I paraphernalia , « W. S don.u,^ ,n

Cross. I assaulted the priest for having dared
In the evening the ceremony e°n-1 administer the last rites of the Church 

feared, hut always loved, sisted of the Stations of the Cross ; and I l0 n pom. dying Catholic woman.
tl.n 1,.suits Bad men feared them, a sermon proper to the feast was Hero is the story, as told after the 
the Jesuits, bad men Kami nun, h,,(1 Ucv. Father Ferguson, of (,eath ol- Bishop I lei,dricken bv Mr.
hated them, wrote books against them, Xssumption College, Sandwich. Davies himself: The captain of the
because the Jesuits were always a Qn Saturday took place the cere- | VCSH(q an,l all the oliivevs and crew 
bulwark against which rascality had mon y of the blessing of the baptismal j wevo members of tin* Know-nothing 
tn n.Tl.t to th(* hitter end font," the Easter holy water and the I party, the captain being a notorious

0 _______ Paschal candle, after which High Mass 1 leader and president of a lodge of
The reported proceedings of the was sung by Rev. Father Tiernan. Know nothings in Maine. There were 

V ... ,r ,v On Easter Sunday Masses were M I seVcn hundred steerage passengers, of
meeting at which Mr. lulling lead thc u6ual hours-7, 8:30 and 10:30 - whmn ,ive hundred, Irish and German, 
his paper arc somewhat interesting as the last’ one. being a Pontifical High 1 Wore Catholics. Hev. Mr. Davies took 
well as amusing. These meetings are Mass by Ills Lordship the Bishop, I .spiritual charge
alwavs more or less so—-usuallv more, assisted by Hev. M. J. Tiernan, assist- l athers llendrieken and Walsh, newly 
Hev M Court ice Methodist (we mav ant priest ; Fathers Noonan and Galmn onlained priests, were cabin liasse,, 
lte\. At. vouince, .vu.uiuuisv auing as deacon and sub-deacon. I g,,rs When thirteen days at sea a
sjiy “ advanced Methodist, lor he has rpji(t sermon was preached by Hev. I Catholic woman in the steerage w;is 
a burning ambition to make mankind Father Ferguson. I taken mortally ill. and Mr. Davies
holv bv Acts of Parliament, statutes, Fiske’s Mass in F. fiat was sung by J notified Father Hendrickcn.
, - In,,'. ,,(»]icemen’s batons natrol the choir, assisted by the orchestra ol I vomig man," says Mr. Davies, “ bur 
by-laws, l-o icemens batons, patiol Co’m|ia]iy t,ami. Solos were Vied into his cabin, donned his
wagons, etc. ), denounced the use ot to- j,,jvcn Wy Airs. Keltic, soprano ; Miss 1 ,n011(S. and waa passing out with the
bacco. lie said that “he had used it juija Dibbs, contralto : Mr. T. .1. I F.ucharist in bis hand when lie was
for three years and got such a stink on Hanalian, tenor, ami Mr. .1. 1. Leach, I confronted by the captain, wlm damned
, • . n.,.i clothes that he could not basso. During the offertory tin: i,;,,, for a Papist and seized him by thc.
ins lingers and clothes that he coun not Cop,. „ , .ambillotte', was tliroat, declaring that abroad Ids ship
get it oil. Hev. .Mi. mint} le neic . rcnd'(jred by Misses Leach, Hen missy, people would have to die without ,1 d
put in the very ill-natured suggestion Hnrpor and O'Meara, and Messrs Mill I Catholic, mummery. Drawing a pistol,
that “ he must have used bad tobacco." lins, LeBel, Coles and Watt. he threatened to shoot if a step was
Hev Mr. Murray appeared to defend Grand musical Vespers were sung in taken towards the spot where the poor

. ; . ., “ n-ri-ntcst the evening, with Mrs. Cruicl,shanks woman lay dying. ( lasping Ins cruel
tobacco, sav ing that the g . pvesiding at the organ, the choir being (jx y0,inn- llendi ickcn replied that lus
man of thc nineteenth century, and an (.ou(]ucted by the leader, Mr. W. lv must go to the relief of that departing 
Evangelical minister, Rev. Mr. Spur- Miller. I soul, even though his life be sacrificed,
o-con said that he smoked for the glory at st. mart's. Livid with rage, the captain would

teqec- lifrhts should 1)0 verv Thc usual Masses were celebrated at |iav0 felled him to thc earth huPfor the 
of God, and lessci lights should -even Man., nt whk.u large congroga othcr priest and myself. We got the
careful before they set themselves up | Bons assisted. The choir ahlv executed 1 young priest away and persuaded him 
against that." Hev. Mr. Courtiec . Millard’s Mass in B Hat. I to refrain from open defiance of the
thereupon withdrew his motion, lost it The chief feature of thc evening captaiii until supper time, when he 
might press too heavily on the corns of devotions was the rendition of the couW slip down, while lie would nt 
mifeiu I . , Vespers bv the Sunday school children, jaavor to engage (lie captain in con
brotherly love. At the next meeting ho '<-1 - ------------ I versation at table. The ruse sue

coedod, anil while tin: captain, with 
coarse gibes and ribald jokes, was ile- 

SlrlRIiiB nc»al,« <>f I'nitli In Die Mir* | j( , tbat ll(l Catholic rite should 
ucutons rower» "f lm<>r.lea. ^ ^ £ nd,ninist(.abroad his boat,

London, April ff. Father llendrieken was at the dying 
Tin- Tahh t mints to dav thc follow- woman’s side, hearing her confession 

in. - sim-v of a miracle at Lourdes over and administering the Sacrament. She 
1m si “nature of Edward Wesley, who died while he was repeating thc final 

writes • prayer.
“ On March In 1 was at Lourdes and ‘Must before supper was over, a 

...... iUHt leaving thc grotto, alter hear- sailor burst into the room and informed
in'.'- Mass at the Basilica, when I saw a the captain that that d d priest had 
vouii" girl carried on a bed by four got down and was living that Irish 

° ® I woman. Snatching up a pistol, Hut
smi; was WHITE LIKE A corpse, captain sprang from the table, followed 

her limbs were twisted and sin- was by the mate and purser, he.it on dr, 
lind She was carried into the pis- straying Father Iicndricken W e ran 

1)11 " 1 1 out alter them, and were in time to see
THE CAPTAIN KTU1KK THE PRIEST

and sin* said :
Blessed Lady of Lourdes, 1 am com 
pletely cured."

“ She seemed the very picture of 
health and animation. All tin* partie 
ulars told us by her family were con 
firmed by the doctor who came with 

lie also told us that

.
There are

1,0 exempted through fear that 
lose certain State patronage, or 

neighbors will seek to perse- 
tliat they will refuse us 

that they will vote against 
One of these duties is

A queer scene was witnessed recentlywe when the question is to adopt modernnot in Toledo, Ohio, on thc stage of Daly’s 
theatre.may 

that our 
cute us, or

This was the marriage of 
Radio Walker and Joseph Sagstetter.cm-

hvr from Geneva, 
so little did lie expect her recovery 
that he had not gone to the grotto with 
her.
liesscd by an English Protestant doe 
tor, who happened to he at Lourdes, 
and he has signed a declaration that 
the cure was utterly beyond 
power, and that the girl is perfectly 
cured, her legs and arms dropping 
into their natural positions, while her 
eyes became bright and clear, when a 
inimité previously she had been blind 
and a hopeless cripple.”

ploy went» or 
us at elections.

education of our children ; 
needful to sacrifice life

However, the miracle was witthe propel 
and if it were

were solemnly 
was assisted in

medical

fed him from their own scant pro 
x Lion*, fearing poison, and night and 
day until the ship reached New Wik, 
three emigrants stood sentinels at hi-» 
cabin door to protect him from secret 
violence.

The captain refused to allow a 
burial service ox er the dead woman or 
to let the body In* sewed lip in a ham 
mock.
up, and in tin* presence of the he 
leaved husband and children lie bad 
the still xvarm body tossed into tin* sea. 
Three years Inter he xvas murdered by 
one of his oxvn crew, and found the 
xvatcry grave, that lie wished to give 
Bishop llendrieken.”

Years after, the. good minister, tired 
and hungry, stepped into the Prox i 

A service

REV. SAMUEL DAVIES.
Dentil of a 3letlio<lI*t Minister who 

Navcd liishop llentlriekeii's l.lfe. He ordered it to be dragged

are

deuce Cathedral one night, 
was going on, and as it xvas the first, 
time ho had ever entered a Catholic 
church, he watched the ceremonies 
xvith close attention, 
throng of priests he recognized his 
former friend, now the Bishop ot tin* 

After the services he called

Among the

diocese.
to see him, and the Bishop took him t<» 
his home, where ever after lie xvas ;t
welcome guest.

abolished in every t u „
„,t bo abolished unless Catholics re- still a law by which a penalty ot 
main firm in their demand for justice. | £50 may ho inflicted “upon any

Catholic ecclesiastic who appears in

terms by the Jesuits. For this they 
became “ inimical to the State.” Good Indigestionmen nevermust strikeWho would he free, thein-clves

the blow.” canonical robes and x'cstments out- 
Of all that Colonel Atkinson has ad-1 8i(|e church.” Catholics arc

vfiuccd in favor of his views, there I stm excluded from thc offices 
only remains the argument that there I nt- the [j0r(t Chancellorship of England 

is a waste of energy in the common- and thc f j01a Lieutenancy of Ireland, 
wealth when txvo schools arc sustained I ;md allv veligious in England or I re
in stead of one. To this we reply that I jaud wlio does not register himself 
it the commonwealth or state supply us | may summarily expelled from thc 
with schools which will furnish a sufii-

S not. only a distressing complaint, of 
itself, but, by causing the blood to 

become depraved and the system en
feebled. is llio purent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the. best euro for Indigestion, even 
when comp' (rated \\ itli Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mn. Joseph Lake, of Brock way 
Centre, Midi.:—

" Liver complaint, nnd indigestion 
mode my life a burden and eamo near 
ending my existence. For more than 
four veers' [ suffered untold agony, was 
reduced almost, to a skeleton, and hardly 
had strength to drag myself about. All 
kinds of food distressed me, and only 
the most, delicate could be digested at# 
all. Within the lime, mentioned several 
physicians treated me witlioutgiving re- 
livf. Nothing that I took seemed to do 
nnv permanent, good until 1 commenced 
tlm use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
lias produced wonderful results. Soon 

u filter commencing to take tlm Sarsapa
rilla 1 could see an improvement in my 
condition. Mv appetite began to return 
nnd with it. came tin- ability to digest 
nil the food taken, my strength im
proved each dav, and after a few 

ol f.-iilliful ain-ntion to your 
ilir.-c Horn.. I found luysrlf ll wi ll 
woman, nlih) I*' tit.oud In nil li oust:' i ul.l 
,Julien. Tim miidiviue lias given inn » 
lo w leas ot lift1."

It is also against thc lawcountry.
dent education, we may content our I for Catholic Bishops to take thc titles 
selves with the State schools ; but if the (1f mcir Secs. Two years ago Mr. 
State schools arc insufficient in the im- Gladstone introduced a lull similar to 
portant matter of religious teaching, I t,,at
parents cannot evade, their responsi-1 t0 wjpC these statutes off' the hooks, 
bility to tiod to see that this deficiency 11)Ut ti,c motion was voted down by the 
be supplied. The consideration that it | Tory majority, just as Mr. O Brien s 
wilt ho an additional unjustly inflicted motion will probably he voted down 

... . .... now. These laws are a disgrace toexpense is but a secondary mattei. I ^ cjvjii7.ation of the age, but they
Parents should endure the injustice, I certainly he expunged by the 
but they may seek for redress by all I liberals when they come into power, 
lawful means bv making known the If the Tories were wise they would 
ir,justice, by using their influence to accept ^ ttw 1^^lo;ow*,,ttlint,X,y 

muain restitution through petition to hav(, th(, opll0rtUnity. But it may be, 
the civil authorities, and by using I prcsumed that Orange bigotry will 
their electoral franchise to have the | have too much influence over the

The Liberals will have 
what the

of Hu: Protestants.

introduced by Mr. O’Briennow

“Tlm

flyei'spresent house, 
the credit then of doing 
present Tory majority in

c .onel's reasoning that the Public | fury against Catholics refuses to do. 
schools are made anti-Catholic in prac-

s'ato of affairs changed.
There is also a suggestion in the its blind IMIEI’AUEO BT

D.. J. C. Ayer 3t Co., 1 owe'.l, Mass.
price $1 ; six bctt.lei, t-'». Worth %■> a bottle-

contrary to fact. It is well known that I nounced the sect et societies , 
the tendency of Protestant teachers and I -s* among the s.udonts to ie 00 1 * 
school commissioners or trustees is to | dangerous, according .is wo are o 1 , 
introduce Protestantism into their I gat'd them as childis 01 scions. will probably introduce a resolution 

concerning thc use of tea, coffee, choco
late, cocoa, pink and straight lemon
ade, bock beer, ginger beer, pop, 
eider and city water.

would recommend him not

A WONDERFUL CURE.
teaching. The instances which would I sa>’s : ,
v . 1.1 “it* the secret societies mentioned-rove tins are numerous, but we shall » J™ ioson are of a childish char*
here only refer to the case of the Boston I a*ter u js a follv fov grown men to be 
teacher Travis, who was sustained by I associated with them ; but if they 
thc papular vote of the city for teach-1 of a serious character, as alleged, then

In either case

Up ' ' ;i
gjvjFor serious

are
reasons we 
to call in question the innocence of tea.ing that Catholics receive Indulgences I they arc dangerous.

they should not exist.
But societies of this kind will con

ns licences to commit sin. 
specially to this instance, as it is recent. 
and notorious, hut it is only a sample I tinuc to exist ns long as a ar0i pio 
of what frequently occurs ; and we I portion of the I infestant r pM> a< 'n
know of instances where Catholic cate their expediency, as is the case at
schools were established simply be-1 present. Among the fo ios u ne

laid to thc charge of thc McGill socie
ties, the following is mentioned by the

We refer A notable figure lias been removed 
from Canadian public life in the person 
of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, whose death 
occurred on last Sunday. It may with 
truth lie said that the whole Dominion 
will grieve at his loss, for, no matter 
how widely his political opponents may 
have differed from him in regard of 
public policy, it will bo admitted that 
his intentions were always honest 
and sincere, lie was one of nature’s 
noblemen, and attained the front rank 
by sterling personal merit—a worthy 
model for the rising generation. His 
faults were so very few that they were 
entirely blotted out by the grandeur of 
his noble nature. May eternal peace 
1)0 llis portion in the world beyond !
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men.
Webster’s - Dictionary

$4.00.
arc

Foil
fause the Catholics were subjected to 
just such insults as this.

The Colonel follows up the statement I reading-I think it
of his own views by saying that lt I jn the witness - a letter " 
would not surprise him if Loo XIII. Cnt complaining that 
were within a few years to decree the I heen seriously burned in the arm in 
abolition of Parochial schools, and to I connection with some ridiculous rites.

otherwise, they should not

cine. By spi-rlal nrrangvmt'nt with the publish- 
(TH, w«' nru able to obtain a numt»‘rof the 
nhova hooks, ami propose to fur ulsli a uopy 
to each of our Kubscrllien».

The dictionary Is a necessity in every 
home, school and biisllivsn house. II till 
vacancy, ami lurnlHlies knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of tin* choicest 
books could supply. Young amt Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich ami Poor, should 
have It within reach, and refer to Its content»

h„*CSK hr landlady I a fearf,,l blow as he came up the hatch 

n,slic'd in to tell me that this young way, hurling him down, where he lav 
oqrl had been completely cured. stunned and bleeding. ling tin
S .. at Olive got permission to go to cuss up here, commanded ........ . am,
sec Mine, dc Lagucrre, with a friend and his sailors, seizing the prostrate 
with whom I was trax idling. We priest by the lent, dragged him up and 
found her in thc great joy at the won Hung him moaning on lie deck W c 
de ful cure of her daughter. The tried to interpose, but wore driven 
mothcrVold us that she h.'nl been back by the crew, allot whom were
r vu u.vzep FOR THE last six years, ripe for any order iron, the capta,,,.

|,ad had all the best doctors in “'I bed d Papist shall never see New 
1> ■ l rmtv "i.t worse- York alive, exclaimed he, and lie led

A“ Eil-ht months ago she was advised off by planting a fearful kick on 
lo-o as a lastchancc, toGenevaaml try lather llendrieken s head. I lie blood 

baths. After taking the baths for gushed from a ghastly wound, dyeing 
vo months she got a fresh stroke and the white vestments crimson. 1 lie 

was struck blind. They then deter- crew followed suit each one stepping 
milled to take her to Lourdes, and there forward and delivering ins beat } 
male a no vena to beg for lier a cure hooted foot on the face or body of the 
r On I ad now insensible clergyman.
fl " • ' iiomt.Y VI,ion com- “ I rushed down below, and ac-

,'LETKLv restored. quaii.tcd the (icimau Catbolics of the
“The liovena ended on Saturday, tragedy being enacted on deck, l ift}' 

March 12 but no cure was made, anil veteran soldiers lollowod me and we îhêv telegraphed from Bordeaux to reached the scene in time to hear the 
send the” invalid in a carriage from captain tell the crew to throw the d- d 
lourdes station the following day by 1 carcass overboard, llie men were in

a
his son

instruct Catholic parents to send their I Childish or 
children to Public schools. It is I cx‘st’

every day In the year.
As some lui vi* a air <'d 

Original Webster’.* Lu
really the 

Dictionary,
we arc able to slate that wo have learned dl- 
rri't from the publluhera the fact that this is 

very work complete, on which about 4<f 
lie best years of the author’s 

well employed in writing. It conta 
entire vocabulary of about, lou.ono wonts, In* 
cl ding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and Is the regular stan
dard size, containing about .‘WXl,000 square 

<,t printed surface, and Is bound lu

! If tills Is 
imbrldgod

scarcely necessary for us to say that It is announced that thc Princess 
such a prognostication is but a puerile ! Mav[o daughter of the Duke of Edin- 
iatu\. Pope Leo’s doctrine on cdue- |,ur„,|’, will be married immediately to 
aiion is identical with that of his I princo' Ferdinand of llohenzollcrn 
il.ustvious predecessors, among whom I sigmaro„gon, heir to tiie Roumcnian 
Tins IX., in his celebrated Syllabus of I thvonc. Tiie match is approved by 
Uecemhcr 8th, 18G4, condemned the QuePn Victoria, the Emperor William 
following modern error : I and King Charles of Roumania. The

“ Catholics can approve of a method I marriage will greatly increase the in- 
of Instructing youth which excludes of England and Germany in

solely, or at least principally, for its consequence opposed to it. mop 
I'3,1*, llio natural sciences and social I cess has great strength of charactei, 
Dio on eaj-th.” but Prince Ferdinand hasonlymediocrc

The direct consequence Is that Call,-1 abilities. Thc Emperor William is all 
0:!c* cannot approve of such teaching. I me more anxious for the marriage on

li».
Ili'o we re ho 

1 iih theof I

A despatch to the St. James’ Gazette 
from Dublin says tiie McCarthy party 
has been rattled to pieces, mid that it 
has split into four sections—one headed 
by Timothy Ilcaly. the second by John 

and William O’Brien. The

Inches
A whole library In Itself. The regular Hell

ing price of Webster’s Dictionary bus here
tofore been $12.00.

N. H.—Dictionaries xvill be delivered fre 
of cost In the Express Office in London. A 
orders must b" accompanied will» the cash. 

If the »w)ok ts not entirely watisfnetory to 
s purchaser it may lie returned at our ex

pense, if the distance ts not more than 2ut) 
miles from London.

:

Dillon
third wing is known as the Neutral, 

the fourth consists of Justin 
This condition

thiEVESli.ilT AND

I am well pleased with Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu
able work. John A. I'avne,Chatham, ont.

while
McCarthy and his son. 
of affairs may be set down as precisely 
what thc Gazette and its Dublin oorres- 

1 pondent would like to see, and we feel

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
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FIVE-MINUTE^ see

CATHOLIC RECORD. APRIL 23, 1892', Low Sunday.THE6 now to vwî “°"'H

-ESFk»'
r gTlic feast of to dux. inx 

brings to n close the 
and it was the 

of the Chun

- .ri PHF.eg Baltimore Mirror.
« of nr,. „l„s true religion, gives of superstition impatiently «waiting CATHOLIC rnJSB». It ifl frequently thrown out, and

ditlons of life, plus tru g <S their prey.’ lias a man who talks lit av. Marta. claimed to he most damaging evidence
a good soil this way‘the right to he treated with , hu address to the against the Catholic system of morals,

« ' Si; wen with an ex- any reference to his supposed delicate .Ia President Kliot, of Harvard that the larger part of convicts in our
Severe cait ge alo qu c v heelings? I believe in dealing with ? is quoted as having said : prisons are Catholics. In many parts

^tm^rt' K-wt has the most fruit- men like you we should not lore time V, tver^ , I * Catholic, for of the country this is doubl e» too true
fultdl In the world. Yearly the Nile or space In concocting flue spun, de- * ( , would |l0t deny the for Us to be able to deny the charge

n feeds it with its rich, fruit-bearing do- lieate turns ol expression to cover up * Catholics or any other sect And wherever it is true, we will not
hsgerwV-Thc gentleman ^ that it needs but the touch of or soften the thoughts suggested by b!g... A gentleman occupying try to evade it, as if the fact did not

Petersi makes another mistgkf, n,ld a i tPhe human band to make it smile with your conduct and jour sophistics and djst?ngui#ho<l p0#itinn 0f Mr. Eliot exist. We will déploie lt- *”d I,">
very common one. .«nJ waving golden grain. Xotwlthstand-, misrepresentations, voui fancy phrases Bhoukl 1mî moro precise in hls language, that it may be remedied. Lut wh

Ijunbert—The gentleman made no , udnpg 110t seem to have got and rounding periods do not make Catholicism is nP0 m0rc a sect than a ever may be the case elsewhere, here
mistake. He struck the tine key to 8. u ith an exceedingly poor your coarse insults anything less branch. in Maryland we can affirm a different
rrnlv to vou. Ton liad stall'd that onquite xx s , .. ' , M 0iv,.,,«ivc and outrageous; and those . ‘rce is a mato of things. We learn Iront a ro-
- the Church was an enemy of educa- pjr“unml AfrU-a : thèv have !'intellectually flabby people who ini- j News that hasbeen or w«-bo^ r d u;b|e „liurl.,,,that „ut „f about 700 men
lion. “ lie, to slioxv the untruthfulness >» * ®risa rcligion8 , hero, vet1 agi ne you should bo always touched with joy by millions of dix out-Gatho the Maryland Penitentiary only tie
„l this, adduced an overwhelming to have got on quite with lavender kids arc the best illustra- ; throughout the world Is given m the nominally Catholics ; out of
array of evidence. What did you do ?  ̂ZrZZh as compared with lions of Darwin's theory of man's des- j 1 f "ten pastoral of.A.u-tb'*op WahA. ^ womcn m|ly arc Catholics. That 
Did you meet him fair and square like P countries where thev have ; cent from those burlesque imitations ot ol Dublin. He fct»tÇs that P of 700 in all, only 99 areCatlio-
an honest, candid man and withdraw |«« ‘raJ,“ ,hà?"" ihe Christian-relig- I, him the gibbering, grinning, lascivi- ings have been ««mmenced ‘«toe ^ or ,egs tlmll one seventh. Now
your aveusat..... or attempt to disc red tt While the latter are alive, flour- ous, unclean, vile smelling monkeys, canonization -f suffered an accurate estimate makes the C'atlio-
the facts adduced by him? So: you » intelligent and civilized, the They are standing evidences of au mi- connu-} men *^0 gloriously stiffed Uc8 of Marvland to one-fourth of the
aneakedaxvey from the delence of .tout 1 ,, t„ Kuff,.r under an intellec- wholesome and perverted taste. It i* death or population; accordingly, if the pré
chargé and pretended that _his facts bu„ht lbat paralvzcs energy and always proper to call a spade a spade, j days ot pcrsccutwv. .I ho prwew *0'rtiou were kcpt| they would ho one-

addiiced to prove the dix me origin ( a numbness. During your 1 eanuot understand how some men ings now in progress x . Pourth of ,hc inmates of the prison,
Of Christianity a point that was not ™ j 11K.dit!Uions did this contrast calling themselves ministers of Christ, with some hundreds < I cases each o actually but little more
then in question. W, are aneey lyo|lr powerful mind ? and xvisliing to he considered as such which must be individual dealt_« lln ^“Valf that number At the Mary-
opone,lit and one needs to lmv- sand i they get on, hut they do not get and drawing their pay as such, and Years, °‘ c0Vr*e’ "1,u?‘*?Pb® ch bind House of Correction, as wo learn
one's hand- to hold you. L. ton- -■ „uite xvell as a doctor would tell wearing long tailed coats and white an authontatixe decision of the( huuh same authority from which
Ktructcd a little abortion o a sy,log,.m a‘HedTng theirpulse, though he neckties as such, can phrase can ^.Vonouneedon hesecand da, s ; tbe above statistics,
and attributed it to him thus. mielP assure vou with professional con- their replies to your insults to hut it is giatilx ing to know that the , who profps3 tb(. Catholic faith

Ingersoll—This is Ins iDr. Peters are getting »„ - as their creed and Creator as if initia stops have been taken and tlm ^8°v4lePer in proportion. It will
argument: Christian countries are ™1| n< e|)uld lw expected under the they courted the sunshine of your the old-time isiand of Snmts and ^ nsked, - what is the cause of the 
the. most intelligent: therefore they - fat smile of approval, fished for com- Sages, whoso ex cry foot ot soil may ,nt0 0f thin"s in Baltimore?

'bat intelligence to Christianity. ,-d_Ànd no religion has yet pliments at your hands, and wished to j he said to have drunk the blood of Wh ; ]!()stn|1 a°n(l Xew York so
Then the next step is taken. Clms- c , ,, tn .,ivp wealth and be considered bv vou as fine, liberal, i martyrs, is to see her religious „lorj -, ., ,.ar as tbcv aV(.
tianity being the best, having pro- h>^t0 hu7nan beings when cli- hroad-mincled fellows wonderfully out revive in th" highest of honors paid to , . wc have not exact figures
ducedtlvse results, must have been of “YtoïSdÏÏllTro bad and barren. of place in the pulpit. They would her children. | To present-, i, must he largely the

Lambert—This is another of your honor religion more by stepping down ' that lhe modorn curate result of immigration-a cause which
sage remarks. But I am not aware I and out i,i their pulpits and openlx .. i t0 be a sort of ecclcsiasti- is comparatively little at work livre,
that any one ever recommended relig- and at once enrolling themselves under ..,l amc|ion ai,le and willing to take Those cities are continually admitting 
ion as a substitute for climate and soil, your flag. It is a small compliment < ' .' , ’ i,^ employer for the x-aet numbers of European immigrants.
*111(1 it" vou imagine that religion was | to vou to say I respect ^ou more than * . „ ... . i • xvp very manv of whom arc of the criminalM n smtemeid that°‘‘ the ^ i-mhe world as a sort of I do them. Their conduct is the t.me may 1MmL how „ ,t,HO man * fmn Cathelie

prove your tnl.-e statement that the , bed pUls a morai code vou have saddest commentary on the times wc find in the ? . 1 countries tlicx- are nominally of that
Churchisanmimnyot^ucaimb awd „nde, a faise impression, live in. and they deserve the loaded ni. s uc ^ the ollowm _ eou ^ „:|th lnuvh
the divine origin, f Umstiauitj came ])id it ever 0"cur t0 voll that in those lash of the whip with which you have 1- Jcmporarj help wan u, iniuBsticc thpy al.0 reckoned against
not in the line, ot h.s easoning. Just of the world where nature is most so frequently scourged them. I think .f Curate wanted, us as swelling the list of Catholic con-
l,ere is the irksomeness of disputing 'dl.0U9 of her o-ifts and bestows them if there could be a plea made for the ate, l. iaiujclicta. .$• t urate wa , ^ mucll ,his np^ssavilv
with you. One must be eternally coi- ë wi[h ]avUh profu,ion, religion mitigation of the sentence of Judas nouml Evangelical and 11 tc.Aa . ■ makegan.ainst the Catholic system of
reeling ymir blnn*w^ has but little influence and tin-arts and Iscariot it should be said of him that W morals any reasonable man can deter
mutations and holding you to keepx on unknown? lolloxv the while he betrayed ins best briend and o. Wanted a ( urate, ' • *- : . whatever mav he the ground
fr0m l'I^m'^-rioà'Ti nothing easier cquUor with tli - sun around the globe Master and Saviour he did not wear M the end °fAbj of the mor(. ravorable" condition hen-,
raised them. The.ex „ not! ng easier 4 wi!i observe tl,is striking fact, a white choker or a pious simper and want.d a emate an w, uc a^g 0 lhanktul for it, and hope the
than putting s,lUy a.g«mont, in the ( ^ lx,;BttS01.,.'s novuoo... pretend to lx- His friend after ho had cal. . rwo ewates wantea ,»«, | be of interest to our readers
mouth of your opponent and then dis- , 0U — Ue!i"ion supports no- kissed Him ; and that he quit lhe and musical. H. ^mor curate - Bo„ton Rcv
playing vour dexterity m ox ersetmig j 7 ” ministry and hanged himself with a wanted un:medtiite!lx Z, , ,, /Lxai ! | promincnt Xvw Yerhers are already
them it is a little game of this kind Iambert _ The “American Cyclo- halter, thus ridding the world of the çal. 0f..7°,^1i, 1 .a noJtîve I making plans for a grand railroad
that I have caught you in here. . ,. ;n supplement to volume 9. scandal of his visible continuance. Lvaiiclua , s 1 • J1.,,.’ procession to Chicago on tlie occasion
Christian with any logte ... Ins: hea.1 P^'  ̂Z Æ father w«s a Congre- I believe on the great day of reckon- o^h of “m2r’- ?f tto dedication "of the exposition
argues that became <-h' ■“««xiliMe rioi|al mfllistPr. As a rule, minis- i„g in the Valley ot Decision the ea"eSt •• buildings. It is proposed to run ten
non 'S ihe luBli(st an 1 test ters nnd ,heir families are supported Judge of the quick and ,he dead will ate, or , r , special trains, ten minutes apart, each
xvorld the Christian religion is time- a coivre-rations on the l'auline look on you and Judas Iscariot with or libérai, which must b a gi<nt elaliorate decorations and
fore of divine ovigm. As well might who serves at the less disapprobation and loathing than comfort to it is believed that fully live
one argue that Howes sewingmachino 5lUav J10Uid ,ivc bv the altar. There on those pandcrcrs to your inordinate people who will be hie. t thousand people will want to make the
is superior to all others ; *e - ■ I was a time, then, when the bread you I vanity. You are a child of Christen- ministrations. I trip. It is the intention to have in

lloxxes seiving machine is 01 ate the bud vou slept on, and even the dom. This fact is beyond your power The Bishop of Worcester can hardly K'ew York, both preceding and suc- 
origin. And thus you 'Mï<' ''Our littjy ba-'-'v blue drilling breeches you to change. You arc a prodigal, it is upon reflection feel very proud of the ce(,ding this triumphal procession, irn- 
npponents tacts by liusreprese1ntattuR worR ,,, Remember they used to wear true. But when old age makes the heathenish sort of letter which he has p0sing ceremonies of a commemorative 
Inin and ( hristians, and then e°i"k »n them baggv at that time, giving the quick Wood move slow : when the picas bcen guilty of writing in reply to some character. These include a civic and 
with a lot of unmitigated lot a :1 ut I ster ; uite a Turkish aspect were uves that please lose their charm and eiergyman who, it appears, has asked industrial pageant representing the
Egypt and Lome, (.recce and inuta. I âupplif-tl hv the generosity and pity of I become husks and Dead Sea apples, stale for a dispensation from the fast of Ix-nt. I ]nnding of Columbus and historic I j 
I will show you how the an su an 1 ^1' taith|'ul of tbe Congregational and unprofltaWc ; when your mind, The letter of xvhich we venture to think scenes from his life, unveiling 
argues and see what you can make 01 you err, then, when you say, free from the pressure of excitement tbP. writer should feel ashamed contains Columbus statue in Central Dark, a
it. Christian ciyilizatmn is superior with such dogmatic fervor, that “relig incident to ephemeral applause, settles tbe following: “As I am not aware gral,d banquet and choral festival, 
to any other cix ilization in the worm. n suppnrta nobody,"' for the same down to think of the problem of human that our Church has prescribed a fast
Christian civilization is the result ot 1 ethods prevail noxx that prevailed I life and destiny in a manner and with during Lent." Of course, in the very I Sample Chocointe Five. I
Christian principles tram "t11v1 11 tbcn—i mean as to the means of sup- the mental integrity worthy of it, you strictest sense (,f the word, the Law a pestai,card addressed C;*' l̂ , UM tlP» EliPNITIIRF
springs. Iheietoro Christian pun 1 not t0 tbc stvle and material of mav come hack again weary and heart- Establishment may, perhaps, he said Meni'rr's ilelictôna linportcil Chocointe! with nUtiU.i 1 Villi! I UnE
ciples are superior to the principles t,C n is in "this sense only that sick of all shams and rejoice those nnt t0 have prescribed a fast, having directions for using. I Kt8|inR|M BRASSESunderlying any other civilization. = , ..pe|.pctuai mendicant " xvhoin vou now scandalize. This is a iaid down no details. In fact, it is Thomas «7"». BracebridRe writes : ifedE boTCDMC
Yo,, win ohs,^ that, m^rposche^rehB'^  ̂ and fcolingly possiblp, but no, a probable ending of know„ never to have • • PreM " ^ ^T, | [MM FONTS LECTERNS
is not to fiioxi tin ni' "T express it. Applause lias weakened the Agnostic scene when the curtain anything. As a witty writer observed cases 0f coughs, colds, sore throat. &<■..
Christianity, but the superiority 01 lts * r memorv, and made vou forget falls and shuts from your sight forever wben speaking of Anglicanism, “ a immediate relief has been received by those 
principles or fundamental truths over - , . Vnur cvnieal and cruel vx-ords I the bright world which you have made remarkable characteristic of it is that I wl™use **■ . ,
lule^hXmlK y»” were "'i,mlinK 'V0Ur pareTts "8 «to god Of your idolatry. Death points it has never yet known what to say,
Having got this lai the mina 1 p of ro|igion in its perpétuai men- his sheleton finger at all, and when nor how to say it. Small Sugar-Coated llurdock i’itls when
pared to consider the «.guments for d?rant ,)Usin£sg] and. like Ham, ridi- the light of eternity begins to shine in Buffalo Union and Tlme,. I needed.
teaches "those^truUis! llovv different ï^^y^diJ titunfituh^ "enott-hto'try ,0 puttim™™ If right wüh . When Evastus Wiman is no, prais-
^ Tfn »^rtr I square hisjmind ,0 |»| Ndtte^ntCn ^

von «0 ling Tn your familiar pagan ^ Mo ^rtmartTas forfed thC ''_______...................................... rr^biinx-TtSZT ti toÏÏ* I gKALKB TEN-nE^a.Ures»^. -, ;
roundelay. me t0 refer to. as a humiliation or dis- Did it ever occur to you to take Hood’s J , - Smitb as America 1,1 P- H- H-, xve have a remedy sure to remove I ]aillaPrsiSpp?ics," will be rcc.dvul at u.:<

hood son, anii l-ooi; liiit.K.iox. , Tiw. dislmnnr and (liso-racc is Sarsaparilla, tlie best spring medicine? Canada lias ie,|ectea oiniin nsizunerna 1 am] rar0 lt , , I bmee im to msxii of sATLl'.n.xv . H ii «•«>■
Ingersoll is it not evident to all I honoi. The dishon g ,n„ Trv abottlo this season. H will do you good, and Britan rejected him. He found “Mas troubled with continual headache I ,^7^ ,orp,i,e .uiivv,y 01 Iiiiiliii'Si'i'Pbw^::

that if the churches in Europe had 111 the forgetting of it and the g osa ■ wm Tell. his proper place when he became the and loss of appetite but before 1 had taken areal ‘ ,i S.aci
hem, i v sti tutions oflca rn i, 1"— ingratitude of it and your mean fling Gnod wi„ H,l0w its qaality. So wi„ oratorical idol of Orangemen. °‘ a«'',e,,,c ,md heal,h tffiSSC , ..

Lambert-The churches were lhe an°d beUc’r lirlZ %Xk$>SS?Z otS'^^akh! The New York Methodist Conference J. B Thompson ifotlawl. Ont. «ft
centres around winch tlie institutions Plla“ 0 embarrassed vou would blotches, pimples bodes and sores, and fre protested against the absolute exclu- Mrs. Jane \ausickle Alberton, Ont., was or delivery cn-.. ina.v be -.11 g' aPP re,,.
of learning, the schools and univers.- ^to n Ju^e^he "oid ^^iïïat^ï'Œ' T" 1 ' H,C m « — tile m^’i iBet SS '.RfneTStiirWA™
ties clus'.crc 1 I ,ona, m|nigter nnd his wife to your ““ thTm Is an,onS lfhe11"°nSt ''S recommends it. I »4nnip..g. „imt wiMH

present followin'-1 ' Ami how ombar-I the blood for force and vitality, and is but and inoffensive immigrants hcie. Dull L XSIOHTI.V pimples, nLOTCHES, r-ts. I anv newspaper without the authorl^oO^
pusi nt IO'IOWIU . scantily served when the blood is impure, anyone ever hear the said conference anil all itching humors of the skin are re- qu*un.s Winter,and noclalm for pa}™ ,
rassed those old folks would be, and U- blood ifler „ more rapidly » an.ainst the exclusion of Catho- b>' Dr- Low « Snlp im- Hoap. . ,;y any newspaper not haxfog « ■„
how sorrowful ! It is well they sleep prrjaces and healthy blood than Bur pharaeter tn The most aohkbabi.fi. restorative.tome auihorttv w be admitted
ill peaceful and honored graves. They dock Blood Bitters, which neutralizes the llt Luropcans, and give a character to and „,dd stimulant is Milburns Beef Iron I any tender not A<£€yÇsitoruitNBX
suffer no min or shame from the coarse I various poisons and restores the x-ilalizmg them? Never. And the Chinese of I and Mme. . I Depuiv ot the siipcrlntendcnt-ocmu
suffi r no pam 01 shame irom me coarse ro(thu al! imp0rt1nt fluid. As an in- America arc to a man almost a de- 9>re are a number of varieties of corns. rcp' • or Indian Affairs, 
diatribes ot their unxvoithj son against oftbi3 rPnd what Mr. ,T. S. Neff, of , , miserable sin - beo-ettin" Holloway s Corn Cure will remove any of Dcpartmon, 01 Indian Affair.,
the religion that cheered their weary Algoma Mills, Ont., says in a recent letter: 7 , nuseraoie, sin oogettmg, tl Gallon your druggist and get a | uttawn, March, 1*'.’.
wav through life and gave them hope Sirs. A year ago I was troubled with lecherous crew. Not being Catholics bottle at once, 
wax through me B 1 si»ts breaking out all over my body, the the Methodists send their daughters I Dr. lows
of peace and rest beyond. „ l,ml!n.Tn I effect of bad bVood. 1 consulted three differ- to dote on them.
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of Easier :
the early ages
who had been baptized 
daV m put off', on tins da; 
garments which they tl,. 
ind to resume again then 
a The white ga
but an external sign of t 
, uritv and cltiBiihiK-sü xxli 
received in the waters of h 
and the soul, thus V
strengthened by Lodi
boldly forth to the Imttle 
to meet again ns thvei 
deadly enemies : tlie wot- 
and the devil. So we 
-he penitential season jusl 
faithfully observed the 
Church, and, by fm 
brought tlie iicsli under 
I be spirit; by foregoing 
tomed pleasures and 
brought the world under 
by a good confession and 
have again enlisted in 
Christ, amt thus declar 
eternal enemies of siu ai
start again to-day wi 
strength to follow our Lea 
Christ, to certain victory 

St. Paul, in the «-pistlt 
the text Is taken, rendu 
: mus at Colossa that il l 
with Christ their thong] 
he turned to where Chris 
st the right hand of find, 
ikings that are above," 
■•not the tilings that 1 
earth : for you arc dead, 
is hid with Christ in Cod 

O brethren ! would t 
did but realize this ; 
Would that their thougl 
nous were directed t 
eternal destiny!

in lhe sordid pursui 
they cannot be too often 
we are here only on ti 
mighty anil merciful C,c 
lavish* hand, suvrotindc 
means of gratifying 01 
desires and appetites, 
very gills of God serv 
ouently to make us fur; 
Leok around you and sc 
object for which this 1 
world is striving—whn 
which most men seem t 
tact is, brethren, that 
heathen God of riches 
Christ’s sovereignty ove 
men, and has actually e 
in those very hearts xvl 
of Christ once reigned.

ption men seem to h.v 
cat life is this, that it is 
v.e arc to strive to licco 
the shortest possible 
being over scrupulous a 
and then to retire from 1 
- he better to indulge on 
Vîtes. They lints iuvci 
Divine Providence, and 
m that which was intei 
means to enable us
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After a trial, nothing wins a woman’s 

coiifidcnvo so easily as •• Sunlight ■ 

Soap. Her own go.nl judgment tells 

her that it is a different 

better one than any she ever tried 

before, and that its cleansing yet mild 

properties are far superior to any thin-'1 

she ever used before.

Mr

soap and a.

amu:
were

‘•Sunlight ' 

.‘Soap will never disappoint anyone wlv

gives it a fair t. ill ami the beauty of it 

i^. that it can he u « d fori '•very par
ti i vine origin.

Lambert—L
argument in hls reply to you 
-when vou say he did you show an utter 
want of that candor of which you talk 
so much.

!>/. Inters made no such 
and

pose for which soap i> used.
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We will send half a ponnd of Nestle'* Food 
to any mother sending us her address.

Thomas lecm ng a Co., Montreal,
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eternal destiny.
Evcr>thing in this x 

I'letlmm, was intended 
imppinesa here and as ; 
eternal and infinitely 
ness hereafter. It is ; 
ta suppose that Christ 
us to ignore these worn 
V ail Providence, and I 
1 ’.easurcs of this life, 
indeed, we are absolu 
make use of many ol tl 
maintain our very exi:

God acts towards us 
affectionate father nc 
child. The father 
child loves him, and hi 
that the little present 
child from time to tiini 
to strengthen the fond 
nature has implanted 

But wlmt would yot 
gifts of tlie kind fatlic 
estrange from him I 
child ? 
that such a state of 
natural. Well, so 
brethren, with us, xvl 
only children of at 
God, our Creator anil l 
r.s life and all the tliii 
tiful universe to enjo 
asks in return is our 
But, remember, He is 
*n imperfect and pari 
8 jealous God, and wi 
share onr hearts will 
when men fix their i 
things of this world v 
them to God, and use 
out regard to tlie Giv 
acting in an unnatui 
an irrational mann 
whole heart to God, b 
you will enjov His 
Paul says: “When Cl 
’chois your life, the 
appear with Him in g
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You would, t
Ingersoll—If the domes of cathedrals 

1iad been observatories—
Lambert—1 am not aware that it was 

forbidden to make observations from 
those domes. The tower of Pisa is at
tached to the Cathedral and it was good 
enough for Galileo.

Ingersoll—If the priests had been 
teachers of the facts of nature, tlie 
world would have been far in advance 
of what it is to day.

Lambert —in other words, if tlie 
ninth century had been the nineteenth 
this would be tlie twenty-ninth cen
tury.

Ingersoll — Countries 
something besides their religion lor

various poisons ana restore» uie vhkhkiiik 
power of this all import «it fluid. As an in
stance of this read what Mr. J. S. Neff, of

Mills, Ont., says ? - ------------------
.RS,—A year ago I
ts breaking out all over my body,, the 

. i t - . 1 oucv.il vi iKiu wivnnii 1 consulted three diftei-
tion with pride the name ot r ran Kim. I ent doctors, who gave me medicine but did 
Let me quote for your benefit from a I not cure me. I was advised to t 
letter he wrote
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SYRVP has removed DUNNS
"German powder 
Syrup” I ’’EBBSsiBff1

WORM
tape worms from 15 to .‘10 feet long. It also 
destroys all other kinds of worms.
Keep Minnrd's Ltnlmcnt tn the Hanse.Boston Pilot.ti to try B. B. B.,

to Paine to dissuade I and after using two bottles I noticed the «note 
him from publishing his infamous
“Age of Reason. ’ It runs thus : I splendid appetite. Since then 1 would 
“Among us it is not necessary, as no other medicine.

g Hottentots, that a youth to be Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girl..
, raised into the company of men should fo^«.;^,^ll^!!vC8r 0̂^,i1Tl^fo^?hefn;tice,;

prog less. _I prove his manhood by beating his I to boys and girls under lfi, residing tn the Pro-
Lambert—Ibis IS one Ol those pto-I * . I Vtnce of Ontario, who send the greatest number

found observations of yours that makes “‘E „ XND| ED W1TII0UT (1L0VES. ^I'MYthfo^ Si

?u7e\otvTou t"Tlinfindnno,hing Hke Ia these remarks some of you kid- «VÆV0»
lure to sa) \ou vm ° , Hovcd, eider-down tiamby-pambies I ught" Soap Office, ts Scott St.. Toronto not later
it in any philosophy from 1 lato and r ,nsn mp nf harshness 1 ask than 29th of each month, and marked “Com-
Aristotle down to Guilielmus Prope ^ ^^hev thhik-if thoyi;an per- œ-ofe4^U,,^n%Mrî%,rbd. 
more commonly known as Bill INve. 1 .. . nnprntinii— of vour exnrcs- I published In The Toronto Mail on first Satur-am sure I never read anything quite that -'- rcHgteu is 'a perlai «PefoTvt
so profound, and 1 } ! mendicant," It lives on the labor of I writes ;" l)r. The
again. It lias such a tltlatillR (.fleet I nn<i ♦l,,,»-, line llm nvrntrnnnn tn I nf Rhmimntism afl
on the risible muscles ivhcn it comes on 
one with an honestly-believc-honor-

A tiexv pipe lino from the Pennsyl
vania oil fields to Philadelphia is to be i / 
built by a company of British capital- ■ * 
ists, among whom arc the Prince of 
Wales and his baccarat friend, Mr.
Wilson, of Tranbv Croft. The corpor
ation will be called the English Pipe 
Line Company, capital 810,000,(XX).
Fancy the Black Prince making money- 
in kerosene, or Prince Hal sporting 
around as “ Coal Oil Johnny !"

Thcfnmousduclwhichhasnoteomcoft'
between the two New York society men, I and Croup lute[Y reliable, 
recalls another fiasco of the same sort I mother must be able to
satirized by an Irish wit, in which the I Medicine, pin her faith to it as to 
principals refrained from meeting at I her Bible. It must
the request nf their kindred ; where-1 contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
upon the lampoonist wrote : | or dangerous. It must be standard .

am, "or tlie most painful attack of “ Two heroes of Erin, abhorrent of slaughter, j in material and manufacture. It j Paid Up CapltA *
raicria— vou can check a cough, nnd heal Improved.on the Hebrew command- I must be plain and Simple to admm- I tiegerVS Fulldi * *denness. I frankly admit .to trMtn> I death,""** Upon the fences of cxpecta- I braised or broken skin, with abottlo ofDr. Coe honored hi, wile, and the other hi, .laugh- ^ and pleasa„t to take. 1 “6

and all the more readily as I have so tion gatll(;l’cd tho tlnclean birds „a!„'lîLfoev «Gte,": That their day, might be long in the land i- The child must like it. It must be

vmi ' Without food and^rink munigh I ---- •• A Back Number." Fo“abo,u thrL month, 'l xvas troubled with Pore Didon, the great Dominican prompt in action, giving imrnedi-
>ou. W ithout food and j, _ . . ri ,i,nf is fainting spells and dizziness which was whose magnificent “Life of Christ " ate relief, as childrens’ troubles
to keep body and soul together, pi o-1 Tins is the slighting remark that is I wjn WOrse, anil would attack me throe , made him famous throughout the I come nuirk crow fast and end
gross, at least in this xvorld. would be often applied to women who try to or four times a day. At last mv husband i!TLS ^ ^ g .’ a',a
nf . vnthpr ipiunp character. But tho I st*em voune though they no longer I purchased a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s civilized world, is preaching the Len I fatally or otherwise ill a very short

i i i i-zxzi on.i zirinir I i i "zx Qxmaii.nn« nnnnn vn«PM «m I Vegetable Discovery, from which 1 derived ten Conferences this year at the Church I time. It must not only relieve quick
progress produced by food and drink look so Sometimes appeaiances arc P0^derable benefit. 1 then procured 0f the Madeleine, Paris. The state- hnt brmo the n immul rmick as
without fundamental truths enough to deceitful. Female weakness, functional nnotber. and before it was used my affliction , z.’f bee-ins at kis r* aJ°Pnt: (iuj.ck ' a,
give the human mind a good working troubles, displacements and irregular- wa, completely gone, and 1 have not had "'™t ni lll, (ba ,be ZLPhfs nvnr C,hl!dren chafc. and fl;ct alld sPod
raaioritv would he of a fat and lump- ities will add fifteen years to a woman’s an attack of,t since. d p. 'm., hut that the church is oxter- their constitutions under long con-
ish kind while the indispensible con- looks. These troubles are removed by I, Mr. Henry QnUiam.M ingham, writes crowded txxo hours earlier, lecalls the finement. It must do its work in 
ish kind, white p |he use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pro-1 lndiL,’ioT ,j;dldl,vU,^mt™mri could da-V9 ,ho8°. ot!1!'1' m.-irvellous i rench I moderate doses. A large quantity

scription. Try this remedy, nil you get nothing to give mo relief, although 1 pr^hers, the I omimcnn .ncoidnue, | Q£ mcdiciuc iu a child is not desira-
whose beaut v and freshness is fading tried a great many different kind, of modi and the Jesuits de Ravlgnan and Felix. ble. It must not interfere with the
from such causes, and no longer figure ^f^eTnew ,na,b and'Emmclerful Pu,dpa î!ot°only a hoLf notable Catho" ®hl“'a aPIfetite ge.n.eral — Sarsapari|U has the
guaranteed 8 to give "satiZcbon to «« the magnates of the political  ̂ supervis.on o, *-
every ease or^oney paid for it ^«ble"" '**" “ I Tnd HebrewL8’anTmanymen wh^aro &heifS^?n?®n Sy™P the fevori*jj presto. ** *

Sec guarantee on bottle. | ^Mteard'. Lmtment t.n.ed by Phy.t- _ aV0wcdly Freethinkers. | family medicine. ® ration a. has HOOD'S Sarsapa

depend on amon
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T1IG IIIROX AND ERIE
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" tl
, M F' For children a medi

cine should be abso-A Cough
ü : mÛ

'ter nearly half « 
Cherry Pectoral ha 
papular cough remcil 
■he constantly increi 
ihis remedy proves il 
hest specific far cold 
diseases of the throat

A Happy Hint —X 
seeping a Kuod tiling 

ter this reason take 
cecommending tlioso si

remedy in tlie world, t 
xaert a vast deal of suffi 
ice. Send 50 cts to 

Ufonn I)rng Co., Ball 
- -ur (iriiggist to order 1

Lt,uP e,?vSant *nd Hure v 
•aid why do you let it 

*?8<> near at lmnd?
fw M Inard'e an

•religion is a peipciuH. Mr peter Vermeil, Hocholcgn, P. Q.
" It lives on the lahor of I writes Thomas’ Eclectriv Oilcur^

others and then lias tlie arrogance to I of Rheumatism after I tried many medicines
pretend that it supports the giver," SffiliSTC^en'Van^tovê'the‘twfogesrf 

one xvitn an nonesux uui.evo-uuuuc-, ^ sa lng in ,.eforcnPC to Chris 'heumati > " • "R ’ -
Mght.coumgeteGthe.sotd of^ud-1 tian’ininlsters relation to Voitaire’s | „e„,aigh
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SOMERVILLE.^
After suffering horribly for years 

from scrofula in its worst form, a 
young son 
Franklin st., Richmond, Va., xvas re
cently cured by the use of Ayer s Sar
saparilla. No other medicine can 
approach this preparation as a cleanser 
ef the blood.
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Tlui effort cost him his last breath.
II is eyes gn-xv lived and his gray head 
fell oxer 011 the arm that supported it.
The Mad Sacristan xx as dead.
I.ittfr M ssmi/rr of Ho S<u r< it II <:rt.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. lion - I have done all things for Mis 
sake, and now Me brings me my crow 11.

FIVB-MINVTiy SERMONS. would say it every day. I had been a 
wild boy and but little comfort to her 
—Mod rest her soul ! Well, Father, I 
promised, and I kept my word. Never 
a night have I lain doxvn on in y bed 
without first saying that prayer, no 
matter hoxv bad l have been.”

“And what is the prayer ? asked 
the j)rival.

“I cannot tell you the name,” said 
the dying man, his voice groxving 
feebler, “but it is a prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin : in yonder corner you 
xvill find the book in an old valise. The 
place, is marked. ”

The priest found the well-worn book 
as the man had said, and taking it up, 
it opened of itself at a deep yellow page, 
where his eyes fell upon that beautiful 
prayer to the “Mother of Mercy,” to 
lier who never turns a deaf ear to her 
children and who loves to be invoked 
by this dearest of her titles :

“Hail, holy Queen ! Mother of 
Mercy, our life, our sxvectness and our 
hope 1”

Deeply moved, the priest knelt doxvn 
by the side, of the dying man, and, 
together with his wife, began to recite 
the prayer aloud ; but before it had 
ended the penitent soul had ttiken its 
flight. Messenger of the Sacral Heart.

I hey sa xv dark shadoxxs flit hither and 
thither.

The light on the gravestones might 
have come from the, moot), and the 
shadoxxs have come from the, trees that 
sxvayed with the, evening winds, hut 
the hoys preferred to think them 
caused by ghostly visitations.

The rocks on which the Sunngshh 
had foundered in the Hudson long ago 
xx ere haunted stiU by the shades of the 
passeng'-rs drowned so the fishermen 
told them
buried lYiei.ds come to \ isit the church 
they loved so well i Why not, indeed Y 
And so the story grc.xv apace, and the 
region of the church xvas held in dread 
after dark.

The story reached its height when 
once at midnight all the xx indoxvs of 
the cl lurch were seen hy a distant 
watcher through the trees ablaze xxitli 
light. Such a light it must have been 
which had formerly lit up the tomb
stones, but the frightened boys had 
not tarried long enough to discover it.
The watcher called others and they 
too, from afar, behold the phenomenon.
They lingered, watching, yet fearful, 
till early dawn, when the light sloxx lx 
vanished.

Du the morrow the boys reported the 
fact to the Mad Sacristan, protesting 
their belief that the church was; 
haunted.

Oh. no, he replied, xxitn a smile, . ^ a A Afc tup PaàiPôy
“no. uo, no. Where is vour faith, my fcil&lilflV THE FINEST,
children y Wlmt spirit would dare | rAMYl* WlCHr

H14KTS4 1 it'll I lit the iVmr for f» i iiivik in Mi- liltun. !l"'\ t - • t • fun-- < lu :i|> ; loti : 
ml lull information, a.hhvhN O. M. IIVKM S, l.ANSIM., nKIIMJVX.

Loxv Kumli4> • A True Little Gentleman.
... TO ,.gK nou’H (iiFTS. LUtle hoys and girls, get this story

I °,i.en with flirtst. seek tlio.c tiling» by heart, ami praetivo in your lives 
.Mrhare nl-ovc. where ( lirl.t etttiith oa the (|11( yirtura which it inculcates, and 
"«taÆ tX,n.v'to broth- when V»u meet a little maimed friend 

Tb? hms to ■! close the solemnities think of lame Jimmie. I-ast summer
" and it was the practice, in 1 was passing through a pretty shady

. _ ... „,rCS of the Church, for those street, when some hoys were playing
th® 7 ,, been baptized on Holy Satur- at bat and ball. Among their number 
wh0 , off on this dav, the white was a little lame fellow, seemingly
day , m which tliev then assumed, about twelve years old a pale, sickly-
S*™1 "‘‘umo a-ain 'their accustomed looking child, supported on two 
" ..Inn The white garments were witches, and who evidently found 

hïÏÏn CNtcrnal sign of that internal much difficulty in walking, even with 
• v «nd cleanliness which the soul such assistance. 1 he lame hoy wished 

leeAv’ed ill the waters of holy baptism, Jo join the game , for he did not seem 
a ,1 n soul thus purified and t0 see how much Ins infirmity would 

and ino , be ill his own way, and how much ith kUvforthV the battle, held of life, would hinder the progress of such an 
^ dmect again its three great and active sport as bat and ball. Ills com- 
deadly enemies : the. world, the flesh, l«‘»*ous, very good naturedly, tried 

a Ihe devil So we, who. during to persuade him to stand at one side 
I not itential'season just closed, have “lid let another take his place ; and 

faithfully observed the laws of holy I was glad to notice that none of them 
tauaiiu : , i hinted that he would bo in the way,
brought the flesh under' subjection to but tim.y all objected for fear he would

the spirit ; by foregoing our accus ........................, , , ,
omed pleasures and amusements have “"by Jimmie, ssid one a las 
“ought the world under our feet, and, .vo’- ean t run, you know, ‘ Oh hush! 

hv à .'ood confession and Communion, said another - the tallest boy in the 
hyaveBn.rain enlisted in the ranks of party ; never mind, 111 run tor lnm, 
rsrist and thus declared ourselves and lie took lus place hy Jimmie s side,

“nrthto follow our Leader, the risen ' .you wouldn t want him to be told
s.rciipin ^ victory of it all the tune. As I passed on,
ChStSti’auMi ‘tlic epistle from which 1 ‘bought to myself that there was a 
,he text is’taken, reminds the Chris, l‘vue little gentleman, 

uans at Colossa that if they he risen 
with Christ their thoughts must now
be turned to where Christ is —sitting „

■ the li-rht hand of God. " Miml the, daily prayer, though offered by even 
'Kings that are above," he continues, the most hardened, and its efficacy in 
■not the things that are upon the drawing upon them the grace of eon-

earth • for von are dead, and your life version, the following incident
- hid with Christ in God." ‘ related to mo from his own experience
0 brethren! would that Catholics j by a holy Benedictine priest.

lie was one day passing along the

V !-•: S. I * I,at l‘i. ( OH. (i. T|>. 
I.ondini. Ml ivvi's. linin' or less : 
iiboiil (.-» livres in grass : house, 
burn etc.Tin l Oïi SU I .

tail' 11. « on. I l. T|>, of 'teGiiliv- 
i'.'iv : ItKI itérés, more or less s 
(lo'ii.'.v. Imrns. etc., a ad orvh.ml.
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of Easter :
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and win should not their

>». I-'.* l ot .V.».S. r.(t.. T|>. Oxford, 
tivni. Hit! ai res, more or less : 
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séparaiel>.
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walk in the presence of our Blessed 
Redeemer ? What ghost would dare 
appear in the shrine where the Blessed 
Sacrament is resting ? 
some other explanation of the light. ”

The old man was wrong, of course, 
for many a soul departed had been 
known to appear in church, called 
thither by some wise design of Provi
dence : but lie was evidently anxious 
to avoid the subject.

The boys fancied a cloud of pain ap 
pea red on his forehead, and as he 
walked away, he seemed unusually 
meditative. Could it be possible lie 
knew the secret of the strange illum
ination ? The bravest of the boys 
resolved to penetrate the secret, lie 
won txvo more to his project, and night 
after night for a xveck they watched 
the church, but in vain. They made I WORTH 
occasional watchings afterwards, but I 
nothing unusual was heard or seen. I

A more picturesque location for a 
church 1 cannot imagine than that of 
the church of my story. The town, to 
whose Catholic hearts it affords such 
ineffable comfort, lies embowered on a

«I'M PJiYI.MJ Ml AI
time, catty vu> uiviitd a

You must seekA Tali* of tlio Salvo IlORiua.
As nu illustration of the benefits of Hudson river hill top in a wealth of 

foliage which completely hides it from 
the steam boat traveller. Some dozen 
lislier folks' cabins straggle round near 
the wharf, and a red, winding road
way leads up
woodland. But the town itself nestles 
shyly away amidst its perfumed trees 
and flowers, seeking no other attrac
tion than its great cascade in the glen 
to the north, its famous pineries on the 
cast, and its own unfailing solitude, 
romance and sweetness.

The church stands about ill the heart 
of this town. It is small, scarcely able 
to seat two hundred worshippers, but 
quite a gem. It was built by a widow 
that the soul of her husband might rest 
in peace, ami was built with that ex
quisite taste which the devout sex 
always brings to bear upon anything 
linked with the service of God.

The architecture is Gothic, the ma
terial red sandstone. The single aisle 
is laid in marble mosaics, 
and the sanctuary-railing 
pine, heavily carved, with the sanc
tuary-lamp is of solid silver polished 
like a mirror. The widow wished that, 
when possible, a hundred candles 
should flame upon the altar at Bene
diction, so that the whole interior ness as speedily and ns charitably as 
should be flooded with their light and lie. could, and then returned to the

Its sanctity lie would not

was
from their midst to the

Next Bi-Monthly Drawings In 1682—Mardi Cml and IC.h ami April lllli and -H h.
L1HT Ol' H'ItlZKS.

I*r ee wortb $!5,000
did but realize this great truth !
Would that their thoughts and affec- street, deeply engrossed in thought 
lions were directed towards their and with his eyes cast down, when he 
eternal destiny ! Absorbed, ns they was stopped quite suddenly and in a 
a-c in the sordid pursuits of this life, most mysterious manner. Looking up 
■ hey cannot be too often reminded that to learn the cause of this unaccount- 
we arc here only on trial. An al- able, oeeurrence, he saw a woman 
mightv and merciful God lias, with a making lier way hastily toward him 
lavish' hand, surrounded us with the from one of the tenement houses before 
reans of gratifying our reasonable I which he was standing. She seemed 
desires and appetites. But, alas ! the f»U of grief, and begged him breath 
very -ills of Ood serve not unfro-1 lessly to come and see her husband who 
< uentlv to make us forget the. Giver, was dying, lint would not allow her to 
Laok à round von and see what is the scud for any spiritual assistance. She 
object for which this lioisv, bustling had seen the priest pass from a window 
world is striving-what the end for above, and felt that he had been sent

The I by Almighty God for the salvation ot
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'I’lie Mad Sacristan pursued I '
Tio.ee

S. I-:. U'.KUBVUK. Manaukr,
81 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.

gotten.
his strange ways and grew stranger. 
Finally, when winter came ami God's 
Acre was covered with snow, he was 
rarely known to quit the church. If 
one spoke to him there, however, lie 
made no answer for the moment lint 
beckoned the speaker to follow him 
outside. Here he despatched the bnsi-

A«K FOB CIRCULARS.which most men seem to exist. , , . .
tact is, brethren, that Mammon, the the dying man. She besought the 
heathen God of riches, has disputed Father, however, not to let her hns- 
Christ’s sovereign!v over the hearts of I hand know that she had called him, as 

and has actually erected his altar | he would surely be very angry with
her.

The altar THOUSANDS OF DYSPEPTICSarc of hard

men,
ill those very hearts where the grave 
O' Christ once reigned. The onlv con- " hile ascending to the sick man s 

ption men seem to have of this pres* apartment, the priest gathered from 
ont life is this, that it is a place where the words of the woman that the life 
we arc to strive to become wealthy in 11)1 her husband had been far from 
The shortest possible time, without I what it should have been. On enter- 
V'ing over scrupulous as to tin* means, I the room, the man blamed his xxite 
and then to retire from active pursuits, f uriously for her disobedience in bring, 
the better to indulge our sensual appe-I fug ’11 a p>*iest, whom lie had detei- 
: i tes. Tliev thus invert the order of I mined not to see. but the latter quietlx 
Divine. Providence, and make an end told him of the mysterious manner in 
oi that which was intended only as a I which he had been stopped in the 
. .cans to enable us to attain our | street, and the man soon became calm, 
e.ernal dcstinv. 11Ic cven listened to the words ot the

Everything in this world, my dear I pyicst, who tried to make him loalizc 
brethren, was intended by Cowl for our bis precarious state, 
happiness here and as a pledge of an I At first the dying man was unwilling 
eternal and infinitely greater happi I to admit that he was dangerously ill, 
ness hereafter. It is a great mistake I but added that in any case he should 
îo suppose that Christianity requires I prefer to die as he had lived. Seeing 
us to ignore these wonderful gifts of a that the time was short, for the man s 
hind Providence, and to forego all the I life could be counted by hours only, it 

No. not at all I not minutes, the priest spoke so earn-

WITHtrir lF: Hi 15HAVE el
M | ! IjUJZJ-l Ljjl'J

"'jnMiÜjJÜiSLÏiF BENEFITUSED
Out- church

violate by so much as a whisper.
People noticed that the old man’s 

feebler. A trein

no lamp or gas-get be needed, 
side, the church was covered with 
clambering ivy and shrouded by seven 
tall elm-trees, and beyond 
God’s Acre lav enfolding its sleepers.

WHEN EVERY OTHER FOOD lias been rejected, it can lie 
retained by the weakest stomach.the trees steps were growing

tiling ague often seized him and forced 
him to hasten lo his attic, lest his 
sufferings should prove a distinction to 

To this church there came the Mad the worshippers. He graciously do- 
Mad indeed the old man dined all proffers of assistance, 

was, hut his madness xvas almost “ For Hie sake of our dear lie- 
heavenly. It had no repulsive fea- deemcr,” he said, “ let me hear it. It 
turcs. It attracted the very children cannot last long. I have heard my 
of the town. It was this. No one ever | summons, ami i am going 
hoard him speak of earthly things, ex- hold my God face to face forever, 
cent in strict necessity, and to almost The eiul came on Christinas eve.
every query why he acted thus or thus, The last penitent had left the church, LIvbr YtomTuh "mNE-îa and uowfija.
his solitary answer was: “For the and the Mad Sacristan had IwUal he t!ldl bclth Drbmutw» voo.ui.ut,...
sake of our dear lîedoemev. door. Ixvo nouis bun a paitx ot me n I incidental to vemph.»- m nu ne*» Ror <1hiidroi. *n

He slept in a loft above the sacristy, passed near loaded xxitli presents for I T H B OINT M K N T
and never was known to leave the l„v,,l ..lies on the roinins frstivni To 1, ,n
mecinets of the church or the church- their amazement the church xvas tairly kor k»hf thp.oatb, BHONUHITI.s. noilOHH,1 his meals at the aflame with light. . , , | ' '

They quickly deposited their burdens 
on the door step and strove to enter,
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Sacristan.

ay»

soon to be
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ami mrwHI; I
ft tpleasures of this life.

Indeed, we are absolutely obliged to I ostly of the compassion of Christ for 
make use of many ot them if we would I sinners, and appeared to be himselt so 
maintain our very existence. I deeply affected, that the hard heart

Viod acts towards us as a kind and I was softened and the poor felloxv 
aYectionate father acts towards * his I finally consented to make his confes- 
child. The father knows that hislsion, declaring, however, that it 
child loves him, and he feels confident I impossible in his present extreme 
that the little presents lie makes the I weakness to remember all his sins, curiosity.
child from time to time will onlv serve But the information the priest had seen in his hands, and he never in
to strengthen the fond affection which already gained from the woman, qui red what was happening m the nUmvcil hv I ”
=«ure has implanted between them. joined to his great experience of world beyond his church. He never Promtlie ^rch, and .

But what would you think if those human nature, assisted him in over- even opened a book, not so much as a be sound ot a h«i} ta Ï • . 8
gifts of tlic kind father served only to coming this difficulty. The man was prayer-book The place of the latter ,01j’ .!hu Tben was the „
estrange from him the heart of his I the more anxious now to do so as he was supplied by Insnexci-absent beads . the strange sounds and I
child ? You would, undoubtedly, say I believed that the priest was super- and his constant union xxi 1 ..ot 1 1 } * J’ bjd d i,elorc them I !♦ <;I. ali:u ten dews midics^i i<. thr mwter-
that such a state of things was un-1 naturally staved in the street in order devout meditation. sights unioicita ;■ I | .> signal, imd < uih.iscti • 'îaaidcv im- Dndg.hig

, 1 OI mineh xxas nil , , bvin„. was absorbed in At least two hundred candles were |t*ntP^rTrifTnrnnT‘îr,‘M4l IÉ1 mv.*r K«mi..isii.|uia." xvill i.« m-Hvcd «tbmH mit, with ns,8 who «^,"'«11 are When absolution had been given the his work as a sacristan and his love burning on the altar.^ and vases of PUBUCAT10N5; ttfli iMi'i WtttX'h. ftï

only cbildron 'of an* older gmw.h priest heard the woman's confession of our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament flower wore^ «. ^ rtmirv  ̂ffir»*.,". IX
God, our Creator and Father, "has given I also, and then married bet to the man 1 li.it uoik lias done peitc . . , roului -p n„. aanctuarv I iileienl virgin. From the Fmivii i.y Uev. m « . Munlmii. F.»o '' î>iït,m'.
us life and all the things in this beau-1 whom she had called her husband, and love was its secret. mjrtli hung rou , : I Thomu F. Wnrd. i2mo, cloth, nci. ts ft» «!'„!i‘I' iKj™ '1
tiful universe to cniov'’ And all He I made them promise that their children No cobweb, dust or disarrangement ivttli such a beaut>, tit Tliev I GibroôS8 ï°«liMji«iro dôR m!?""';" Tcndi’-r» wiiiimi i.. coii«]flcic<l nnlt*s« msdemi
asks in return is ouAovc-our hearts sïmuld be taken to the parish church as of any sort could exist beneath his eye struck dumb w th amazeinen t They A'xlfiRT V R 'o#f titm VIwntimks, b'.rc of w,“'
" U, remember, He is not satislied with soon as possible to lie baptized. The for more than a moment. T«ice a ( had .j fro|l| ^.toHc/NUrtyrcd in v"r“.eh. « .!lM',"lVVt'kV^V',i'ulViVk‘avî.'rk for t'l.'.-'-u^oi
an imperfect and partial love. He is I good Father then left them, but soon day the little church was S"I ' 'to adorn the spot where tlic ‘fui1,'rVv'vvrv'Hcv '^UiUsii'm-n" ''"n.Y .nm'tiii.ns'nmi ilolinr» < <i.«>»>i imisi ncconiMnv
a jealous God, and will allow no one to returned with the Blessed Sacrament twice a day the little graveyard raked ‘îjff "y 'cry. r: ÎÆ ™-h .«*«««-
share our hearts with Him. So that and the holy oils necessary to adminis- and trimmed and watered. XX hen Chr C .ld sbo d be born ^ Christian Ry R«; fcnfô'wo k"Ü, ra^l Vnr 'ind «-hi*
when men fix their affections on the ter extreme unction. evening came and tlmrewcrcioe- u !.. JS’J "pW: li^^m-cc,.,
things of this world without referring After all had been thus happily vices, the old man knelt at the altar in ^hat ulasithe. told L, K Monisi rc’ '
them to God, and use those gifts with- accomplished, the priest endeavored to prayer till exhausted nature bade him One glance into anuini. M,V{.R,1Afl<lnS;,„?&T,'ry M^Æ'.
out regard to the Giver, they, too, arc raise the confidence ot the dying man, seek repose on his hard hair inattress. them- a|tar stops, with his 'Sax-,offst'ion'"hv'HiiiA t(cv War .ÎÔV
arting in an unnatural or, at least, in and dwelt much upon God’s evident No wonder they ca ' f , |ire8s(.,| t0 t|lc. floor lav tlic Mad HrtivÀr.'ii.n..->f the Fithollv Univ.Ti.iiy. 1 ’‘'1 Mai,""'11J M
« Irrational manner. Give your designs on his soul. He then added Such detachment t om earthly things «VriSan 'n.e church indeed had tÏ»a» of ««au 
whole heart to God, hretliren, and then I that he supposed this great grace has such absolute devotion t ^ , haunted The love of tlic ticks of tiif. catholic chfii. ii
you will enjoy His gifts, and, as St. been granted him in reward of some Who laid down lits hie lo us is more not ^ Mr ^ Qf (he r»k«v. J J VS'
1 oui says: “ When Christ shall appear, I good work of his past life, but the now than the world can une cis . . . Fucharist was the secret of the strange I umo». lamo, cl»ii.. Inkisl »i.i<i ami i.a. u
who is your life, then you also shall really penitent man disclaimed any- By and by »» range storjmi ^afloat, {^nLtlôn" He was dying now -V.
appear with Him in glory." I Li» ïï°îwvl«S SÎ* sounds more than J amidst his last supreme act otJhom^e.

7o, nearly half a century Ayer's I ^ , , .. once from wit,in ii. .Some of thealmr-, T ,ç= , «J" h^ < with a Fr"nil»pi«'è. " ÏScb".^. oin»
Cherry PectoriiT has Ten \l,e most . “ And can you think of nothing hoys • l to ™y >t »«s haunted. , still ^ » ;
popular cough remedy in the world. ^^fng merits o/’thehl^d i «^11 the gravestones were “Our dear Redeemer is calling me talks ANR^NOaoKTHF. mmu.K
The constantly increasing demand for "‘^.J^/11 whi„h Lhimr is lit. with a lurid light, and they knew -I have prepared Him a groat_ iccej. | wllron. ,l„c Mn.llug. gliu,.,..

coughs‘^nd"0»!! I meritorious’—-can have brought "this -g=™===-~TT—B■ 
diseascs of the throat’and Tun’gs. frace you. 'vbcnsomany^thershave I
, A .Happy 11,nt-We don't, believe in 1 1 9
JSPWffa Rood thing when we hear of it, I on then souls . . . , .
6nd for tinst reason take special pleasure in I “ Well, said the dying mail, hiight- 
^commending tlioso suffering with Piles in I etiinir Up after a pause, but speaking

", a very low voice, “ my mother-and 
remedy m the world, the use of which cuts a good mother slie « as—died « lien I 
Aorta vast deal of suffering and Inconveni-1 was a lad. Mv brothers and sisters 
Bro«.n % lt8ut".the Winkelmann & all(l myHclf were at her death-bed.

” "8k After she had prepared herself to die.
J> not delay in gettiiig relief for the little she gave us all her last good counsel.
:,"**, Mother Graves’ Worm Exloriniiiator I She called me close to her, and, giving 
.'h?lto'sallt lmd "“meuve. Ifyou love your I m0 |,er blessing, placed her praycr- 
it to near nt°liand ? * “ ^ "',<m * romo,’y book in my hands and, opening It at a 
A’k for MInara-, and take ne other. 1 certain prayer, asked me to promise I

i »Mi'i Uloe
bx* tv» eq i

yard unless to get 
pastor’s house adjoining, or to make 
his few and humble purchases at the 

He seemed devoid of the least 
A newspaper was never

Msncfaetnrs.l only st. Professor HOLLOW a Y'a Itilabttehinent-
Lot H.O door hold fast They hurried I 7» NKW OXFORD ST. (LATE Mil OXFORD BT.), LONDON' 
lo the sacrt^L Its door was' ajar and *-<• •»«“ “ lidof ‘“W*

they entered noiselessly. tm- ^arch«sr. «bonld^k to*ggL^M^Mn ^and^«.. H ,b.
A loxv sobbing came to their < ars ____________________ __________________________________________

xvas
store.

tlii ■*

't'ï.Hy K. ROY.
Sec a t" >' if .

lilif \Vork«, i 
ill-ell, m.*. I

Hold by all Catholle Bookscllvni » ml .XgontR
Benziger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 

Chicago.
pOMMKR4’I A Ij IIOTKIj, 51 and 6ft Janrta 
vv hIreel. Toronto. This hotel ban been 

uivt luniinhed throuKhout. Home 
In. Turnia $1.00 per day.

M. Donnelly

Try a Roberts Ozonator
For dispelling any and all disagreeable and 

unhealthy odors. Hati.«faction guaranteed. 
For sule by

relit ted 
com for Pronrletnr

0S118IU SI UNi.li CUSS WORKS.SMITH BROS.
STAINED (tl.ASS FOU CllURVHKS.

PUBLIC ANI) PillVATE BUILDINGS 
Furnished In the best style and at price» low 
enough to bring It within the reach of all.
WORKS: 4M RK’HWOXII WTRKETe

R. LEWIS.

PLUMBERS, ETC.
172 KI nir Ht rod. T.ombm. Telephone Xts.

OSOMI 0. DAVIS, Dentist.
Office, l>tmdn* etreet, four doors east of 

Richmond. Vltalleed air admin late rot] lot 
tho paluleaa extraction of teeth.

ALWAYS TRUE.
Col. DAVID WYLIE,

_______________ I.—Brockville. Ont., wp:
1 uTerv.l intensely with rheumatism r.i my nukltb. 
Ai’.tl nut stand ; luubu! them with

%

ST. JACOBS OIL.r
In til - mnrnlnj I xvclkcd xvIthcmt pain.”

NEURALCIA.--^^æ^ïîti^i»
L.C cf l.r..;»lgi«, uud it «Ecuumlly cured mu."

IT IS THE BEST.

IT”r yTHE CATHOLIC _ RECORD.APRIL 29, 1892.

ISO KINU HTHKKT.
John Ferguson iV Sons,

tig Vndertakersami Fmbalrn- 
. (>pen nlgiit and day.

The lend!

Telephone—House, :i7H; Factory, M.T.

.1AMKS K1LGOITU
•r and Importer of Fine Fun* 

rnlshlnys. Funerals furnished 
heir real and proper value.

:V,-> RICHMOND HTHKKT. 
Residence — 112 Klin wood avenue, 

homlon South.
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Ju»t bo Clad.

O, heart of mine, we shouldn’t 
Worry so !

What we’ve in noted of culm we couldn't 
Have, you know !

What we’ve met of stormy pain,
And of sorrow’* driving rain,
We van better meet again,

If it blow.

AN IMPORTANT WAHNINu

To th« Editor ottlie Call,, " 
roeeiidy api'icnilil ‘in'Vhe'iïju,'

A’SS’w^’R-oîn^sIlÆ

fnjanS"' JUdKme'"
An old adage lias h ti,„* . :

TRAGEDY IN A CHURCH.I Councillor, and shall rank In the order of tltelr 1*>w In humble submission to Him win doe h
' brîuu-h officer»r'“ "‘ ,"t'll°" ,Cla,l"K 10 , **«»/”I Thît . ropy of tbl» resolution 1*

Branch President I sent to Brother Duncan McDonald and spread
The President shall preside at all meetings, mi the minutes of ibis branch and sent to the 

preserve order therein mid enforce obedience to CATHOLIC RkcorpIoi puldlcatl 
the constitution and by-laws; decide all lines- I E. U. Alt.xi.YND, Rec. Sec.
Iieshall appom'tall cminnlltees^s^u^aîl'oriU^s | At a regular meeting of Branch No. u, < M. I AngCiltfSOa, ft village, ill the Province 

the Treasurer for such moneys as may be. ’ B. A., Arnprlor, Out., held on the 4th April. e , jj rri.,. Knl.vi„|IH nf (loot l Fl'i-
ordered by a vote of tltc branch to l.e paid: i*»j, the following resolution of condolence ™ lAiritift. l ne hui \ ilc# ui umsi • *
when the votes for and against any question was unanimously adopted : , d»V Wd'C DOIllg ObHCVVCd, ftlltl lilt, , *il» **«*1 In ♦»»■♦ #1n*h hnne
are equal he shall have the casting vote ; he Wiikrkas— Almighty God In His infinite | , * ., wqy fill nd t nits Utmost CftDftCitV I >'0 haxe erml ill that dark ItOUl

I shall eail special meetings when requested to wisdom has removed from our midst by the I Cliurtll WftS 11116(1 t l. v | .1 We have known,
do so by live members, orb v his own motion, In hand of death Mrs. Draper, mother of our I with devout worshippers. Everything I When tho tears fell with the shower
writing. On or before the firs: day of February esteemed Brother, Patrick Draper, w hile we I . ne 1iai»iuii« the unit;inn cere- I All alone—«. » Zies ind FaThT Frandsco Marti, mSzS*

rr±? ijrjsvsl.siS'Srifl!,ïssssjaitt the prtWt in d»T * the -.n*. w«81 ss1 '
members who are reported by the Financial for the best. I kneeling ftt the altar. Suddenly, And
Secretary as being tn arrears for assessments Resolved- That a copy of this resolution be I , WAWi nc u,n..ninu. n man
to be suspended, and direct the Recorder to note sent to Brother Draper and spread on the min-1 WltnOUt ft WOIU Oi Wft i
such suspension In the minute book He shall mes of this Branch and published In the Catii- | armed with ft revolver and Short HWOrcl 
declare all members suspended or expelled for oi.tc Rkcomp. E. C\ Ahma.ni>, Rec. Sec. 
other disregard of eonstitutloiial reuuireincnts. 
and direct the same to be recorded on the 
minutes. He shall perform such other duties 
appertaining to his office ns are en.pined by the 
laws, rules and regulations of the assoc iation.

The First and Second Vice-President shall 
respectively perform the duties and have the 
privileges of the occupants of similar offices In 
the Supreme and Grand Councils so far as the 

arc applicable to branches.
Branch Treasurer.

The Treasurer shall receive from the Finan
cial Secretary all money paid by members for 
ikies and assessments, and give Id's receipt there
for. He shall forthwith dciiosit the same in 
some hank to the Joint credit of himself and the 
President and Financial Secretary. He shall 
forward the sum of all assessments received to 
the council Recorder before the end of each 
month. He shall report to the branch at each 
meeting the amounts received from all sources 
and also the balmce in his hands and shall 
also make a general quarterly report thereto, 
showing In detail the amounts received and ex 
•ended by him and for what purpose, and the 
•alance in each fund. He shall pay nil orders 

properly drawn and endorsed, and shall keep his 
accounts ready at all times for auditing. He 
shall deliver to Ills successor all books, papers 
and moneys in his possession or power.

The Recorder shall keep accurate minutes of 
the proceedings of the branch, which he shall 
record in a book provided for that purpose, and 
keep a correct record of membership of his 
branch, and report punctually to the Recorder 
of his ouncil all changes that occur therein.
He shall make out and sign all orders made on 
the Treasurer?; he shall make out annual and 
monthly reports of the branch for the council, 
and forward the same to the Recorder of his 
council ; lie shall also make out and forward to 
the chairman of the council finance committee 
a statement of the tiuaneinl transactions of the 
branch, with the Council Recorder for the 
term ending duly 1st, In each year, properly 
signed and attested with the scaiof the branch.
He .«shall immediately notify the <Council 
Recorder of all initiations, rejections of candi
dates, and of all suspensions, expulsions, rein
statements of members and changesofdesigna
tion In and surrender of certificates. He shall 
conduct the correspondence, and have charge 
of the seal and records of the brunch. He shall 
notify all applicants for membership of their 
acceptance or rejection within three days there
after, make out all proofs of death, and perform 
such other duties as are enjoined by the laws, 
rules and regulations of the association. At 
tlie expiration of his term of office, and when 
his successor qualifies, he shall transfer to him 
all books, papers, records and other property 
of the association in his possession. The assist
ant Secretary shall assist in taking minutes of 
all meetings, regular and special ; take charge 
and keep a list of committees and their duties, 
and act as the Secretary thereof; attend to all 
extra writing, and assist to the best of his abil
ity in doing the work pertaining to the office of 
the Recorder.

Branch Financial Secretary.
The Financial Secretary shall keep a full and 

correct account between the branch and its 
members, receive all moneys for the branch and 
pay the same to the Treasurer before the close 
of each meeting, and shall read aloud In the 
meeting the amount received In each fund

Bruch No. 4, London,
A Spanish Driest Murdered ftt the

Altar.
Madrid, April 10—A most horrible 

deed was committed In a church at
Block, Hlc.imiml Htreot. .1. I'OiTestnil, 
Pres. #m. Oirc.rmi, Recording Secretary.

Q. Ii.
C. M. R. A.

Tlie Detroit f\ M. II. A. Weekly, the sub 
hidized organ of tho Supreme Council, last 
week contained tho following reference to 
the separate beneliciary question : VOLUME )

We have Imen lend to any n few word» to our 
readers on this subject because we find there 
tire members In Canada who pretend to claim 
that “the true interests of the association lie 
in separation and division, but when accused 
of such Intentions, deny I hat that is their mean 
ing, vet they are continually writing and 
speaking against, and denouncing as enemies 
of •• the true Interests of the association those 
who maintain that‘ the true interests of the 
association " lie in complete and continual 
union under the present admirable system.

Hal,.e,ll,e,;per our content 
With 11 is own.

To out*

Mr. JoinOur ngcutf . „ 
subscribers m tl 
view to mftko col 

kind friends doxvi 
increase t 

Wo si

For we knoxv. not every 
Can be sail ; 

all the sorrow 
e have hud,

morrow

pSppSSiiSEE 
æSS'Œ s»
F#Eâ?5HE5S$ 

MESSES^
are sold In loo«e form l.v , . ,z *■ ,»d
ns the genuine 1-Ink Pill., t , ,imitations the public should 1.0,LV,„!be,c 
their guard. There is abmlut ■!>• no otfi&

Wood builder To buret. Hr ,„lv inlin'i , ?!;J
ioLetllute, or any remedy »»i,( ,.. |„.V.i, 
goott Is a worse than ns,-I,.......M.i-r.dituri 2

htlM are mirrr ,,, t'A
,torse or hundred. They arc ,ilwiU . ,

!MhîSîi!Ktteud.raiu-eti
wn&- au piVtto'nVi:,' ,‘z 12b

by mail, post paid, on receipt of price, Vi teals

Morristown, N. Y.

oil our 
with n

sprangout from belli ml the pulpit to the I Ho, forgetting 
loft of the altar, where he had been I ”

MR. on KX Ml H1*HY. I t,oncoa]ed| nnd rushed upon the priest,
L'Evénement. I brandishing his sword.

In die sbseiu'o of its proprietor, some I Father Marti, whose ltack was to the 
months ago. /. f.irnnitent printed a very I congregation, seemed to have instine- 

iTi-'V ‘We warning that danger threatened

the article in question very serions charges I him, and he partly turned ills head in 
were made against Mr. Murphy, who, in con-1 ti1(, direction of the mall. But he was
sequence thereof, took an action in damages . . . . . , , . I London, April «. - Okais (per cental) Red
against us for a very lie,ivy amount. 1„ too late to UO mort, mail r.us( ms mum wlllter,whlte,i :.-i;springi..v,|«.m,ht.tois.it 
answer llierelu tho proprietor ofrrnr to ward oil the blow he saw aimed It I rye.i.w to l.ihibarley, malt,so to l.u>s barley, 
man# has fyleil tho follow mg declaration and him. The man stood over his kneel-1 !çÿv,?yi?1”Vk™W„?faili!LŸ,.«i:fa,i-iaean8' *'u"h" 
retraction: _ ling victim, and in an instant the I fhouuck—Eggs, 'fresh, dozen, li; eggs, has
* ' Sutmrior Court, , priest lay dead in front of the altar,

O. Murphy, plaiutilt, vs. L. J, Demers, de-1 where lie had long served. 1 he I roll, H to if-: blitter, crocks, it to i.>: hay, ton, 
fendant. I ussnssin’s blow had struck the back of I «.unto li.uu : rtnx seed, liush., 1.4ll,to 1.60; cheese,
T%tar.te,!,rïid:ii^n'vÂ>n,1,nr,n<:co,n. his neck, and the. keen blade almost ffl,' *jl!S£Sii

,,laimsl of by the plaintiff was written and severed his bead from his body. The |W y»

pabhsltcd without détendants knowleilge or I corpse f,,l| forward and a stream ol I 2 lo 3 ; tallow,cake, i to6; lard, Kilo li ; straw.
‘“a, the defendant only learned of its down the altar ^
intonded publication just as no was leaving I 1 ffft ot the hftiul the priest had laised I i..vi to -.00.
for Montreal on hoard the boat anil just as I in his vain effort to ward off'the blow I Vko ktaiii.es—Potatoes, per bag, Tl'to 40;
die heat «’as alt,nit to leave the wharf. was cut off and lay beside tile bleeding ‘isS' ontonsVpcr bog. l.'i’' in z.iei’t'turnlpii per

.1 1 lint there and then the détendant tin-1 , 1 I bag, 30 to 35; carrots, per bag, zh to 35; pars
mediately instructed some one to carry an I • h I ntps. per bag, 40 to 50.
order to the office ot publication to remove I I3y this tune the people realized the I meat—Beef, by carcass, 5.(0 to6.60; mutton, 
tlie said article from the paper and prevent | awfulness of the tragedy they had iust I hy carcass, G to if ; mutton, per quarter. 7
its appearance, hut that tlie bearer of said I nnnetnd Women shrieked in I t0 V* 8prlnR a,Iît); *?-cr qUvrtc«
order got there too late for the purpose, the ”efin enacted. W omen shrieked 11 veal, l-ncurca»s, 4 to n i l»rk, per ewt..i,.oo to
paper being..bendy printed and distribute,!, terror and many of them fainted «.igtwrk, per qu^ter^to». |fa #.to,. faw|e 

4. That defendant lias always regretted away. Some few of the more cool-1 pr"* S)''to 75: ducks, pr., 6.6 to si it duck's, lb...i
and still regrets the publication of tlie said I |ieacle.d men attending the services I toil; geese, each, su tons ; gec-c. lb., 7tos: tur
article in his palier. I....... , ,i....... ................ . keys, lh.,11 to 12; turkeys, each, Ï.0D; peafowls.6. That the employee of L'Ecenement I made an attempt to seize tho murderer, I each, ns to 75. ,
office, who wrote and published said article, but they were thwarted by the I Live Stoc*-Milch cows,3...0Oto4S.«l| live 
was in no way authorized by defendant to assassin, who had undoubtedly armed I liccvis^.wtoi.w:lsp'rîngPlambs'!3.M to 4 il) 
write or publish the same, but did so “'V™! himself with a revolver for just such I Toronto, April si.—Wheat—No. 2, while, S2c 
own account wliolh, and that according I „ . . i PVei|ino. this weimotl I toK,c ; No. r, spring, so to si - No. j retl winter,
to Ins instructions lie should not have an emcigency. J.eyiim,, tnts wLaiion, „,r to's,,. No.1,, hard, i.nô ; ?)0. z, iiic to wi ; No. 
written or publislied anvthing of the kind I he itred right and left, and drove his I a.so toste • regular No. l, 76c to 77c ; No. 8, «4 to 
without defendant's permission or order, anti WOuld-be captors to seek safety in 'g* i barley, No. 1,66c to66e; No. 2,60c to Me;
—tiorwrid?r™m?n8er empl°yed flight. One woman, shrinking' and g£ ?om,« to

That, since the institution of the pres- crouching close to the altar rails was flç = ffour , «» t -tjngght :roller
ent .action, the defendant lias exposed I hit by one of the bullets. She uttered 1 hoge (dressed), 5.75 to o.K>; rye, 79c to «le ; 
the facts as above related to the lawyer I R most pjerci„g shriek, threw up her I buckwheat, 6>c.
TomUhase^’jiagnLin^amUinstructeti ^lim' to hands and fell dead to the floor. iMK

prepare and draw up a retraction ot said I 1 hexvorshipperswerc pamc-stncken. I help the market along, and values are purely 
“Sr' ,'L'iU aP°l0gy by defe'"lant ,0 A g«"=ral rush was made for the doors, JSSSStfi ve^y'mnsllTi^no chînc'em 
1 7 Tim* flip k-'iiil il.mnr tliln Tom Chase I an^ RlftllV Of the people were thrown I straight rollers at all. Wheat and the coarser 
Casgrain prepared such retractions and downand trampled upon by the «• ffilSeK ‘‘floSÏÆft îSïÆto 
apology and that they were submitted and cited throngs behind them. Several of I 5.n> ; spring patents , *5to 5.so ; straight roller, 
ottercxl to defendant and Ins lawyers, htitl.i were spvinuslv in in roil in thial*-60 to 4.eu; extra. 4.10 to 4.25; supertine. 4.i«o that they were not accepted. inun xxerc seuousi) mjuiea m I t0 5.oo$ city strong bakers’, s.oo; strong

8. That, for the reasons aforesaid, the I manner, among the number being I bakers', 4.«o to 4.W); oatmeal, u*o to i.to; bran, 
regret expressed and tho desire of avoiding I some children, who. it is believed, will I 610 shorts, ««17 to sis; moulllie, too to to:|. 
t, tiresome mid costly lawsuit, the defendant die. iti
SlmpXS^ The assassin, whose revolver was g^^s.tn jggMOjo «y,oats.^r

ailmits to have been libellous, and declares : I now emptied, sprang into the fleeing I iev. feed, 40 to 42c; barley, malting, nominal, 
moreover, that he is prepared to pay the costs I crowd and, wielding his sword, still I T'iere is a t,etter enquiry reported for pork, 
“d 10 ,U,e ,md dripping with the Mood of the mass- ”e'in

Defendant. ax'rcd priest, lie slashed right «nd I ^Ke“4;c0^,0fet'1d25.'2^,^an„ndUn
Mr. Murphy accepted the declaration on I left, cutting his way to the Street. The short cut, per bid, Sl*V»5 to ilB.Soî'mcss pork,

the condition that it .should be publislied ini crowd huddled close together to avoid I western, per bhl,|si5 to #1<$.25; short cut western,
IJ*Evénement and on the payment of all the I tl u\n„tc, .____ . I per bbl, yift.M to *l<$.25 ; hams, city cured, per
costs, togetliev with a sum of $100 as damages. I ^IC vicious blows aimed at them, mak- I 11», into it>lc; lard, Canadian, in palls, hj to9c. 
The case is therefore settled. The owner of I ing, ns far as possible a clear path for £ae»n* P«y V’; t0, inc: lard, common, re-
i:Evénement has complied in all respects 1 the murderer, but quite a number of I duU and unchanged! 0Creamery 'IS*1 to
WP «"^'Smed that Mr. Murphy * »rP WCaP°n StVf wc»?=Vn
gave the $100 to lion. !.. 1‘. 1‘ellptier asa|and \ Cl y datlgClOUSly wounded. I I7c. Cheese furnishes nothing on spot, but 
subscription to the Conservative election I Once ho reached the street, the assassin I there have been sales of fodder stork west of

___ ________ I started on a run and soon vanished. I KcwSln‘c^m'tSé',

I The civil guard was alarmed by the I today- The grocers are pretty well storked Up,
x. i. is. is. a. 1 fvioditnnorl rw.rtr.lr. o,,,i r, I ft,l“ ™e demand is In consequence light, xvhileI lightened people and a puisuit was I the receipts are daily growing larger.

Fhe members ot tho Catholic loung Ladies I iinmcdiatelv’ organized. The village I were reported to-day above i5c.
V{Kv^;;nlr<te,0;Jn^ was thoroughly searched and members l,ve stock.
Gertrude l.awlur 15. A., delivered a short hut of the civil guard were sent to scour er*^“,fk. m ^i^'lndiam!!»
very interesting lecture on Samuel Johnson, I the surrounding country. Thus far offered at the east end abattoir today. Nearly
and won the applause and admiration of her I PVevv effort to enntnre ‘the mnnlnmp I ftl1 t,lc butchers had secured tlieir supply ôf
audience hv the excellent manner in which r > Lnort. 10 capture me murderer beef cattle early in the week, and there was
she treated her subject. Mrs. B. B. Emslie, has bc0-n vaill, but the search has not I very little demand for cattle today, and prie,
the elocutionist of the evening, shared the I been abandoned. I A f‘î,v
lionors with Miss l.awloy, her encore number I From descriptions given of him, the I with common to good beeves at from 4 to f°c do!

XMiitcomb Rdey s Little Orphant Annie I murderer 1ms been identified as o I while the rougher and leaner beasts sold down
—exciting great laughter. Both were pre-1 ULL“ lULimiiLa as a I to less than :tc per lb in some cases. Milkmen's
sented with flowers at the. close of the. ex'ening. I retired soldier. IhO tragedy has I striiqiers were plentiful, and four of these in 
Miss B. McCarthy contributed two instru-1 caused widespread sorrow and indio*- 1 moderately fair condition and of average size mental selections and Miss Katie O’Don-1 notion and the whole village nf ! f^rith^ 0t' ^
ogliue, a vocal solo, both l.eing well received. T‘atl0V» a,1.(l . 1,10 wh?‘° VÜÏage of demand for good he best
A vote of flunks «,,s tculerod to all who had Angoloaoa is in mourning for Father «.M ÎS % #Ld?h5i,«
taken part. | Marti, who was universally loved and I ones at from ■? to sir eaelt. sheep sold tn lots

respected by his parishioners. It is I ^ STAÏj.n pcr a,ul-at"'1"-' '«lnh« m from 
thought probable that the assassin lias ' ' ' c ' "
souglit some secluded place and there
killed himself. No reason is known I is a thing we cannot give you, and no oilier 

Tn lirrjhrr n A.i.-nre/i, Trfiiimr Branch I for the crime, and it is believed bv I A°" j® can. but we can give you first-class dry
E o.7 and <, rniKt 1’nsiilr.nt oj the Emerald l , .................... , « goods at 45con the dollar, and no other houseBeneficial Associationo.r Toronto, Ont.: I almost cxcivone that the mail was I fn London can. The spring and summer 

EsTF.KMF.il AX i> i.KAR BnoTiiKii- At a meet-1 insane. I portion of tlie bankrupt stock of Ralph Long
i'ngth=bhàilminh Kr,Vtouôwi„^k£î£i . A ma« named Alsina, who b”nn9°K™S,fM

of St. P„t- arrested ^ aMa88m’ 1,88 ^ 'r wholesale nrRes Jo % fadi's of

rick’s Branch. No. 7. E. B. A., do express our ________ _________ London and surrounding districts. Never
heartfelt sympathy witli our worthy Treasurer, I ^ " I before did we have such bargains to offer all

CATHOLIC NOTES. theprofltamade
Maywhom' ithM plensed'itil Almlchtv gS”.' , . ----------- Itaff of’hpln‘wn'tin [‘-T”' 'ln,d «'ith o,ir extra
His infinite wisdom to call to tlie tinal home of I It IS Stated that Count Salis, third I i 0t WOi ,1* 11 tfouble to show
Sm,^o0S1c,(^',narffiicï=,^ «'n-i cEL Sr^th'r, of the British legation in
strength to bear their loss with that spirit of Brussels, has been received into the I money yon will not have much trouble decid- 
ralthful resignation befitting truly Catholic, Church. ing whom to buy. In our store you will find
!» EEEESrStEilE F }.heaetv- Father O’Malley, of Niagara

on behalf of Branch No. 7. r alls, Ont., will soon break the ground P,a,(*8»at 2,>c a yard. ^ on will fmd 10c, 15c,
<.&ra for a ne.w '«'***’ which promises to be ?, S

Lank, (Irand Secretary. | a very handsome structure. | pair. You will (hid 12-.c prints in fight and
Rev. Philip A. Best, of theCarmelite 2:tr,k ,'10!or? scl|.in,er at Be a yard. Yon ivill

V‘,CW’ q?U,’r.haS.,iUSt must g1"^
Chits R Mnsurct London | î1.011 transfeircd to St. Caedhas I Bceach. You will find Me cottonadcsselling

We regret to announce the death ' of Mr. M°"aStC*7’ Engl°W00d' Now JeVSC-v ' %mdg afy?r'îfl(. ^‘SJt'^eSrîdKiS» U 
('lias II. Maanret, sou of M. Masure», Esq., Four Sisters of tlie community of St. marked to sell at" nrie.es that wifl nmkèKvn» tï ieCiiH°Cn»! tbn ^th<?r’s rosidonce in I Anne do Lachine—Sisters Winnifrcd, stare nnd xvonder How gootls can he sold‘for
îii tlù?'tweutielii veTr ‘1of his' ^gê® His I ItoSation. M- Jeane Damascene and anything Hke the prices wo ask. Hco that

illness was of short " duration', peritonitis Antonia—left Montreal recently for the whi'cl'ls"’10 ' ‘° St°re Wlth '16 mnrl>le fljor'
king the disease to which he sue- far away missions of Victoria and I The London Bargain Store, 11)6 Dtindas
esteem»! by îib aenMSices^™^^ A,aska- AU four are young Sisters, I street, opposite the Market Lane, 

as lie did, very many of those nohle traits I the youngest being only eighteen, 
which make young men beloved hy all who Rev. Robert Ross, S. j., who recently

Tho funeral took place on Rood Friday, to I d*e? at Beaumont, I'.ng., was an old
St. Botev’s Cathedral, where solemn funeral I university oar. He was one of the

,\t „ mm.Hni, nf ltrnnrii No it r m it a R.erv'ce .was held. The cathedral was crew that won the boat race for Oxford
one blanch shall be A,.nprlor; ont„ held on the nit April, istij. the ÎJrîJVJfî ",'t f 5rnl,¥tttillV,S friends, and it in 1874. He was a justice of the peace I ■■ ___

following resolution was unsnlinouslv adopted: may be truthfully stud that the family have I . o i.mlt |in„, ,
The wriest selected hv the hraneh for the nosl XViikiika* — Almighty God in His infinite the heartfelt condolence of the entire com-1 5™ deputy lieutenant for County I M l J Pm II 4"

tlona'tttsfirsucgula/ meeting^h, DeSSfw, 'Tath‘Tr"1 Rowan "môihé’r of oar m”n,ty• -______ ________ I)oJn’ whc11 ho SavB UP his property 1 1 ^ W RW6n
NEW BOOKS. tilP0Sm0n t0 ent6r th° JC8,,it ""'"I.

‘l’'^l’’:f^^i’’'|Crl>ttmf *^^’eeti^ 'f^rMi’dent^Kttit loving*and iffeHtotmte 'mit her" ‘wetow'lS Tlie following new hooks have been issued *-------------  I All- WOOl S3 OC
"i!,t °f mocf vice l’rcsltl'ni’ Treasu ei- * Re- hmnldo submission to Him who ilooth all things from the publishing house of Messrs, llenzi- The Mortgage Bank and Investment Com- * Vw. w W

er tAssl«ta,u Secretary! Financial tSecre- for the best. gor Bros., 86 amV 118 Barclay street, New pany, of Fargo, North Dakota, write us that ! A II , « ,, A. - --
titrv. Marshal, iluard, amf Medical Examiner .cn^fti’Bro1 win‘ Rowenfand%tiro"dlon”the '“m : ,■ ,i x, „ they, have farms for sale which they have I All ». XXTqOI Stilts $15 ÔC
and ’Trustees, who shall he elected hy separate c'1 .™ Urauc^anrl imhlishcd ïi the r 1,n8t,r,"c,lon .ln!' the Month ot May and obtained at very low prices under foreclos- I *"** Y* UU* » Ulbù, V*WsW
ballot, and by their own consent annually: also, 71' ,,“.°! Rk"ob” puhitshui tn the f . py.asts of the Blessed Virgin. From tiro, which they will sell at from m to «7 per --------
(irand Oounvil Itepvcsentatlvca and Alternate. E. C. Armand, Rec. 8cc„ t*,l° Frenvh by liov. Thomas F. Ward, I acre, aveepting $50 when the contractus ' BPTITTHTy 9 ~T\fWÏ A T
Who shall be olet kklmmlaUv. j ------. Urnrch ot St. Charles Borromeo, Brooklyn, intuie, the balance to be paid in yearly install j F£j THICK & McDDNALD,

livery verson who lots tilled the position of at a meeting of Branch -It, Arnprlor, Ont., 6. Y. I monts. Most of these farms have ennsider-
V resident In a britm-h for one year, or who actn- : held on the Ith April, tstis, the following résolu I he Reasnnahleness ot tho 1'rictices ot aide ot tho land tinder cultivation and lion-es
ally tills such position at the end of the year, tton of condolence was unanimously adopted : tho Catholic Church, hy Rev. J. J. Bnrke, | and barns already built. They also sav that

?«nkrdII1n UiJ'^Lsenoe of the pStent. Flrlt iTcnTc^BroÜ.cr, Dungan &Donïld ;0whiii (>^1< i!FaS\\?,0f°TvI)h would seem to ho a prime opportunity for !

andSecond Vive--President, the senior Council- wo sincerely sympathize with Brother Me •’ D;i <jl • Çp 11 o'fessoi ot Diigmetto 1 heol-1 Ambitious young men to obtain a start in life,
lor iirest-nt shall nrcalde. All charter officers Donald In the sad loss he lias sustained by the ?gV m tho Latholic Lmvorsity of America. | They will send description and pricestoanv- 
of now branches shall be entitled to the rank of death of n loving and affectionate mother, wc Taper, ‘Jo cents. one who write them. ïQ| 2xv‘ I

Let us fold away our fears,
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years

aid him to
in that section.
for any 1 
his travels, 
former years, to trims

Record*

In compliance with a request from some 
influential members of the association, ns 
well as in deference to resolutions passed by 
branches, we discontinued the discussion 
separate beneficiary many months ago. It 
may also be said that every other C. M. B. A. 

in Canada has for a length of time con-

Just be glad.
—James Whitcomb Itihy.

courtesies ex
He is tn

MARKET REPORTS. CATllObU

In Hoi
tained little or nothing upon the subject. 
The opinions we advanced concerning tlie 
question wo still hold ; and as time passes it 
will, we think, bo found that our prediction» 
will ho verified. The continuance of the agi-

live In BolnI d rallier

tïjlÉSs 
SEES"tation in the C. M. It. A. Weekly, causeless as 

it is senseless, will produce much mischief, 
and if the editor has the welfare of the 
Association at heart he should employ his 
pen in some better work than abusing fellow- 
members who honestly hold different opinions 

Still more lax, however, is

l-'roi

cavil one bears in i 
A palm of the dear Bob 
Tlie scholar first, witli 
Aflfttne with the glory ■ 
A girl with a Picture.» 
t Viov with » wolf he I 

X smith with a marvel

’lhe plough man is crox 
fall in Boliei

And

from his own. 
the Weekly because of its giving insertion 
to wild cat letters written from Montreal and 
oilier places, devoid of point or sense but 
full of abuse and vilification. When the edi
tor says that he has been 1<*1 to say a few 
words, etc., Canadian members, wo fancy, 
will be curious to know the actual cause, and 
would like to be furnished with particulars. 
Long ago a truce was declared, but it would 
appear that our Detroit, friend, when short of 
a subject upon which to write, quite natur
ally drops into the work of pitching into the 
Canucks.

I d rather
land; , „ . .

-re are no titles Inhi 
No hoard or hope for t 
No gilded dullard nati' 
To stare at his fellow x 
Bohemia has none hut 

ills, where b anc

1 lie

Its HitIts honors, not garner» 
But for beauty nnd
To the empty heart in 
There is value, maybe 
But the thirsty of soul 
The moistureless truth 
Tlie vulgar sham of tli 
Where the heaviest pi 
The organized charity 
In the name of a can 
The smile restrained, j 
When a friend in neer 
Where the only aim L 
And a brother 

throat, 
uli. 1 long for the glp 

Un: grasp of a lr 
Ami l "d rallier live in 1

E
The ('. M. It. A. Monthly, of Montreal, 

now appears under new management, styled 
“ The Catholic Societies Publishing Co. It 
is an excellent sheet, and will do much good 
in the work of developing an interest in asso
ciations connected with the Church. As a 
considerable portion of the matter is printed 
in the French language it will be ot special 
interest to our people in Quebec Province.

Dr.

Sickness Among Children.
Especially Infants, is prevelant more or lc»« u 
all times, but Is largely avoided bv tih ii-zprônè- 
nouriehment and wholesome fôol. llie tn-«t 
successful and reliable of nil h the Hail Borden 
“ Eagle ” Brand Condensed Milk. Yuurgv 
and druggist keep it.Proposed New Constitution.

HY HltO. J. O’MKARA, OTTAWA. 
CONTlNUF.il.

Reserve Fund, 
day of each and every moi 

per cent of the amount of the beneficiary fund 
then remaining in the hands of the Supreme 
Treasurer shall he transferred hy him from the 
liencticiary fund to an account to be k 
<he Reserve Fund Account.

Such transfer shall he made upon an order 
«pou such Treasurer signed hy tlie Supreme 
and Grand Presidents, and countersigned by 
the Supreme Recorder.

The fund so transferred shall he known as the 
reserve fund of the Supreme Council of the 
Catholic Mutual Benelit Association.

The Supreme and Grand Presidents 
by declared to he the truste 
of said fund, and shall control 
same ns hereinafter provided.

The Treasurer shall forthwith deposit 
int in the depository or depositories !

« ated by the said cu todiaiis to the credit 
in the name of the reserve fund of the Supreme 
Council of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa-

Whenever the amount so deposited exceeds 
the sum of x'l.u *•, the same shall he invested bv 
the said custodians in Government registered 
Ifoiids, state, city or council lionds, or in loans 
on such bond or mortgage on real estate as the 
said custodians shall designate, such loans not 
to exceed 5 J per cent, of the estimated value of 
said real estate.

All such securities shall betaken In the name 
mid for the account of the reserve fund of the 
Supreme Council of the Catholic Mutual Bene
lit Association, and shall he placed in the hands 
of the said custodian», who snail give » receipt 
therefor, and deposit them in such incori>or- 
nted safe deposit company as shall he desig 
nated by said custodians, subject to the provi
sion# ot such a deed of trust as they and the 
said company shall agree upon.

The custodians shall leave their signature, 
with each depository designated by them, for 
tlie purpose of verifying any documents having 
or purporting to have the same written thereon.

Tlie said reserve, fund shall he accumulated 
from time to time, and shall remain intact and 
uiidiminislied until the aggregate thereof shall 
equal the sum of *1 > for each and every mem
ber in the association.

Tlie excess thereof shall ho applied privately 
for the purpose of paying death claims when
ever ttiesu-n of twelve beneficiary assessments 
levied as hereinafter provided, shall not lie suf
ficient for that purpose.

Secondly, To he applied hy way of bonds 
upon certificates in force for twenty years, 
such bonds and the amount thereof to lie de
clared and fixed at regular sessions of the coun
cil hy à two-third vote.

Thirdly, For the exemption from assessments 
of members permanently, and totally dis
abled hy old age. disea- e or occident, and of nil 
certificates lor thirty-live years, if the holder he 
upward of sixty-live years of age.

Branches.
All branches nt present existing are hereby 

continued with the same powers and privileges, 
mid subject to tlie same jurisdiction and liabil
ities as heretofore.

All branches under the jurisdiction of a 
Grand Gouncil shall obtain their supplies 
■directly therefrom, ami make all payments 
directly thereto.

New Branches.
branch is about to he organized 

all persons who conform to nil the requirements 
as to membership in this association may join 
such branch.

Members of old branches who have been duly 
granted a withdrawal card, may become mem
bers of such new branch.

The petition for a charter must be signed by, 
at least, twelve male persons between the ages 
of fifteen and fifty five years.

In computing sueli members the signature of 
members of old branches or members holding 
withdrawal cards must not be taken into von 
sidérai 1 m.

The petit 
signed by 
such bran-

C. C. Richards & Co.

(lents, — My daughter was apparently ;,t 

the point of death with that terrible" disuse 

diphtheria. All remedies had tailed, hut 

MENARD'S LINIMENT cured her; an 1 l 

would earnestly recommend it to «all wLvmjiy 

be in need of «a good family medicine.

Jullll 1>. lhUTlLlEib

nth-----On the —

CATHOI
now ii as

meeting,
ig the amount received in eaeli fund 
tely, stating from whom received and the 

i each member, and shall 
amount received, and shall 
r’s receipt for the same. He 

receive any money from any sus- 
imber unless the same is tendered

arrears to 
id ho shall

notify the President at every regular meeting 
of the branch of all members who, under the 
constitution, are to be sus

Milwaukee 1 
“Thank God, 

sell." said < VGrad 
Parliament that 
Union. O'Grady 
and had realize 
pounds for his v 
to allow a more n 
interfere with 
There are hundi 
their votes for 
thousand, a five 
beer. ln the a 
sell their eountn 
when supreme i 
pend upon the 
tion. And the c 
the country bee 
money for their 

Buffalo U 
The Dark Ag< 

turn out to be < 
writer after ano 
in them to adm 
fair treatment 
lrotn tli3 Christ 
when Christian 
Jewish masters, 
were attended b 
and when Jewisl 
safety was often 
buildings. Pr 
Christians ot tl 
ou ran gout an g.

Lone
The following 

a “missioner ” - 
“Some warm w 
alls for the face 
xvill serve to ma 
more accessible 
and blankets ” i 
woollen cotnfoi 
Cornwall, and 
be softened an 
acceptable. ” Î 
testant con vers 
affair of “blan

Bop

Miss Cusick, 
Kenmare, is ev 
She is preachin 
Church. Ilcct 
speak at Folkei 
the notorious 
known as Mrt 
refused the use 

purpose, o 
against Chris 
facilities to b 
reviling their

The Tory g< 
upon to face a 
at tho close of 
the flight of A 
This ex-Amoi 
from Salisbur 
nephew, Balte 
land, in whicl 
the Irish pen 
trigue with ai 
doned later 
damages and 
he perjured h 
alty nt'his cm 
hut the fact 
been practise 
public prosect 
vome to Amei 
and a 
court
against him 
formation 
to allow of h 
there he is sa 
thin. Thus < 
and shield tli

separately, stating tro 
amount received from 
also state tlie total

shall not
the Treaa

pended member unless the same is tend 
and Its reception ordered in open branch n 
ing. He snail notify all members in arrea 
the amount of three months'dues, nnd he i 
notify the President of the fact. He shall 
notify the President at every regular mcc

arc hero
es and custodians 
)l and disburse tlie

French Village.
the

indij
constltution, are to be suspended, reinstated or 
expelled, and of the number of members 
in good standing. He shall at the time 
of the election of officers furnish the 
President with a list of the members in good 
standing and entitled to vote. He shall make 
out the annual returns of the finances of the 
branch, and perforin such other duties as en
joined hy the laws, rules and regulations of tho 
associations ; he shall transfer all branch prop
erty in his possession to his successor.

The Board of Trustees shall consist of five 
members. The entire five Trustees shall be 
elected at the first meeting of a new branch. 
The three first elected shall hold office for one 
year, and the two last elected shall hold office 
for two years, and such trustees shall hold office 
until their successors qualify. Term of trus
tees shall he two years thereafter.

Trustees shall have general supervision of all 
the property of the branch, invest such sums as 
are ordered to be drawn from the Treasurer for 
that purpose, in such securities as the branch 
may direct, and deposit the vouchers with tlie 
Treasurer. They shall collect or realize all 
such sums when so directed by the branch. 
They shall collect all interest and other money 
arising from investments belonging to the 
branch, and pay the moneys collected hy them 
to the Financial Secretary at the first meeting 
thereafter. They shall at the close of each term 
report their transactions to the branch in writ
ing and make an inventory of all property of 
the branch, They shall inquire into and report

icants

“How are you?” 
“Nicely» Thank You." 
“Thank Who?” (!
“Why the inventor of;

:

scorn
EWULSIOl

Which cured me of CONSUMPTION. ;
Give thanks for its discovery. 1 hat it -j 

docs not make you sick when you j 
take it# 5

Give thanks. That it is three times as j 
efficacious as the old-fashioned j 
cod liver oil.

Give thanl-s.

!
No sales :

That it is such a wonder-1
ful flesh producer. j

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Comumption.Sci'oJnla, )
bronchitis, Wasting *"- > 
eases, Coughs and Colds. , 

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggist», at

upon the character and fitness of anpl 
for membership, and a majority of them 
report favorably ou the application befor 
balloting can take place thereupon.

TO UK CONTINU FI).

E. B. A.
Something for Nothing

Toronto. April 10,1892.
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.Resolution of Condolence.
Ottaxva, April 11,1892.

Editor Catholic Record, London :
Dkak Sin—At a regular meeting of Branch 

id, C. M. B. A., the following resolution was 
unanimously carried, and, as requested, I for
ward the same to you for publication. Hoping 
you may find it convenient to insert the same 
in your valuable paper,

I remain, fraternally yours.
M. J. O’Farkki.l, Rev. Sec. 

Moved by Brother J. B. Sullivan, seconded by 
Brother ,1. Muffin,

That this Branch desires to convey to Bro. 
.las. McLouphlin our deep sense of regret and 
sympathy lor him in the severe and painful 
losses he. has sustained by the deaths of his be
loved child and also of Ills respected mother, at 
the patriarchal age of elghty-l'onr years.

Resolved -That this resolution lie forwarded 
to the Catholic Rkcohii and I'nited Canada 
for publication, and a copy duly attested with 
the seal of the Branch attached be givi “ 
McLoughllti.

"HATS
OAP3

ALL JVEW GOODS 
ALL JVEIV STYLES 
PRICES CUT LOWWhen a ne

BHHA-TOIsT
ftT"

Dtindas St. near Market Laa&S. H.
W.

.1 ah. Bknnktt, President. 
M. J. O'FARKKI.L, Rec. Sc

B

r^KVeToN^

OBITUARY.
Toronto, April It, 1892. 

Editor Catholic Record, London :a certificate 
ish

Ion shall have 
the pastor of 

imposed

thereon
the parish wherein 

organized, tli At the last meeting of Branch 
, v-. m. B. A., Toronto, the following rcso- 
of condolence was passed :

s—It has pleased Almighty God to 
midst our worthy and 

pli P. Campbell, he it 
we tender our sincere and 

to his mother in he

such branch is proposed to be organized, that
petition shall be in l\ie form prescribed by the 
council, and set forth in the appendix, No. — 

All applicants for a charter, except they lie 
members of old branches, or members holding 

examined and ap- 
linvv and medical

the
W HKllK A

remove from our 
esteemed Brother, .1 

Resolved That 
heartfelt sympathy 
bereavement; and

Resolved — That this resolution he spread 
upon the minutes of this Branch, and a copy of 
it sent to liis mother; and he it further 

Rt solved That the charter of this Branch he 
draped for three months In respect for 

ted Brother.
Titos. B.

menmci s 01 out nr 
withdrawal cards, mus 
proved of hy the local 
eu lier visor. *

Charter members shall he exempted from the 
payment of the proposition fee.

Each branch shall consist of at least twelve 
male persons, lawfully organized and initiated 

the Council President or Ids deputy, and 
ting under a charter issued by the council, 

under whose jurisdiction said branch elects to

Her

t b vwFeels Very Gooil.
Fostoria, Seneca Co., 0., Doc., • 

Mr. J. Lamberjauk wiltes under above d 
My 14-year-old boy had St. Vitus Dance, ®° 
ho was unable to use bie limbs ami ba* 
fed. We doctored for about, six mouths, wit 
any improvement. Then tho Rev. ■ * .p
recommended Pastor Koenig’s N®rv®! w.e
and after using D-j bottles of it> the it 
getting better, and after he took j 1,01 
he wai as well and healthy as before^and *** 
togo to school, walked a distance ot » „ 
and says he feels very good. 1Q00

Delhi, Ohio, Feb., 1SW ^

?jrtÎ5,^rnaMdp^re-.6™Ne,v.To»i»

helps him

The Very Rev. A. G. Kreiilt, of 
Niagara Falls, has just completed a 
successful series of missions and lec
tures in western Ontario.WlNTRRltKRRY, RCC. SCC.

by

reaftcr not more than 
lized In any vongrega

and^ Sc
SCHOLL

FREEisSiSfsE;
SESSESat""

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, i
Bold by Drugcists tit »1 per no“g ' 6 ^ 
Isusre size. M.W. OBoHle,
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., m - 

London, Ontario.

your 
;i n i393 Richmond Street.
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CONSUMPTION

RISC’S CURE FOR
PHEElHiEBTf'' iù S \ I ■ jpi 11 li
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